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Ilhe, the wrdely acctoimed 3-D ipocd game afit** fr ighetfsEii Hog
pame ever published to* ihe BBC M>cro and Acorn tlecfran II is now
amllabto In ohhancact Vernons speciolty prooueed lot ihe 450? Second
Processor arm ine Masher IZBSerie*

In ilh», alt players start a* equals tfnrh the initial ranker 'Hasmitui' you
will empa :k upon on expe* ence unlike any lha i yog hero fc.newn before
Kbu win Be o space Iraxtor Who n»mi ihe up ivwse. making your living
tan buying and tailing Phe cargo in your Cobra space era It On your
novels you will encounter aggressors who are eqgetlo pul an and to

ydu> dealings

Only the Mw-d wltliurvm

As you establish voursell as a survivor you will wil toe right to

hughsrrank,

In cHI, mare are nine. from 'Hari-fileti' io f |i|« ‘ And your computer will

continually loll you where you idnd

Itad* with 2 ,MO planet* In eight galaxies
Bes- des survival, your success disc depends on me rewards you reap

Ifftm lh* cargo mat you cany
Thai cargo con be ar»yfhmg from locdtfun* to contraband it you

detbde to trade in contraband, mo rewards win certainly be higher
Elul ta wilt Ihe risks yog rake

to ply your trade you can geek es any pi she 2.000 ptanels in
eighl galaxies.

however. before you dOcK, you must gusyOut wfe to assess ihe planers
polilleot ellmole and me perils which may be waning tar you
Alia in any pt she eight galaxies vou may IT-nd younolf Being asked lo

perform acts of eonudwoote heroism and sefltess courage
Although mete will bimg you mla danger, they con bring considerable

rewords loo

An? you ready to accept the challenge?

to* dliD version of INt* lealuroi duel formal design which, allows
lilt* Id bo am undorlho fallowing co^iligurDllo ni

BBC Miens MwllW B Ohd B* with ether q 4Q week cr SC In^ck cue UMw
* BBC MiCnsModo*s & and &+ wdhe&Da-Soconct PUKonbrma 60 li oc-i

* BBC MIdtd Maifor 12ft or Tub* wllh HL- imc one d-lva )

/
Acorn EleaXm OgHam

1
£12.95

&BC Micro [Models a B^) Cement . 112.95
BSC Micro 5^" Pis* £14 95
BBC Master Compact 3Vi" D^C., „ £19.95

ACORNS1FT
Dept. E3. Regent House, Skinner lane; Leeds 157 1AX, Telephone: 0532 459453.
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Wfl demonstrate how ,few simple commands
Cdn create same
spectacular

results.

News
AM that's new in the ever

expanding world of the

Adventures
Mare tips, clues end
magic spells from our

resident wizard as he
endeavours to help

I hose of you sluek in far

away and long-forgotten

lends,
1

Q

Software
Survey
From Repton 3 to

Flavenskult and Goal! -

ell the latest software is

reviewed here. g

Pogo
The second of a two part

series developing e

powerful turtle graphics

language, 20

Mode 7
Envy your BBC Micro

friends no longer. With

this useful routine you

too can run Mode 7

programs, 20

Competitions
Two chances to win

some of the top

software and hardware

available for the

Electron. 31

Lister
This useful utility will

enable you to list

programs directly from
tape or disc without

loading them into

memory first, 55

elect]

Hardware
We take a close look at

Slogger's Master Ram
Board and assess its

performance.

Hardware
Projects
The start of a new series

showing how to make
full use of your
Electron's hardware,

Bargains

galore

!
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special offers on
Pages 50-53.
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The year is 1943. As an RAF otMter stranded in Occupied France you have one aim

- to get back to Britain.

Hie only way in do this is to try to pass as a frenchman, bul il your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police cu even the Gestapo.

Even ihe simplest tasks - hom buying Food to taking buses - place you at risk- And

tn add to your problems you've got limited Funds "Should I bitch a lift or Lake the

train?". "Oo I sell my belongings or get a job?"

Whatever you decide to do. time is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you.

French on the Run is lhat rare combination: A truly educational program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventum nol only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge of France and the French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder end the situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are lour routes to complete in sequence

- you need the password From the lest belors attempting the next Tha standard ol

French required is about 0 level, though on the last route it rises to |ust below A

level

And there's o chance lor you uj try out [he French you'll learn in practice

We are offering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as a prirc to tha Tim parson to

get bach to England aliva, having brohan a code near the end at tha final route.

For teachers: French an the Ran userr mufti-choice questions with randomised

distractors, ati carefufiy chosen to Musirat8 linguistic points or points concerning

things French- The program is meant for individual assessment, but can be used

fust as effectively for classroom work, A sealed envelope contains details ofhow the

secret passwords are Created,

The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53

You're on

your own in

Occupied

France —
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience

!

DATABASE SOIT\VARK~

The adventure game
with a big difference.



Round

the world

Electron

sails on

Tndkfantf Urebost salute for the Sir Francis ftgteigh as she enters Cairns harbour

£1 million show
spending spree

A £1 MILLION plus spend by
visitors to the Christmas
Electron & BBC Micro User
Show provided the biggest

ever cash sales bonartxa for

the event.

Once again the Electron

took centre stage, almost
eclipsing the BBC Micro in the

process,

"tf only companies would
appreciate just what the
demand is like for Electron

products, Ehen there would be
so many more firms in this

sector", said John Huddle-
stone, managing director of

leading supplier Advanced
Computer Products.

The opening day set the

trend when ail previous
attendance figures were

broken as visitors took part in

a mess p re Christmas shop-
ping spree.

Exhibilor after exhibitor

reported demand at an all-

time high as they were con-
fronted by people eager to

part with their money.
"When the doors opened

you would have thought they

were rushing in to lake
advantage of Harrod's sale",

John Huddlestone told Elec-

tron User.

' They've come to look on
this event as providing real

bargains - and they obviously

weren't disappointed".

In all almost 1,1X30 special

offers were available during

the course of the three day
event. And of these almost

half involved Electron
products.

One customer alone - Craig

Thomas, a teacher from
Beading - spent more than

£700 during s five hour visit

on the Friday,
J

'l bought the Electron
when it first came out and I've

attended all (he shows”, he

said.
JJThe beauty of them is that

the bargains are such that

they save you far more
money than you spend.

"If you are an Electron user

you just can't afford to miss

the shows,
"Unless something drastic

happens i'll be going up to

the next one in Manchester in

March".

TO a traditional fire-boat

welcome, the Sir Welter
Raleigh steamed into the har-

bour at Cairns, Australia

recently on the laEest stage of

its round-the-world adven-
ture.

The ship had completed a

7,&G0 mites trans-Pacific jour-

ney from Southern Chile,

undertaking scientific studies

end community projects at a

down i&tends on the way.
The 20 young men and

women on board, between
the ages of 17 and 2d, are

doing important scientific

work for Operation Raleigh

wherever the vessel stops.

But in their leisure time

they can often be found at the

keyboard of one of the Elec-

trons with which the expedi-

tion has been equipped.
The venturers, as they are

called, have taken a selection

of Electron games and enter-

tainment software with them
to enjoy when off-duty.

Reports filtering back to

Electron User say their

favourite program is the one
that allows them to use the

micro as a chess partner.

In a more serious vein the

venturers use The Electron to

learn and practice morse
code and for touchtyping self

-

tuition.

The Sir Walter Raleigh is

currently anchored near the

Great Barrier Reef where
marine archaeologists from
the Queensland Museum are

diving to retrieve relics from a

January i387 ELECTRON USER 5



Scouts troop runs on an Electron
SCOUT troop leader

Dava Beckingham has

good reason to be grate-

ful for his daughter's

Electro it.

Borrowing the mach-
ine means he can spend
one night s week less on
hie paperwork.

Keeping records Is a

major part of running

the 1st Knutsrord Scout
Troop in Cheshire.

At any one time there

are more than 20 boys
aged If to 18 In pursuit

of four different pro-

gress badges, each of

which requires the com-
pletion of up to 1 8 items

before it Can be
awarded.

In addition the same
boys could be chasing

any of the 80 or so
proficiency badges open
to them.

Keeping tabs on
where each boy stands

in the various categories

could be a massive
adminstrative headache
for Dave if ha didn’t have

the Electron.

"I used to spend half

my time filling in little

bits of paper, then trying

to find them after-

wards'', he told Electron

User.

"Mow l have a com-
plete up-to-date record

on disc of what each boy
has achieved and when

he earned hie qualifi-

cations.

"Tin thinking of

extending the system to

Include records for the

cubs also. And ft's even
portable -

i can take the

Electron and disc flies to

troop meetings and run

the machine off a 12
volt Mr batteryr

Santa was really

big attraction

Stand

that

says

Thanks
WHEN tub-ular steal furniture

manufacturers Roland Davies

and Howard Bevan decided to

produce fheir first computer
workstation they chose an
Electron to build it around.

it might seem an unusual
selection r given the choice of

any number of more cele-

brated machines, but the
explanation, is quite simple.

As Roland Davies says;
"I've had an Electron myself
for three years and it really

got me interested in

computing.
"Designing our MicroDeak

with the Electron in mind was
partly a way of saying thank
you for all the pleasure the

me chine ha a given me.
"My Electron cost me

nearly £200 - a vast sum
compared to recent prices -

but it has been worth every

penny, both at home and in

the office.

"I've written games and
business accounting pro-
grams on it, and despite
having been back and for-

ward between my house and
office like a yo-yo it has never
iet me down.

"Naturally I've upgraded
the machine since my early

computing days. I now have a

Plus 1 expansion unil, a Quill

utility for writing adventure
games and a Turbo for incre-

ased speed.
"Our MicroDesk has been

designed to provide plenty of

space for a monitor, key-

board, cassette recorder or

disc drive, printer and
software - and at the same
time leave enough room for

your book and workpad.
"And because it is built to

the same standards as our
tubular steel contract
furniture, it offers a level of

quality and construction suit-

able for school or office as

well as home use".

MicroDesk, from Davies &
Sevan Furniture, costs £38.95.

FATHER Christmas's decision

to go online for the festive

season proved a major arfrac-

tlon for the kids - even for

some rather big ones.

What elsa could account for

the electronic requests for

Porsches, pay rises, Swedish
au pairs and Page Three girls

which flooded into the North
Pote?

Vef another first for Micro-

Link, the UK's leading elec-

tronic mail service, SantaLink
attracted some 7,000 mess-
ages in the first week alone.

And of these more than one

THREE new learning pro-

grams for the Electron have
been released by HS
Software,

Entertaining English is a

two program pack leaching
language skills to children

between 7 and 11.

The first part, Timeslip,
displays sentences contain-

ing present tense verbs. A
rocker collects each verb and
travels back in time to an
eerie cave.

The player then has to

choose the past form of the

verb and return to the present

with it while avoiding a

caveman and manic pter-

odactyl on the Way.
The second part, Busy, per-

forms a range of actions on
the screen against a scrolling

background.
The player has to type in a

verb - at the higher skill level

an adverb as well - to
describe each of ihe actions

third are believed to have
come from adults.

With Santa hooked up to

the giant MicroUnk central

computer, all that was
needed to contact him was
any home or office micro.

"The response was quite

incredible", says Derek
Meakin, head ofMicroUnk. "it

seems that adults enjoy send-
ing messages fo Father
Christmas just as much as
children do.

"Mind you. what he made of
some of the more grown-up
requests is beyond me .

Electron
shown.

If the child describes all the

actions successfully they are

replayed in sequence to a

musical accompaniment with

each description highlighted

on the screen. Price £7. 95.

Adventurous English is a

game that helps children io

develop grammar and lan-

guage skills in an entertaining

way.
Children gain an under-

standing of prepositions and
develop their problem-solving

skills by helping Ben discover

treasures end avoid hazards
on his dangerous journey.
The price la £5 .95.

Heading Pack 2a r for ages
six to nine, is the latest addi-

tion to the Read-Right-Away
series and contains two new
games to boost reading skills.

RALEIGH
From Page 5

200-year-old ship lying 110 ft

beneath the waves.
The wreck is that of HMS

Pandora, sent by the Admi-
ralty in 1779 to capture and
bring back the Bounty
mutineers to stand trial.

The divers them salves also

need light entertainment
when the day's work ends, so
once again the Electrons play

their pan In the social life of

the ship.

Beck home. Operation.
Raleigh is coordinated from
centres in London, Leeds and
Hull.

One of the present tasks of

rhe computer development
workshop in Hull is to create a
system for an Electron - cur-

rently used for training - to

display a commentary on a

series of projected slides.

Learning on the

6 tLECTkOh) USSft January }9B7



\fI ClAf WORDPROCESSING 1/| ClAf SPREAD SHEET

VIE.WV CARTRIDGE W ICVV CARTRIDGE

J3*tr£12 .95* SHEET i2^£12 .95*

* OH ONLY£19.95* FOR BOTH PERIOD ONLY

HOME INTEREST BUSINESS MICROPOWER GAMESPRIMARY EDUCATION

PLEASE ADD Q.95p P&P

jtnmfy J&7 EUzCTtTON US£ft 7

Micro Power Limited, Northwood House, North Street, Leeds LS 7 2AA

ELITE
plus 3 Games Disk

Me and My Mktio

Book and Cassette

Advanced User Gufde

10^'

£

10.95

£W3T £9 95

JJ&tt £2.95

J9S5" £2,95

Logo Conndge
I ISO Pasco Curlndgo
I USP Cartridge
I Starship Corn-Tiand

I Hopper

£59,95 £29.95

£5995 £29.95
"£29-95" £9.95
"04:95 £2 95
0495" £2 95

EDUCATION CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ELECTRON LANGUAGES

UnfcwoftfOenricri

unJiwora Spanish
LWtworo Ifqfem

IDO
Morns O’ Love) I

Moths 'O' level II

£14*S Where?
Mo & My Micro (Con ft Book)

S&4S Biology

frigid

SAtfiG Usp Cassette ^£P^5'£2. I?S

Turfl s Graphics Cassette

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLEANYTWO FOR£3.95

ELECTRON
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

onty £14.95
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THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

Disc drive compatibility at tong last

ELECTRON USER. JUNE 86

• ROM a/ware includes format. venfv. free icirce and uUla

V Achieve grealei BSC compart ibilfy

fSB-G& [+VAT)

"/ can tteommtnd it to anyone eontomptMtiog upg(*d>* fl to ditc ".

Electron Use*. June &6
J ‘ Tht AP4 ytrouid bm conaidWrAd ttso HOiidttd >rUrrtrc* for Iba EktcUon

"

Acorn Us*r„ Julv "BE

Ap4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
API 100 - AP4 S-A" *0 Pack S'S incl^no P5U *1 93 DO
am 400 - AM S'A' UKk OWtlUiOHa 0 S in rifling PSU faai.00

AP4 4¥UC*^p^df4j|» aatiBscofrfff*!^ + VAT

DVANCED ROM ADAPTOR M

The Advanced ROM Adaptor II

Our verspbl# cartridge continues to grew in popularity and demand. Thi?
RQM EPROM adaptor 4a a quality product lolly enclosed in en Acorn
approved c«ing, providing full prelection for your valuable firmware 1 A R A
2 rvpl only allows 0K 1 2 764 j a 1BK r2712B| ROMS -'EPROMS bul alio
supports 27S1 3 Si 2701 1 devices IwNsn used wil n i h-e correc t sa-ffwa re? Tar

which we are curranlly rtcvotoping new products fully eampjji>ble wilh the
Me?irr Computer & EFeelron Plus

|

THIS IS WHAT ELECTRON USER SAID ABOUT A,P,5='
'Looking a! iheA.P 5. shows ii [obeoon&lAictied loa high standard, it looks soJid and robust. ThoA.P.5. Interface opens up tine

Ejection Sara whale new type of compitting."E.U Dec B6

Orders received by ttio 17th December ihooW hettespatchadhy Isl ctaes post tar tfin&lmas (subject to avaSahifity). Uigentorders
can b& despatched by securicor tor an extra ££.00 {this service is induiive for AP4/1 00 and AP4/40C}

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
Caidb an in.rrrc'drblc AMX MOUSE 1 Tup advanced opto m-sengo icb

I

device that brings 1o ypur -ewen jj j'~rj
ELECTRON facilities once only available pn more expensive computers New you can use ICONS, . .

' ]n
WINDOWS. AND POINTERS In your own programs ]-~y'^~

p
Plug 1 he MODS E Into the user port, and IheEPROM t-(u yn uj A P 5 The Ealtar contains fast maehi r jiiaamiiipawi^wMaia^
codn loulihes lor creating on screen windows. ieyn* and pom tars And means lhai The MOUSE buttons can be programmed Iot use wish

commercial software sucb as Wordwtse and View There are two manuals included, explaining how To operate the MOUSE end |ha ROM rouimes,
which are available in bOrth basic and machine code programs

Included in Ihe package are two superb programs

AMX ART has to be seen rn bebeihevedl Ifs a fompulcr-aided drawing program that s jusi 4S good lor jer mgs applications - such as Ihepreparauon
cl delmled orChHed rural and nngineanng drdWrngS or toothers' worksheets as n is lor having Jolt gi family funl And if you're artistically inclined1

,

you'll be astonished ail he quatllv of work you can produce and. save It make * ful I use ol on-screen menus, poJl-down menus and icons the ideal,

easy way for ncv*e*. Id learn and gam in confidence

ICON DESIGNER i& an mvdJu&blO program rm cradling and staring icons lot use m your OWN programs

The AC P AMX mouse perAogv mCy be used bn An ELECTRON fitted with a PLUS I fc APB The ART vnliware i* supplied on cassette but can bo
transferred rr> DISC ID FS nm ADFSi

£69-9F MOUSE PACKAGE * AP5 E1Z5.00

Advanced Computer Products Ltd., 6 Ava House, High Streei, Chobham, Surrey GUZ4 8Ll Tel 0276 76545
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ADVANCED SIDEWAYS PAM
{o*i /e*i/ l2t 90

AhigHly e***t§*feuti4"pl» 10 uMl/wRAM
CSrtrtdflB tNli is iUHHIHliCBlIV WMtP protected

on leading. Com*™ IflK HAVI but tan be

evriictied 1e*lBfnelly] lb 1 ^ 8KHAM Stippl ied

with insnuetion* S full mflwir* support (pt

CeSJBltai 10 MV* HOM image* t© diet /tap#,

krad HAM Irani Me Advanced Pnnl Bu«*t A
Mateflom i uiiiiiyio m^ge seven*) lilealnHU

4, (c to be run tram the POM FS

tS/Ws*e on disc please a*l

fl fi'ADFS £2 3'AADFSl

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(CM

I M^B/E. £34 50

Any Aiorn user including MlUft, 6&L B*

Electron, QFS. 1 770 DFS. A0F5 2nd A m-
prace&iors AC P * BEST SELLING product

containing t™er 30 cemmu-nd* me powerful

memory A dree editor, search memory • di*tr

bas*c. catalogue unplug ROMS. toad run

program* below p»»u. eijiomAiit menu, Me
rra nsle* I mo locked cassette Rie*). A0F& uiita

bio etc C li t sup«rb " Database Pub*

"A tap els** lpioAn t navo no hesitation re

recommending ii Acorn User Nnv 0£)

|1S* EPHQM $ FULL MaNUAi.i

ARA 1 |02] /£/ £10.35

Thu &Mt ROM carnage is&y ran ftrrAC P

A.FLAJTAfiS CompuBrtg

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
1071/M^e/C/ E14.98

A Irieody utility Mr RDM A udaway* RAM
Esflimn* HQM/HAMs. load files mio HAM
move mammy m/Prom 5W*y* ROM RAM.
catalOgui/tdr ROMS. alter commends io

specific ROMS. ™b ROMs io disc •tape,

AUTOROM a file [me BASIC] to run Irgm

SWey* ROM/ RAM. execute specific

machine coda suleouiine in a ROM , tj*-per ate

i ROM's checksum B CRC
ftopfljsanJjno Hfnazng value Tor manay . Go
ul arc! buy ibis real bargain." E,U Dec BQ

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
\M\ fWt/HtitCf C2B.79

A wary powerful Gist uiilny Far standard A
nnn- standard dtyci Backup tiCiSL prwectMj
discs, edit any type of nan- standard disc.

Chflcfc ?, repair l*bHy track*. create new d'BC

lermita. copy AOtrart *sc*i© BQlretk **e*.

verify two non-standard discs

C'AOI features pn extremely comprehensive
smtuk edttpr. and ore ol the finest IV* teen'

ADVANCED PIUS &

[091 /6+T/ CB8.J0

A nipie interlace cear .doe providing

1 1 * TUBE i Tbcb allawmg a Second pFOCBSSOr

to be connected. mcrc**irtg BOTH speed fl.

fjlhrrjtdri t/MJ Jem* US- "rite APA should kw

considered the aiandard intarfoLB for Ita

Electrnn Acortt t/jarVirfy fffj This sums

up AP4 B ACP'S approach to prddutmo
pmducii AP4 Is a fully ACORN competltfe

disc i/fece fl> will accept any standard drive

ine. PSV. runs 1 T7Q DFS las fitted In. eMb ft-»

A Mneier). knops oagB AEOO up Inn RDM B
pnyuidta-a a spare rpm sotktt. "ACP a Piu* 4

cornea duf on iop. I can recdiTimerul il to

anyone ftachnA Us*r, J^ffW 'B5-

AP4pa«B0ea * D/Dnw. AP4 100/AP4 4QQ

rest RAM DISC
'An ujCAlH?ni buy lor users wifli *1 770 Disc

K>ntroil*r M.UDoc'BB
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KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE

Hitch your

wagon to a
Blazing Star

month. Don't forge! there's a

copy of Rptalco's Myorem
waiting for the first solution I

pull from my mail bag.

I've had to employ four

more ravens this month to deal

with all the outgoing mail.

As long as Galahad and

Gawain don't ask for a

Christmas bonus Of something

Silly like a Holy Grail. I should

clear the backlog soon.

Don't let that put you off

writing in. I'm always pleased

to read your letters, but if you
have asked for a full solution to

an adventure, please be
patient.

I have already been inun-

dated with names of adven-

tures and their publishing

companies- The database 1 am
creating now contains more
then 300 adventures available

far the Electron.

Please keep sending in

names of any obscure
software house which pub-

lishes adventures for the

Electron, but don't forget to

Include: Marne of adventure

and name and address of

software house - Thanks I

Perhaps the most amusing
letter I have read since I

moved into the cave was sent

by a Newcastle fireman.
Austin Baird.

Apart from threatening to

throw his Electron at the next

passing cat. ho makes a plea

for help In this column to ba
specific rather than cryptic.

I will try to oblige. Austin. I

will add that I don't think you

are a "Sub-human cretin" - a

tremendous number of people

THE festive season is now
upon us end hopefully
Sants has brought you the

goodies you asked for.

This is also the period when
softwe re houses - like record

companies - swamp the

market with iheir most com-
mercial (and sometimes their

best) offerings.

Robico's Blazing Star

should be bulging from a few
stockings. If you haven't yet

got it I really must recommend
it.

If you have seen either

Ghost Town or Pony Express.

Blazing Star Js in that vein but

ten times better.

Any of you who have played

Magus' What's E a yore's or

bocks of Luck - or better still

seen Village of Lost Souls on a

friend's BBC Micro - will

realise what a marvellous
adventure house it Is.

However, news has it that

they are thinking of pulling out

of the Electron market
because of lack of demand.

It la a small company which

can't afford large national

adverts, I would therefore

suggest that unless you want
to sea another super producer

of adventures disappear from
the Electron scene, you should

write to them to prove where
the market is.

The address is; Magus. 4
Toronto Close, Durringlon,

Worthing, West Sussex. BN 1

3

2TD.

Meanwhile at Melbourne

House. Trevor Lever and Peter

Jones have penned another

spoof adventure called Dodgy
Geezers. To date It Is only

available for the Commodore -

let s hope an Electron conver-

sion is forthcoming soon,

I have recently been sent e

copy of Adventure Soft (UK)

Scott Adams Hint book. At

£2,99 it IS a bargain end a

must for any adventure fan.

Adventure Soft (UK) —
formerly Adventure Interna-

tional - has also informed me
that all 30 of Us adventures

.

Including 10 budget price

titles, are now available for the

Electron.

The most recent te*i

sdveniuru, Rebel Planet, is

riveting. The new address is;

Adventure Soft (UK). P.O, Box
78B, Sutton Goldfield. Weal
Midlands. B7E. 7SL.

Christmas Is a wonderful

time, even for Saxon kings

such as I. I always feat

humble at this time of year.

Mind you. the duality of let-

ters I am continually recaiv.

ing from readers makes me
feel quite servile for most of

the year I

But letters such as those

sent In by Graham Thompson
banish that humility and make
me comprehensively noble

again.

He has sn admirable habit

of beginning his letters, "My
Lord Pendtagon," and signing

Off. "Piafa to Ihe Court of King

Arthur". It's refreshing to

know that some subjects still

know their piece,

I have yet to receive a full

solution to Philosopher's
Quest, as requested last

This section is devoted to

readers who have offered
specific help with a number of

edveniures- If you write to

Ihem please enclose an see.

Kneel and rise; Sir P
Shackels of 29 Grosvener
Gardens. Southgate, London
N 1 4 4TU who offers help with

Hampstead, Gremlins, The
Count. Twin Kingdom Valley,

Spiderman, TerrormOllnos.

Stranded, Crown Jewels,

Castle of Riddles. Ring of Arkyrz, Crown Jewels, The
Time. DracuJa island. Sphinx Count. Pettigrews Diary.
Adventure. Voodoo Castle. Galilee, Gold Baton. Circus-

Ten Little Indiana, Arrow of Woodbury End. Ten Little

Death and Gold Baton. Indians. Mystery Fun House.
Sir John Upper of, 7 Main Adventure. Classic Adventure.

Street. Newbold Verdon, Advantureland, Castle of

Leicestershire LE9 9NL who Riddles, Philosopher's Quest
can help with 23 adventures- (How about sending me a

Sphinx Adventure. Twin solution IK and Arrpwcf Death
Kingdom Valley. Hempstead, pans 1 end 2.

Torrormolinoe, Pirate Adven- Don't forget to give a fvU

ture. Wheel of Fortune, Wizard description of your problem..

JO ELECTRON U$£fi Jjffliwy 19B7



PROBLEMS SOLVED

Despire She rsarng. Crf help

given by Merlin for Sphinx

Adventure - including a

Special and a full solution in

Hall of Fame - I Still receive

many letters from readers who
are experiencing problems.

$0. for Debbie Dell. Denial

Gilbert.. Martin Forts r. Frances

Atkinson,. W.A. Smith and
hundreds of others, this short

listing may help.

It was kindly sent in by
Simon Doyle of Taunton and

enables you to program the

function hays, it should be

entered and run before chain-

ing Sphinx. You can change
the commands to suit your

own needs.

~im DEFEHI5 KE?5

2® rep mmmrs
7i m mm agvemme
t| m 6f SIKCK DOYLE

Si mn am mm\r
61 •«ET2-BD mmw
71 ttfYl'tt EAfFIVi*

m imreo ifESTir

f( *feEra
+ T«t 1

III iKEtt’KlU DMARFLN"

in mimm*
III ittUWir
131 iKerSEF m\n*
mi iKEtriimTSHEJi-

isi im* •suite
1

While on the subject of

Sphinx, there era only four

locations in the Catacombs
Frances, so drop things to help

you map them.

Since its re-release on a

budget label Twin Kingdom
Valley appears to have shot up

Ehe popularity stakes again - if

it aver left them.

Luke Adams, Stuart Kelly

and Helen Knight have all

asked where they can find she

jug of gold You should tike

the jog from the cabin and fill it

at the River of Gold, which is

beyond the rock fell in the

Sloping maze,

The treasure chest is in the

south turret of the castle.

Stuart,

Smart Kelly and many
others seem puzzled as to how
to deal with the numerous
creatures you meet In y&ur

journey through Twin
Kingdom Valley-

Elves are alwtys friendly, as

is the gsent who will carry

things for you. Live and Set live

is a good maxim, but if they ere

carrying treasure you will have

to ba$h Eham.

The most potent weapons
are the mace, axe and sword,

but save the wooden staff for

dragons and witches.

Richard Milligan is having

problems with the Forest King.

Take him the big diamond -

you cen pinch 1 1 back later -

wear the- amulet and rescue

his daughter to be rewarded

with a silver key.

Compared to Ken Srown's

dilemma (do you play golf,

Ken?] mpsi other readers'

problems seem quire trivial.

Ken is threatening an odd
form of suicide using his

version of Hampstead unless I

help him finish this adventure.

To win myself m life -saving

certificate, here goes:

Satisfy Chubby Fish as I

hinted jn last month's column

then: N - GET CAR-N »W™5
- S - S - DROP CAR - W -

DROP SUIT - GET
TRACKSUIT ~ WEAR
TRACKSUIT - E - GET CLIPS
-WEAR CUPS - GET BIKE -

RIDE BIKE - N - N - E - E.

I hope that's not too cryptic

for you
f
Austin I

I also hope

that I have helped Jonathan

Ewing (any relation?! and

many other readers why were
stuck at the end of Shis

advanture-

I would like to thank Mr
W.E. Trevelyan for his most
informative and helpful letters,

particularly hie help with

Woodbury End and The Ferry-

man Awaits.

For ihoae of you who have

experienced problems with the

save/load facility in Woodbury
End. he has sent me an
excellent listing to overcome
this hassle- I'll pnm ft next

month in this column, If you

send me a list of your
adventures, Mr Trevelyan. I'll

return a top piece of software

to you.

It certainly seems to be the

month For listings. Nigel

Kershaw has sen* this super

little cheat for all Adventure

Sofl ggme^: Load the adven^

ujre as normal than quit and

press NO when ft asks if you

want another game. Then type

the following four-liner:

i m H
Z FDR I*tEH TU tFFFF

j if ?»jt m miv THEM

PRJKf CHRi 71;

4 kirr

Hey Presto I Use Shift to

scroll and see for yourself.

Finally, if anyone requires a

full solution to Woodbury End
j

or Stolen Lamp, please send

JWlry r&£7 £L€CTflQN V$£* 11



From Pago 1

1

that the Lords of Adventure
box has disappeared. Don't

Tret, it has simply been
raptacad by Knights of the
Round Table - after all, we all

end up going round In circles

trying to solve these adven-
tures..

A large number of readers

have asked for help in rnapping

adventures. I have produced
an adventure mapping grid

which some readers may have
already seen.

if you would like more
details on how to obtain one of

these grids, write to me, but

don't forget to enclose an aae.

Also watch my Beginners'
section for more specific help

in future issues.

I will also try to continue

Merlin's habit of producing a
map of a small part of an

adventure each month.

As you can sea. this month I

begin with Hampstead, and
you'll also find the following

hints helpful:

• You Ought to wear some-
thing.

• A UBAOisrVt a pop group in

this Instance but a means of

gelling money-
• Don't risk spoiling your

tracksuit with bicycle oil I

• Don't fritter your money
away,

• A rest on a bench win do
you good I

find adventures difficult to

begin with,

J,Keighley has written In to

say that he has completed
Sphinx Adventure In 299
moves, Weil done Mr Keighley
— can anyone better that?

I would like to thank Ben
Hughes of Hereford College of

Art St Design for the superb

graphic letter-heading he sent

me. Thanks., too, Iq Sheila

Beattie and Matthew Pyeeroft

for their mass of Ideas for this

column, 1 will consider them ail

and may even use a few -

watch this space.

You will notice this month

Last month I Introduced this The card also informs you Thus when you discover e
section by suggesting some that the adventure only sapphi re ring and later a stone
things to look out for when accepts one or two word Input doot with e sapphire set into it

buying your first adventure. — usually In the form of there appears to be an obvious
This month I shell try to offer verb-noun, magical link,

help now you have got that And h lists e sample of the After a bit of examination
prized piece of software heme, vocabulary: Go. Taka, Drop, and experimentation, WAVE

It perhaps sounds obvious— Climb, Enter, Leave, Move, RING reveals an Interesting

bul we all often miss the Quit. Wesr, Read, Light. Pull, variation on OPEN SESAME,
obvious - read the Inlay candor Push and Look. Such is a typical example of
enclosed Information carefully Wave. Dig, Mix and Drink problem solving in a simple
before loading your adventure, era ether useful words which adventure like Voodoo Castle.

They often give vital infor- are worth trying. Further exploration reveals
mation or Important help to My usual practice with any all manner of magical apper-
get you started new adventure Is to load it and ams - an iron poi of witch's

For instance, the email card then spend up to an hour Just brew, chem tubas, chemicals,
enclosed with Adventure playing around, discovering a rabbit's foot, a four leaf

Soft's Voodoo Castle is opening locations and experl- clover and so on.

priceless to the novice adven- meriting with, vocabulary. Most problems can be
tLirer. 1 do this purely to get the solved by careful experimen-

It cells you to set pegs to feel of the adventure end at ration with the objects end
6 too before chaining the this point make no attempts st workable vocabulary

,

program. mapping or making aerious If you are still desperate
This is especially Important inroads imp the game. mosi adventure software

if you have a Plus 1 or DFS So with Voottoo Castle ft houses provide hint sheets in

fitted and want to avoid the soon becomes apparent that return for an sse. Qr you can
nuisance of welling five there is e coffin and the body always try writing to me.
minutes before discovering a of Count Cristo at the starting Next month I will look at

Bad mode or Wo room mesa- location end that magic is beginning to map an advert-

workable in this adventure. lure.
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The HIGHLY ACCLAIMED Adventure generating system is no* available for the

Electron computer. You can create your own professional 'stand alone' adventure games

with The Adventure Creator. The intelligent command interpreter can handle complex

sentences and multiple input commands in yourown adventures. Extensive text

compression allows you to produce more numerous and detailed location descriptions.

Some of the many features indude a full function editor, automatic word formatting,

a logical command interpreter and an abbreviated input acceptance facilit y.

An EXTRA featu re
F
added specially forthe £ lectron Adventu re Creator, is the add ffcional

command “chain' that allows you should you sowish, to create MASSIVE multi part adventures.

U nJeash t he power of your imagination nowl The Adventure Create r for you r E lectron

or BBC. Availablefrom all leading retailers or direct from Incentive on (073 56) 772BB.

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. 2 Minerva House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berks RG7 4QW.

fpieastr rush me, THE ADVENTURE CBEATOlTl

I Electron DeecB
Cassette L14.9S

I I endow ChequefPQ for C

|
or please debit my credit card

J

No
* N3me_ ,

! Address



Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of
educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Ag*?s 5-8

Balance
Castle
Derrick
Fred's Wards
Hilo
Maths Test
Mauser
Number Sign*
Seawall
Super Spell

PELICAN
Teach ittmr children to cross the

road safely at u Pelican crossing

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic
sign andatm to score ten out often

HANGMAN
JjtlfHtH'e yaUr child's vp* 1 fling lilth

ltd* fun tierslon of the populargome

pplSfB
tm

m
*

HOUSE
Select the colours to dmu a house
- hours of ctmtipe entpriijjnniprn

BALANCE
Learn maths the fun ttfl)?. Type In

the [ULSiiiT to balance the 5cfries

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that does not fit -

before your lime runs uut

TOORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Nasties in the cavern

Program, Thunderstruck II fThe
Mindmezter)

Price C7.95

Supplier: Audiogenic, PO Bom 88r

Reeding, Berks.

Tel: 0734 303663

AS Thunderstruck II loads you are left

watching quite a well drawn title

screen, which is rather a blessing as it

lakes around seven minutes.

However, your patience will be rewar-

ded as the game is well worth waiting

for.

In this arcade adventure you atari

complete with spacesuit and helmet in

an underground cavern. You are

immediately required to dodge the

advances of something that bears a

close resemblance to a berserk heli-

copter.

You then make your way through

the various screens which present you
with a whole host of evil nasties, all

intent on reducing your life expect-

ancy.

Your current state of health is

shown on screen. If it falls lo zero you

will be whisked right back to the

underground cavern as you only have

the one life.

As you pass through the various

rooms you will discover a number of

items which can be picked up and
used elsewhere to further your travels.

The problem that you have to work

out is where, how and whan each qf

the items should be used. And to add

to your problems you are only allowed

to carry one item at a lime.

A score is shown on screen which

represents your percentage achieve-

ment to date - mine remained
de press ingly low.

Approximately two thirds of the

screen is used as the game area "the
remainder Is used for memory
storage. This area does remain blank

so you are not distracted by rippling

colours.

The graphics are excellent with big

chunky sprites end very smooth
movement. The sound effects were
adequate but they could have been a

little more imaginative. However,
there is a facility to turn them off if

they become too annoying-

My only reservation is whether the

game may pall a little once all the

problems are solved, but in my case

that could taka forever anyway The

game does use rather a lot of memory
so Plus 1 and Plus 3 owners should

ensure that these are disabled before

this program 3s loaded,

I found the game extremely addic-

tive and while it comes from the same
software house that brought us Bug

Eyes It, which has a similar style of

graphics, I found this to be the more
entertaining of the two. Beejay

A castle with style

Program: ftaygnskutt

Pries: fij.05

Supplier; Superior Software, Begem
House. Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX

Tel: 0532 45$453

THE evil Baron Stneg has stolen the

silver crucifix. Without its protection

the village of Austburg is powerless

against the zombies which inhabit the

local swamp.
To save the village you must enter

Ravenskull castle and locate ihe four

parts of the crucifix.

Before starting this arcade adven-

ture you select whether you are to be

an elf, wizard, warrior, or just an

ordinary run-of-the-mill adventurer.

This appears to determine what soft

of treasure you collect as you explore

the castle. Wizards collect crystal

bells, warriors get shields, and so on,

The screen display Is divided into

two main areas. The first is the status

section, which shows your score,

health rating, number of lives and
what you are carrying.

The rest of the screen forms a large

window into the castle and you are

treated to an aerial view of yourself

and your immediate surroundings.

As you walk in one of the four poss-

ible directions the screen scrolls

smoothly in that direction revealing

more of the castle. The graphics used

are some of the best I have seen on

the Electron.

The playing area is 64 times the size

of the action window.
There are four levels to the castle

with one quarter of the crucifix hidden

In each and you can only pick up a piece

of crucifix when you have collected

every item of treasure on that level.

As you might expect the castle is

constructed like a giant maze, with

sections closed off by different types

of door.

Some of these can be opened using

keys, but although they all look the

same each one will only open one
specific door.

Every time you play the game the

objects are in the same position so

you quickly learn where to find them.

Apart from keys you will find magic
scrolls and potions which will give you
specie! powers - Of poison youl

Some of the castle's nastier

residents are the ravsnbees. These
follow specific routes along some of

the corridors, and you will need split

second timing to avoid these little

beauties.

1 loved Ravenskull - there Es a genu-
ine feeling of satisfaction when you
guess the correct use for an object or

gain access to a new section of the

castle.

The puzzles are devious and the

correct route is not always obvious

but you know instinctively when
youTe on the right trail.

Steve Brook

Sound 4

Graphic* — — S

Playability - - ?
Value tor mantff 9

Overall * — *
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DF ELECTRON
PROGRAMS

BATTLE ZONE SIX

Play the mcni battle balUe of your hie I n tha

jlnmatB Zap gamal
The myriad or alien* use vlrtualJy every

#cr*an mouem*n 1 Imftginiibla all wl’h on*
purpose - to gat you!

And would you believe IlM - yes, ICO -

dWantnt Kwni. Haver before acMmdl
saw and firinji conlrol in *ighi tfirocHom.

Piute Control to enable Miring lo tajje.

Shi aid central. Sound aiitoff, Spaed

Om of our bet i ever and tura to b* a tool

winner, to be rtfe&ttd at £7.55.

Pre-release niter a! jtqrt [4.W

WORD PROCESSOR#
This IS lha on* designed for the IwO linger ryplsl

and has received r*v* non to* over the peet two
yurt. It allows cCrfttlnucu* typing, with r,o need
to look ai the scree n, with line ends, margin*
and everything alee automatically sorted out at

the printing stage by the Embedded Control

Characters - aa used fay profaietonaJ word
processor*.

Tou pan automatically tnovi leH margin,

decrease character per tine, cenlre text, right

hush, now llna, now paragraph.*, new page,

underline, and enlarged, emphasised and
condensed character*

All mein controls toggle on the lufittlon key*,
which ore; Add, Edit, Search. Replace, $#ve
text, Load text, Inform. Exit processor, Enter
procassekf. Dele le text, Insert buffer, Clear

bu ff*r
k Format,

ft wilF do many other things, printing eJlher

cantiniiDUB or single sheets, emphasised or

draft copy, double or single spacing, adjustable

page length and optional page numbering.
Editing and insertion I* simplicity Itself and s

buffet allows 755 character* to be moved
anywhere.
domplela with exfenalve U se r G uida giving

price E22.Sd. Sale price L9.9S

MICROTYPE
Now limly established as the "standard' typing
lutur Fi the BBC and is new used in «vnr 200
Collude* and schools and in Ir«ining Ov IC1 FuCB
Shrill, BOOTS . Past Office, British Tele mm. eie.
The program gives, both exorcises and Sentences

With a Cwnplfllrt analviis of vouf sVY^rDfl^ typing
&D©ldp Accuracy and k«ya ml&-lvpey- IP yem
Wish to Fru&alHr iKp computer k«v&rnnfd. Thon ini a in
Thrj program ror you, You will benefit even nhar
the fust laasanl

CalnlupUE price £1 2.50 Sal# price IB.B6

He qparal* s Flrjt clasH ntum post servira.
whether payment le made hv cheque er credit card.
Telephcne order* by Access, 9*rc1aycard er Cinwi
brrfure 4pm will be In Our private collection *1 4.30

|j e piDarim rails, nc metier how caused, il will fa*
f epIeceU absolutely free at charge., thie year, next
year* ut in tan yaara...
Sri though ih* cowboy* 4rfc departing the tine Iron

tfloC, Kansas Will m*at certainly be her#|

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST

Nothing extra to pay?

(Kansas* Kansas City Sy

Top games at £3.95 each!
LOONY LOCO

’Tsn oul of ten tor value" - Electron U&sr

Tha new Aicode from Kansas—a lour in cna game with four entirety differem end
rjctiva, cclctirful screen*. Drive tha Loco, Switching lines, firing harpoons arid
emoke toevaefa the rackets and pi ones. Than gat to the buff*! cor by jumping
the gag* end avoiding lha cannon bail* and arrows. If VOtli nvikn it. then It will
be all out CaTCh-ino the spinning cup's hum lha three to bins.. Than ax you came to
a standstill* in the Iasi screen you have Id find oul how In ralna-aa |hg triakSs,

MOON BUGGY Catilueua price EB.bj~

An ultra active arcade game which butseld evorything when on display at the Iasi
Micro u*ar exhibition, Needs no small amount of skill to gel oast the first level
end (here fl-re seven of them! Manipulate the Buggy three dlffaronl wave as the
ground speeds try end *1 lha ts.iRifl tima uae |hq dilfnrqnl firing direct I cm* lo a plat
nr Junior lha many ob* III cl ns. There tire craters, bnuldnr*. debris, mines, tank* and
hriige trap*, SpaCoerott and rocket* nil add in tha axci tamant . This is a vary
Challenging one. With, a Indie hazard*. mu III pin hazards end even combination
hazards. Multiple scenes with 1**1 fluid action.

PINBALL ARCADE Catalogue twlca CIO. 35
The only name evnr to achieve FIVE live slat reviews in the Fraxsl Ndw faithfully
c unvaried m the flBcirnn. with all the priginni BBC feature*, and running ai the
correct a Deed. Build your own pmbnll tn LI from thg tn-iny bombers. target*,
sling*., etc., from the sin pages of ccFourful shepe*. moving or re-moving anywhere
on the board. Adjust till, bounce ahd even alter lha scores. A most realistic
spring action and even the strength of tha Mippnrs are udjuslnbln. After a board
qa bean created1

. It can be smvad td Cnpe, played and even altered again.

THE FERRYMAN AWAITS Catalogue price £5.50
There 1* never bean anything like II beferel An entirely new compglqf langeaga^
TOC—has ro*uitnd In crarrvning o Virtual Advenluie Into Iho nemuil Elnctroni
oeviasd by the progiemner. |hj* hga raaulted in the moat involved and devious
Advoniure aver to appear on the Electron, with I iterai ly around half a acrean of
text dePKTing each looalion and ebjecte. Mundrntis nl real IpciHon* and ccunil***
objects 1 "-n Ihingu laka The advanlurnr rm|o n totally different Plan*,
It l* me only Adventure to Accept more Ihpn q twg word tpunmand. Such a* TAKE
SKULL FROM 51HELF OPEtt COOH is guile accnplgbli'il It will even accept multiple
command*, sat In tha future, it I* a rr.igic;ii guest in * wastoiand oopulalnd only
by r.-inacHcal devil worshiuper* end eevjige pirate herd*, tc which you erg sold
4* facrifice. Da net PXOBCt td complete Ifii* Adventure in n few nvenings ,

It will
lake e Idea, inn a lime, Anrj you will need our Helot service...

SINGLE
COfiES
£3.9 5Any THREE below for £7.50

FIGHTER PHOT CaiAlogue pnea LB-BO
A true cockpit view of both thg runway during taka-pfl* and landing*, end the
enemy !i abler* which have to be blasted Out Ol Ihe sky. Graph ici include an
accurate radar system and a combined artificial herlzcn and turn and bank
indicator. I n rormelipn r.hown rm fuel, sou ad, retd of Urn*-, ajliludn and segra.!. A*
the fuel get* low, you can switch to approach, land, te-fual end take etl ugnirv.

CAVEMAN c BlatoHU# prlc#

...... lor o&idu A*fule f fho lift and ladders and you it......

escape the monsters—ot lead mam to tire I r destruction. Then go down lor coal tc
re* fuel the furnace. Which deplataa as you use energy fer th* Tiff,

MANIAC MOWER CalBlgguB price £$.5fl

Try ID mow the grg** in the park whll;E avniding lha maniac mower. whosH only aim
is to Cui you U-pl I o make it harder There eta lots ol nastin* lurking In tha gross
—ut! Oul tn gel you, fo rnnkp || h*fdOr 9tlli there |* g karate expert training bn tha
park, whp is very unfriendly indeed

i

HARLEQUIN CaLaloflue price ca ,BS

PJeved hv one, twa er fnyr players. Hartequin I* a vary diHarent sort ol game™
treasure huoiing gn ib* comijuierl Try lo find which of the 14 treasure pi.tees ih*
iron* urn i* biqden, using the given clues, m addition to ihe UtfOTtuTi Pn . [horn
qre lots of diflern>nt tunes, very well don*, with plsnly nl colour.

MUNCHMAN Caislogue ones £3.30
This re the Oho lhal ^carted it all—a real live "Packman" fur Ihg Electron, |1 f* pu sl
11kg me original Arcado gam* with ghgeties chgaing you around a* you devour,
with all the laciMliaa of the cnaryieers which give limited time to zap the ghPstbe*.

SNAKE Catalogue price £l,$d
Suwn hnciic levels with *elit screen and even double split screen otafa* thla very
ip-Tiva indeed 1 The *ngke get* longat aa lire muthrmmx ,vn devoured, but avoid
the toadeiupla at all costa, ideal toi young children, whilst by increasing ina
speed, active far adult* end enperta loo.

REVERSE Care login den £.7,50

DRACULA ISLAND CotalDffin pticn £5,50
this Adventure ha* started count tsis oteole on edvaniutes and provided a graai
deal of pleasure. The sim le to lind arid kill Cuuni Draculn eefpre h* ants v cu-
lt is an Ideal elartar, neediog plenty of effort to solve Put not being lee difficult
to finish. Like all pin ns as adventure*, ii i« totally logical, which mean* Thing*
are always in the same place or where v°u leave them. Also Ilk* every Kansas
arfVanturn It has a dame saving Facility. And if veu rnnify get atUCk, dpn'l
threw il aw*y In disptisT—give us a riOa. for wn opera lo a telephone Hnlp/ service I

RING OF TIME Catnlogii* orice EB.BO
The equal tu Draculn, this is 4 titH* hprder to solve* tnough still retaining all
the 1 natures, including ih* *p|j| screen, which meana the important information
remain* an the screen *11 the time. The obi&cr is to retrieve the elusive Ring of
Tima, aaing through many trial* and tribulation*,

REVENGE OF Z0R Catalogue pm cn CB.SO
The loog awaited Sequel IP Dr acuta and fling aF Tima, Sumawhat more -JiFlICult
in thi* Advtrelure you have IP escapa l-m uarl ax and lha revnnOa dl Tha evil Zor,
This is ti natural progreaalou, and tire adventurei will find ihe pregrammar Ire*
become much mora devicua, thus requiring greaiar effontc solve.

City Systems, Unit 3, Sutton Springs Wood, Chesterfield, 544 5XF. Tel. 0246 850357
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Football for fanatics
ate screens. Kick off occurs In the

centre circle end as the ball moves to

either side of the screen the display

changes to show one of the two goal

areas.

This three screen system is one of

the game's weak points. You may

Program: Goelf
Price: C6-95
Supplier: Tyngsoft. Unit 3, Addison

Industrial Estate. Bleydon. Tyne &
Wear NC21 4TE

Tel: 091-414 4611

FOOTBALL relies on several indivi-

duals working together as a team,
which is one or the main reasons why
programmers find the game very diffi-

cult to reproduce on the computer
screen.

Every football simulation i have ever

played involves the player controlling

one footballer and trying to score

against e computer that knows exactly

where you are going.

This program does nothing to break

this tradition - it is no worse than the

opposition but It isn't any better

either.

Goal I is a five-a-side game which Is

played over 90 minutes. Fortunately

this isn't in real time.

I doubt whether there is anyone out

there who could play this game for an

hour and a half without suffering per-

manent brain damage.
The game is played on three separ-

make a break with the ball and pass all

four opposition players while still in

the central screen.

As the screen is re-drawn lo show
the goalmouth you will find that the

blighters are waiting for you in their

own goal area.

You control the player who Is

closest toihe ball. Occasionally he will

be Tackled and the bell will bounce
towards one of your other men.
However, this new player will not

respond to the controls until you press

the kick key, so don't forget \

You can tackle a player by getting

yourself on the same horizontal plane

as the man with the ball and then
running at him.

If you're lucky you will emerge from
this clash with the ball at your feet.

Pounding away at the kick key has
very little bearing on the outcome of

the encounter.

The computer controlled players all

move forwards together supporting

the men with the ball

Your players stand there like dum-
mies as you race forwards. At least

they reappear when you enter your
opponent's goalmouth, not that

they're much help.

The cassette inlay says that the

computer teem will adjust its level of

play during the game to match your
own. It never got down to my I aval I

If you are desperate to pley football

on your computer then this game is as

good as any.

Steve Brqok

SouruJ .. 7
Graphics 7

PSeyability 5
Vatu* fen franay 5
Overall ....... ri

Mazes to amaze

Program; Repton 3
Price: C$95
Supplier; Superior Software, Regem
House, Skinner Lane, Leads l $7 1AX.

Tel: 0532 459453

JUST when you thought it was safe to

go back down the mine Superior
Software have released Repton 3,

The game features all the characters

and graphics of Repton 2, but is closer

to the original Repton in gameplay
and objectives.

It comes with 24 challenging levels

to Complete, stored on tape as three

separate files.

On successful completion of each
level you are given the password for

the next, which means that when ypu
play the game on subsequent occa-

sions you don't have to wade your
way through it all again.

When playing the game only a small

section of the overall map Is visible at

any one time.

Each level is laid out like a maze,
constructed from boulders, earth,

diamonds, giant eggs and many other

devilish things.

To complete a level you must kill

every monster and collect all the
diamonds and a golden crown before
a time bomb explodes.
The problems begin as you burrow

your way beneath the boulders, As
soon as the supporting earth has been
removed the boulder falls, killing you
or changing the shape of the maze by
blocking off a passageway.
For this reason your route through

the maze must be very carefully
planned - one badly placed rock and
you might as well start again.

As in Region, you can call up a

detailed map of the whole level to help
you choose the correct path through a
maze.
When I first played the game I

though | the monsters were pretty
tricky to deal with as they have to be
lured beneath a precariously balanced
boulder end then squashed.
Worse than the monsters are the

spirits. Wtll-o' -the-wisps which whizz
along the pathways at incredible
speed. You must lure them into cages,
where they turn into diamonds.
As if 24 mind-bogglingly difficult

screens weren't enough Superior

provides a screen designer too. This is

a very classy piece of software which
enables you to construct new screens
in map form.

These can then be saved as data
files and loaded by the main game,
You could even challenge your Friends

to solve your latest devious mas-
terpiece.

The game's graphics aren't the
greatest I've ever seen but this mi not
niggle Is soon forgotten as you wrap
your mind around the puzzles. Repton
3 is a must for every Electron user.

James Riddell
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Collection to collect

Program: Computer Hits 3
Price: E&.95
Supplier: Bem JoHy, 29(t 8ett Street.

Reigater Surrey RH2 ?AO,

Tgi; 07372 22003

COMPUTER Hits 3 i& s compilation

consisting of 10 games spread over

two ca&sefles-

Tape one starts with Centibug
where a segmented nasty dodges
through the mushrooms intent on
your destruction, while you and your

laser attempt to serve him the same.
This Is not one of the batter versions

of this game although it is fast enough
to be a challenge- Graphics ere

smooth but the sound is unim agin*

stive.

The next offering is Brian Jacks

Superstar Challenge where you tackle

the man himself In eight different

events. Success is not dependent on
pure key hammering but on your skill

in manipulating the necessary keys.

Sound is almost non-existent but

graphics are superb and rate a 9 in

their own right. With events ranging

from cycling to canoeing and from

swimming to squat thrusts it could

take some time to master, My only

grouse is that events cannot be prac-

ticed but must be taken in order.

The third game is Snooker with

options for one or two players and a

choice of either 10 or 15 red balls.

Danger UX8

Graphics are hard to fault and if two
people have plenty of lime and
patience then it's great.

However, the game is slow and the

movement of the balls Is sometimes
unrealistic. It should be noted that the

one player option is not against the

computer but one player taking all the

shots.

I like Felix In the Factory, a ladders

and levels game where your aim is to

keep Ihe generator topped up with oil

despite the attentions of evil gremlins

and a conveyor belt full of parcels to

scramble over,

Graphics are great, sound is superb
- but why such a terrible choice of

keys? A for up and Z for down is quite

normal but P for (eft and the up and
down cursors for jump and right

respectively seems a strange choice.

Tape one ends with Danger UXB
where you cross blocks to defuse the

bombs. The blocks disappear as you
move so watch the route you take or

the next bomb is herder to reach. Gain
extra points on the way by Collecting

the flags but avoid the skulls or you
will lose a life.

On higher levels you have a reduced
time limit to clear the screen, and you
are harassed by a pair of animated
Doc Marten boots intent on stamping
ypu flat. Sound and graphics are

excellent and the game is most addic-

tive, One of my favourites.

Tape two opens with Alien Dropout,

an Invaders style game with the vari-

ation of mutant moths. These settle in

boxes at the top of the screen allowing

you to shoot them from below and
only escape to attack you when a par-

ticular box is full.

This might have been addictive

once upon a time but it looks very

dated nowadays. There are six dif-

ferent skill levels but they do little

except speed up the action.

In the second game on this tape,

Felix meets the Evil Weevils, our hero
travels about his factory using
aerosols against the mutating weevils

Felix meets the Evil Weevils

and dodging ball bearings roiling

down the chutes and conveyors.
Excellent sound effects and nice
chunky graphics give this game a very
high rating.

The game Jungle Boy started life as

Tarzan Boy and your task is to negoti-

ate screens to rescue Jane, These
screens are so packed with pitfalls and
peril that the real Congo must seem
tame by comparison.
There are cheetahs, rock dropping

gorillas, a relative of Hissing Sid and,
as a reminder of the original pub-
lishers, there's even a comparatively
benign alligator. Colourful, well drawn
graphics make this one of the best

arcade games around,
tn Mineshaft you move through

screens of skeletal graphics collecting

what are supposed to be lumps of coal

while dodging various hazards. I’ve

seen better games in magazine
listings.

The last game is Stranded, a

graphics adventure which starts with

you stranded on a strange planet and
looking for a way home. I have had
this game in my collection since its

original release and for anyone
tempted to try a comparatively simple
adventure game this is one of the best.

Despite the criticisms there are
enough first class games on Ihe two
tapes to make this compilation very

good value overall.

Beejey
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MORE RAM AND SPEED!

FDR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACmOK LBSURE OR LEAHSi^JG PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by [ha spfeed of your Electron?

Would you Ilka an ELK that performs like a Baab?
Is shortage of RAM getting you down?

Unable to use SO column display with View?

IE YOUR ANSWER IS YES -

THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION
LOOKAT THIS INCREDfBLE SPECIFICA TiQN

:

9 300% speed Increase In Basic (Mode 0)

U 3.5 times more text In View (Mode 3)
9 30K Basic programs In all modes
60K tree for machine code

9 'HI" Languages (Basic & View) give at least

44K
9 Absolutely no modifications required

Plugs into Plus 1 slot

Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONLY £89 + E2 DELIVERY

THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON" FOR THE
ELECTRON

All pro-grim* mint** lor BBC B
h
Bt

h
Matter, Compact A Elseiron

The ANSWER BACK QUIZ Series " S5 ca s wEte

£10.95 5,25"

nzjjsiy disc

ANSWER BACK - JUWOH General knowledge forages 6-rf
Combines a we-erih ol fascinating inlormattonona multitude of topics

with a compelling 'Pnncess A Dragon “ gam3 tor youngsters.

ANSWER BACK - SENIOR General knowledge tor ages 12andover
Space -gams fans yearn to laam whilst destioying tie alien*! Includes

a gigantic general knowledge database of questions andannum

.

ANSWER BACK - SPORT Maga-Sport5 Game torages W-aduit
Includes machine-code leotball and tennis game* together with a
mirtobendkig collector of sports quizzes.

ALL ANSWER BACK PROGRAMS indutta simple commands
for creating and saving an unlimited numbor of new multiple choice

quaetjons files AND ere Mly compatible with our new range ol

accessory files *FACTFILE 500*

The FACTF1LE 500 Series £4.35 casuvt*

£595W5"dlK
£5.45 3,

5" disc
Each pack contains a massiva supplementary data base of 500
questions and 2000 multiple choice answers lor use with any oi the

above ANSWE R BACK programs. FAjCTFJLE 5O0 packs era available
on an ever increasing range of i-eisuru and educational subjocte ler

youngs ibit, CSE/O-Level studants and adults.. FACT FILE 500
subjects include: AhSimebc. Spelling, Spon. Natural History. First

Aid. Science, English Words . Eng land, Soottand, and many more
Write or phona lor latest subject Lst and age ranges.

PMS ANNOUNCE.

Now
,
thanks to the power of the E2P Second Processor, Electron

users can run the most popular BBC wordproeestor - Computer
Concept's WORDWISE PLUS- PMS programmers have re whiten Ihe
MODE 7, WORDWlSE screen handling, and keyboard routines to
work on an Electron with E2P
Not only this, but because a Second Processor t* being used, a
ma ssive 42K - yesf over 42.O0Q characters - ol text can be handled,
withPREVIEW AtWAVS in an SO column MODEM Add to this the tout

that E2P WORDWISE PLUS is totally dish based, requiring NO ROMS
or cartridges,

E2P WORDWiSE PLUSm a to! implementation of the original

WORDWISE PLUS. withafl theSEGMENT MENU teaium*
maintained- WORDWISE files created on a BBC can be loaded into

ihe Electron and vice versa
PMS are offering E2P WORDWISE PLUS atari introductory price of

ONLY £39.95 (Inc VAT & delivery),
E2P WORDWISE PLUS is supplied on 3.5*« £ 25" disk [state srieA
OPS format when ordering) together wlto Ml WORDWiSE
documented. E2PWORDWI5E PLUS is availableONLY from PMS.
NOTE; This is a sp&oaf w&rsien ofWORDWISE which winWOTrun on a
BBC or unexpended Election.

The MODERN LANGUAGE Serlea £$.35 chhM
£9£5 5.25"dfic

£13.95 3,5" disc
Easily the most popular and successful Foreign Language Laammg
programs of alt &me . tor beginner* to O- LovgLCS E^GCSE . C emplace

with ^tensive vocabulary files whichmay be emendad or modified
indefinitely by users

The French Mistress [Love IA or Level B) Choose LevelA for

The German Master (Level A or Level S) thousands of nouns;
The Spanish Tutor (LevelA or Uavel B)

Theltelian Tutor (LevelA or LevefB) Choose LevelB for

The Welsh Tutor (Avaitobto January) verbs. adjectives
*3,5* rise contains both level* A A B advwtos, phrases etc

IDENTIFY EUROPE £7.95 cassette

£ajB5 5J5"dl*C

£lA9S3LS*dbb
Provides a lasdnating and competitive way of discovering and
learning the geography of Europe The program will provide

coufflfos* hours ol amusement and al the family is sum to benefit

from it Includes an incredibly dotartod map of Europe. Suitable for all

ages. 6-Adult

ORDER FORM
Plaaw send me E2P-6502 Second Processor Is)

E2P Wrxdw sa Plus Ditik(s) (3 $-/Sj2Sr|

tflfriQMch*qu*T»K*iord«rirefaK)aiorE

Ofl

Please de&i my AOCE^-VrSAiKcojni by £

Whtfi Ordering please late your computer type.

(BBC dime users please specify 4&S0 track)

ALL PRICES include VAT PApmnd 24 hour despatch.
Send cheque, PO or quote your Accemt number.

E2P Operating System required on
5?5in o.ima $ln flqkTMW/ROM tdelete as required)

CMBOUfS SHQW06E U«(€ PerafiLE TO PE RiiAN£#fT MEMOfl* SYSTEMS'

Send To; Pwnirwnl Memory SyiUnn, 3a Mount Cimircn Drive,

31 Leorued*, EAST KILBRIDE G71 2E5
Pi*tee ttlorr 23 day* tor dailytry

PHONE 03552 32796
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Now lets

put the

turtle

to work
MIKE PLUMMER
concludes his

introduction to Pogo

LAST month I prosontod a

turtle graphics compiler,
which I hope you've entered

by now. This time we'll took

st Pogo - the language
used - arid see how to write

simple programs.
Let me first say that it Is

not Logo, the language usu-

ally associated with turtle

graphics, but It is very
similar.

And it will give you a
grounding In some of Ihe

structured programming
techniques used.

When the compiler is run

you'll see a start up mess-
age and the turtle - a trian-

gle - in the middle of the

screen. Pogo is now in

Immediate mode waiting for

you to enter a command.
The first thing to do is

type in a few commands
and see their effect. Try:

CLS

There will be a slight

delay as the command is

compiled and then the
compiled code is executed.

The screen should clear and
the turtle reappear.

The coordinates it uses
are exactly the same as
those used by Basic's MOVE
and DRAW commands.
When the screen is cleared

the turtle is moved to the

ce ntre of the screen - 640, 5

1

2
- and its heading is set to 0
degrees - north, Now type:

FORNAREJ m

and the turtle should go up
the screen, draw a line and
slop 2D0 screen units above
where it started and:

RIGHT H

will tum It through a right

angle clockwise. Repeat the:

FEfRHARD 230

Rl^T 91

three more times and you
should end up with a

square,

Note that we've entered
the same commands four
times to draw the square.
Wo can save a lot of typing
using REPEAT. Enter:

CLS i REPEAT I [ FORWARD

m i RIGHT ¥B 3

ell on one line and press
Return. You'll see the same
square drawn again,

Within the square brackets

following the REPEAT are

the commands to repeat.

The number immediately
after REPEAT is the number
of times to repeat them.

In our example FORWARD
200* RIGHT 90 will be re^

pea ted four times,

Even this can be tedious if

you want to draw several

squares so we can define a

new word to do this;

TO SQUARE

tells Pogo that we're defi-

ning a new word called

SQUARE and Pogo acknow-
ledges by changing the

Input prompt from — to (5.

.

Next type in the actual

definition:

CIS

REPEAT A

E

FORWARD 7U i RIBWT !(

I

To end the definition we
naturally type:

END

You have now defined a
new word which win clear

the screen and draw a

square, and SQUARE is now
part of the Pogo language.
To see it in action enter:

SQUARE

Of course this only draws
e square with a aide of 200
units. Whet if we want to

draw different sizes?

Like Basic procedures
Pogo enables parameters to

be passed to defined words,

so we can tell SQUARE what
size square to draw.

Get rid of the old version

Of SQUARE with:

FQRSET SQUARE

and type in the new one:

n SQUARE hide

as
REPEAT 4

t

FORWARD hide 9 RIGHT

]

END

This defines a word
SQUARE with one par-

ameter side. Mote that par-

ameter names and vari-

ables, as we'll see later,

must start with a #.

You can now drew a small

square with:

SQUARE | IB

or a large one with:

SQUARE <03

Try defining a word to
draw a rectangle. I'll start

you off with

:

TO RECTANGLE H ,
IN

where L and W are the
length and width. Test It

with:

RECTANGLE 3|| , III

Unlike Basic all Pogo verb
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ables, are integer and ws porated into e word dofi

need to declare (hem before nition;

referring to them.
MAKE is used to set up

new variables and they can

he used much as they would
In Basic,

nm tnmber

Imiibir * III

PRINT lauibtr

Vou can use any function

that is available in Basic,

although those like SIM and
COS are not much use when
using integers only.

Let's sea how we can use
such a variable Type in the

following, all on one line:

CL 5 i WHILE Ingmar <511 l

5 DUN'S tnuiber i Ir.uibsr =

Irujifctr t 10* 3

You should see a series of

squares increasing in size,

This example also intro-

duces the WHILE/WEND
loop.

The commands in square
brackets are executed while

the condition #number<500
is true.

This could be incor-

]ift II

b*ck tie

[jpns HI
,

I

right W
fgriiM til

fOTiird l| tn

right 5

Now whenever Pogo comes
across MEGASQUARE it will

clear the screen and draw a

set of squares. You can save
the compiled code to tape or

disc with:

SAVE Tup

which will save it under the

name Temp NEW will

remove ail of your defined

words but they can be
reloaded at any time with:

LOAD Tctp

By now you should have a

pretty good idea of how to

ter picture

hid* : els

JlDMtr i st El : IttvtE

gpas 158 t SIR

type "A flower bv

courtesy of P'OE’D
1
'

Program I: Picture

FUNCTION WORD
IF expr

f words J

FUNCTION
IE the expression is TRUE
THEN execute all of the
words In

[ J,

Used with IF, IF expr
[ words

] ELSE | words ].

Execuie the words expr
times.

Execute the words while
expr is TRUE.
Remove all words after
and Including the named
word.

tJST List ail defined words and
variables.

NEW Remove all defined words
end variables.

Print free memory and

tv„ memory used.
EXEC filename Take input from an Ascii

fife.

LOAD filename Load e program
SAVE filename Save all defined words

and variables.
SPOOL filename Spoof output to file.

BREAK Return to ImmeriijUfl

ACCEPT #v«r Input from the keyboard-
CLS Clear iha screen an-d

home turtie.
PRINT Aver Print the variable on e

new line.
PRINT text' Print the text on a new

Tine.

TYPE Aver Print at the currant posi
tion.

TYPE "text" Print at the current posi-
tion,

VDU expr Only one expression
allowed,

BACK expr Move turtle back.

auuji
DOWN Pu * lh* pen down,

iWARD expr Move turtle forward.
1 expr , expr Move the turtle to

expr.expr
fro not draw the turtle.

LEFT expr Turn ihe turtle anti-
clockwise.

RIGHT expr Turn the tu rile cl ockwi se.SHOW Draw the turtle,
UP Lift the pen up.

7 Print the turtle position
end heading,

TO name Define a new word,
optional parameters.

END End a definition.
WAKE rfvar Declare an integer vari-

able.

ELSE f words ]

REPEAT expr
J words J

WHILE expr
| words j

FORGET word

OSCLi "text'

Tebfe f: Pogo reserved words - expr mOBPS a number.

variibfs or so arithmetic expression, words is a HsJ of words end va r is a variable.
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From Page 21 used commands come first

in the list- Thus the com'
mend given by typing in FO
will be FORWARD and not

FORGET, and E will become
ELSE and not EXEC
On the other hand defined

words must always be typed

in full. You can edit the input

using the usual line editing

commands with the Copy
and Delete keys.

Once you've hit Return,

that is it as far as editing the

source code is concerned, If

there is an error FORGET it

and enter it again.

However, you can edit

source code programs using
View. To help En this respect

you can spool what you type

in at the keyboard into a file.

Press Escape to stop
spoofing. Load the fife into

View using READ, Alterna-

tively you can create the

source code In the first place

using View.

Once you have created a

source file in this way you
can compile it using Pogo's

EXEC command
Good luck with your Pogo

programming, if you are in

any doubt about how to use

a word have a look at the

three Pogo listings accom-
panying this article - Pic-

ture, Pattern and Stangame.
These use most If not all

Pogo's vocabulary.

write Pogo programs. You'll

find a complete list of

commands in Table i along
with a brief description of

each.

These are Pogo's reserved

words - that is, the ones
provided by Pogo. Of course
you can add to this list by
defining your own as we've
seen.

All input can be in upper
or lower case. Pogo wilt

convert everything to upper
case except text between
quotes.

All commands, whether
defined or reserved words,
must be separated by
colons - except after a list of

commands enclosed in

square brockets.

Everything, including
colons, musl be separated

by spaces- The oniy excep-

tion to this rule is when
entering expressions in com
ditlonal or assignment
statements.

Even the comment begin-

ning and end markers/* and
*/ most be separated from
the rest of the comment by
spaces. If in doubt put a

space in, it won't do any
barm.
So far you have typed in

reserved words completely.

In fact you only need to type

in as much of that word as

will Identify it. Thus the re-

served word BACK can be
referred to by B, BA, BAC or

BACK.
However, if there is more

than one word which begins
with the same characters,

and if you only type these in,

the first reserved word Pogo
finds will be used.

I have chosen ihe order so
that ihe more frequently Program Ik. Pattern

lilt tfUfli

to try tie

print
*

print fittoipt nuibtr t*’

print lit

Ipti * ENI

hill (fpurssU or

lgutii)3ll] and #guitgO-l

tale true t

(count 1

limner rfidUHI +1

while tcouflt C H and

I antn#r ( )tgu.iu

print
* "

print * HHM STAR

6 ’JESS tttm"

print
* 1

print ' Lot ui try i

staple guessing gait.”

print "ThE computer nil

think of a milder
1

print ‘lotmm !
- ill.

You iult guess nhaf

print 'the neitif it*

Every tin you try the*

print 'coiputer *111 print

a nudber of stars*

print 'on the screen, tht

nearer you are, tht
1

print "lore stirs,"

print * Anutr -1 to

flnlih*
1

print " You ire aligned

II triei before yeti'

print 'an gongid out*

GOOD LUCK ! El-

print ' *

Mil 1

end

like tiftiNer

/* Guessing Sate /
/* Enter STAR6AJIE t/

if Iguess Olaiww

to display tig

llg B / ( (

absEllg-laniKtr]/!]1 HJ

print
1 •

repeat IJq [ m sstt'i'l

if llansHfrOlguessi E

print 'Sorry H* 3

end

to itargm

instruct



A huge adventure featuring over 100 beautifully detailed screens packed with challenging
puizles and awesome toes. You start In the vast 3-towered citadel with its curious cellar and well.

Should you survive the perils within, you can venture on to the witch's houses Stonehenge the

pyramids* and across the desert to the mountains Cross the ocean and you will reach the mystic

temple on the Island. You should devise how to use the ice crystal* trampolines, cannonballs*
Egyptian statues, etc, to the besl advantage In your onerous mission. Cleverly realistic animation

(flickering torches splashing water, and smouldering furnaces), Is used throughout to depict your
movements and to vividly portray the fearsome monks, mummies and wolves

ACORN
tUCTflOM

anc
MICRO

COMPETITION - 2 CHANCES TO WINE
Three crowns have been craftily hidden within the adventure; the first person

to locate any two of the three crowns will win £*00.

The maximum score which can be obtained Is99 points; the first person
to reach this score will be presented with an Impressive personal engraved
shield and a cheque for £200,

KEYBOARD Oft JOYSTICKS CASSETTE VERSION £9.9$ BBC DISC VERS ION tfMf

EEEEI3S2EEIEZE^ ; £_

SUPCAIOA SOFVUJAflf LID.

Dept. XU1S. Regent House
Skinner Lane^ Leeds 7
Tel; 0532 459453.



THE ROMBOX PLUS
A replacement for Ifre Plus 1

'Twq cartridge slots

‘FourSKMSK ROM sockets

also selectable as RAM
‘Centronics printer interface

'Built In print buffer software

lor sideways RAM
Only £49.95

STARWORD {16K ROM)
(0BOELECTRON)

‘Ooe* everything VIEW does plus MUCH
MORE!
Designed ter the home u«r,fldueflfener>mal
business needs, STARWORD enables oven
those with limited typing skiBs topwkiceand
print letters, manuals, reports or any largo

document
‘Very extensive printer control facilities

Including BOLD. UNDERLINE, end WIDE
Immediately available,

'Proper mailmorge wiffi STARSTORE and
STARSTQR E H tor producing standard toners

.

1

Internal printer driver for Epson compatible

printers,

'Printer Driver Generator ROM available to

permit use of most non • Epson compatible

printers,

Order P,P,G. £9,95

'Enhanced version using 'ho dock feature

within the CUMANA DISK INTERFACE lor day,

date and time stamping 'It is certainly tie most
powerful currently available far the Electron

Efectron User, April 1936
STILL ONLY £34.50

STARSTORE &STARSTORE It

(BBC & ELECTRON)
TH E SLOGG ER DATABASES
Stare and retrieve your names and addresses
or any other (information with either
STARSTORE database ROM,
For cassette users, STARSTORE oftors

‘255 records withe 3d fields per record,

*AU standard database functions suehas

searching, sorting an d pnnfi ng of files

STARSTORE; Only £21.95

Fordsk users, the mom powerful

STARSTORE II provides
' 9999 recordswithSOlields por reoord
‘ Advanced database (unction* such as

form aria d printing to print folds in any position

whilst retaining a simple to use menu-driven

STARSTORE II. Only £29.95

1BK SIDEWAVS RAM
Has the provision tonm Sideways ROMs as

well as being selectable as a 16.000 byte print

buffer, provided that you have ROM BOX-
PLUS or PRINTER ROM,
COMPLETE WITH RAMS
'WRITE PROTECTED
' NO SOLDERING
'SIMPLY FITS INTOA ROMSLOTON ANY
SLOGGER ROMBOX
‘ONLY £29.95

ELKMAN (8K ROM)
An Electron systemonager proving the

ability to save and than toed ROM images for

use in sideways RAM. Gives complete control

of all ROMs and interface unib present on the

system.

Only £17.59

ROMBOX
‘Maximum 6 ROMS instantly sefecfebfe

‘Compatible with BBC ROMS (eg View andViewsheel) a:

Efeclron ROM based software

'Fully compatible witfv PLUS 1 .
PLUS 3 and other

rotated add-on?
'Supports QKanrf 1GK sideways RAM

Still Only £44,95

RQMBOX-P
Offers al the features of the HOMBOX and

‘Centronics printer Interface

FREE Printer ROM
(RateA Price-£24.95)

Only £69.95

NEW
JOYSTICK
interface

NEW

‘Brand new digital joystick jn-ferteoe a 'lowing

use of ATARI type 9 pin joysticks on the

Electron

‘Plugs simply into ROMBOX PLUS orPLUS 1

cartridge slot

‘Supplied with conversion program (on ROM)
to atlaw compatibiliiy with a large percentage of

Electron games.
‘Com pebble with PLUS 3 end a! programs
oop«d using T2P3
ROMBOX PLUS version £1 &9S
PLUS 1 Version £19.95

(fodudiTt$PUJ$ 1 Upgrade}

T2P3 T2CU T2P4

ELECTRON TARE TO DISK

COPIERS

A ROM utility tor transferring the majority of all

protected his Eolto software, eg Aasrnsohand
Mrcropowar to the various Etectrondisk

systems.

Please Order:

T2P3 for the PLUS 9
T2CU tor the GUMANA DFS
Stilt Only £1 9,95

NEW, for the AP4, T2P4 Is now available.

Only E 24.95

CUMANA ELECTRON DISK

INTERFACE
Plugs directly mto ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

' Has battery backedRAM with PAGE at EOQ
Additional sideways ROM socket

Only £69.95

DISK STARTER PACKS
‘A combination of disk inter!ace and the

tattowing angle sided, rfcutofe tfenany BSC
dtk drives

With 40 Track drive £1 69.95

With 40/60 Track di Lve ci 95 .00

S E D F S (ELECTRON)
Slogger Electron Ot*k Filing System

‘ A ROM lor use In the CUMANA dis k interface

pnpvkfing BBC aunpabWity
' Incroas-ed speed with formatting and verifying

on ROM
Refonston of the real time clock

• Extensive dbcumentation

Only £19.95

PRINTER ROM (BK)
(SSOELfeCTHON)

Aftjws use of sideways RAM as anSK or 16K
print buffer and offers a hosier useful utilities

for any printer, such as italics
,
ferns and

Only £24,95

* NOW AVAILABLE *
* THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

Twin ROM adapters designed to esny anym
or 1£K E prom tor the Acorn plus one. Slogger

ROMBOX PLUS and the BBC Master Series.

Only £12.95

PLUS I ROM UPGRADE
Replacement 9K Eprom to allow loading of

cassette, Software m High rosefution Modus
Allows Bask; to be celled instead ol being

forced kilo anofter language en Switch On
wCTHL BREAK.
Only £7,95

STARGRAPH (BK ROM)
Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON
printer, printing ef taxi at any angle or any size,

ante,aflipse polygon*, arc. dotted lines, colour

filling plus more

Only £21 .93

•TREK (16K ROM}
A ROM disassembler with a difference. Ideal tar

beginners not only to Machine Code but to the

Electron itself as this ROM Utility actually

COMMENTS as it rfsassembte a, a feature

found in no other package.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE £17.50

STARMON (BK ROM}
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

‘ Display of memory in ASCII and binary,

decimal, octal or hexadecimal.
* Full support of sideways ROMs.
' ComprahenErve debugging facilities,

inducting breakpoints, traces and events
*
‘a very professienal piece ol firmware'

...AdomUser

Only £22.50

VINE MICROS ADDCOMM
(ROM)

‘ 40 Commands
Graphics. Toolkit end Logic Graphics

Only E25.O0

VINE MICRO'S MATRIX ROM
The Matrix ROM provides a comprehensive
range ol command?, tor performing matrix

operations (mcruding inversion).

Only £41 .40



SLOGGER'S
LATEST PRODUCT

THE 'MASTER' RAM BOARD5LDGGER
THE MASSIVE 32K SHADOW RAM GIVES YOU THE FIRST 64K ELECTRON

'Shadow Ram is one of the most powerful leatufes of the BBC Master Series, which puts it in a dassot its own.

In "Shadow Mode1
*, not only your BASIC programs, but also your STARWORD, STARSTORE, VIEW,

VIEWSTOREh V1EWSHEET files or MACHINE CODE programs ,in tact virtually all correctly written programs

{except most games), can now be as large as 28,000 BVTES IN ANY SCREEN MODE,
This means that your VIEW orSTARWOOD tiles can be more than twice as large {three times as targe il you are

working in 80 column mode).
If this is not enough, you also get a speed increase similar to the Turbo Driver.

It is common knowledge that games will not run with either Shadow RAM or Second Processors, lor this

reason. Slogger have designed in a 'TURBO mode" so that games players can also reap the full benefit of this "Multi-

I unction" unit

A three position switch allows the user to quickly change between NORMAL, SHADOW and TURBO modes.

The screen uses a maximum! of 20K which leaves 1 2,000 bytes tree, Slogger has taken this into account In its

operating system (fitted to the board) so that it can be used as 1 2K printer buffer lor instance.

The Master RAM Board is FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CURRENT ELECTRON ADD-ONS exceptlhe

Turbo- Driver (both units fit into the 6502 Microprocessor socket).

The Master RAM Board is available in two forms

1 Kit Form... a fully built board including components (except 6502 Microprocessor) and switch.

Order MR2 tor only £54.95

2 Installation service.,, send your Electron to us and it will be upgraded to 64K and returned to you within seven days

of receipt by SLOGGER, Fitted, tested including carriage PLUS ONE YEARS FULL WARRANTY.
Order MR 1 for only £64.95

ELK TURBO-DRIVER
(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD.)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BBC

** UP T0 1 00% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED **
** ABLE TO RUN BBC SOFTWARE {Non Mode 7)* *
** WHERE SPEED WAS TH E LIMITING FACTOR AA

(Such as Accmsofts Aviator Right Simulator)

** MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER**

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL &
TURBO DRIVE’ 1

**OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MODES**
* *NO SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQO.**
**COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS **

** (Plus 1 , Plus 3, Rombox, Adapter Boards, etc)**

All inclusive ONLY £42.00 (
VAT Included)

Fitted, Tested^ Including switch and carriage.

PLEASE QUOTE T-D1 ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade TURBO DR I

1

VER 1 K H avai lable

(including switch)

PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM F-D2

£29.95 Inc P&P
The guaranteed seven day installation service

SLOGGER is providing a unique service wifh guarantees

to return your Eleclron with the TURBO-DRIVER' or

MASTER' RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN
SEVEN DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT!!!

Simply enclose your order with your Electron (in its

original packing it possible) and send il to our Gillingham
address

SLOGGER'S
AUTHORISED DEALERS

ALANJAMES COMPUTERS, Birmingham, Tel : 021-77$ 5737

ATOMIC COMPUTES SYSTEMS* Bixniey, Tel: 028254299

BUS AND BYTES, Bognor Regis, Tel: 0243 867143

CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS, Warrington, Tel: 0925 4 141 09

COMPUFACE, Central London Tat: 01-5800180

DA COMPUTERS Ltd. Uxester, Tel: 0533 549407

DATALEAF, Wettngtmwghjel: 0933 226966

DATAST0RE, Bromley, Tel; 01-460 8991

DECABORT, Belgium, Tel 091 522879

ELECTRONEQUIP,
Fareham, Tel: 0329 230671

FARNHAM COMPUTERS, Famham Teh 0252 723107

GAMER COMPUTERS, Brighton, Tel: 0273 723681

GLASGOW COMPUTERS, Glasgow, Tel: 041-332 3944

HOBBYTE, Luton Tel: 0582 457195

MICROCHOICE, Portsmouth, Tel: 0705327591

MICROWAY, Rainham Tel: 0634 376702

SOFTSHOP Ltd, BucksJet: 0753 389010

HtfST WILTS MICROS, Trowbridge, Tel: 02214 62759

ZEDEM COMPUTERS, Bedford, Tel: 0234 213645

VELOBYTE COMPUTERS, Schiedamsedijk 5A-6A3011 EB,

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Tel: Rotterdam, Holland, 01 4138197

MAIL ORDER ONLY
2lst SOFTWARE, iSBridgefield Avenue, Wlmslow (0625) 5238S5

SALES: Mondsy-Frktay 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am- 1 2 noon

,

TECHNICAL ENQUIRES DESK
Monday-Friday 1 .30pm~4.30pm

Sendorders to SLOGGER Lid .

107 RICHMOND ROAD, GILLINGHAM, KENT

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 (2lines)



HAVE you ever envied BBC
Micro owners because they
have Mods 77 Sams of you
may have already bought a

Mods 7 adaptor - but for

those of you who haven't,

and at no cost to you. Elec-

tron User presents Sts own
software version.

Before I continue I must
stress that any BBC Micro
programs you have which
do not work on the Electron

still won't worlt using this

^Em ulator.

However, those I hat do
and make use of Mode 1 will

be improved by the addition

of proper Mode 7 double
height characters and
graphics.

To show how powerful
this simulator is Figure 1 is a
dump of a Mode 7 teletext

screen display created on a
BBC Micro, saved to disc

and loaded into an Electron.

Program I shows the

11 ft£N Progrii I

21 N00£ 7

31 INPUT 'Filrnutr’icrt

4i as
Sfl R-DFfMtN icrl

61 FAR 11*1 TD 25HI-L

71 turn IF!

SI PRINT DftKCUl

fl NEXT

111 CLOSE £1

111 GOTO Ml

Program t

Go Mode 7

the software
way

ROBIN NIXON shows how
it's done with the aid of
this powerful simulator

routine used to load and
display this and can be used
for any saved Mode 7

screen.
An even tougher test

would be to try end run a

program that uses Mode 7.

Alien Invasion - published

in the February 1984 issue of

The Micro User — is the
classic arcade game Space
Invaders, written entirely in

Mode 7 using teletext

graphics.

The game runs on the
Electron and produces quite

a reasonable display. Figure

11 shows a dump of the
game taken from an
Electron.

The game does use illegal

methods to move the
bombs - it tries to poke the

Mode 7 screen directly - and
this of course fails.

Please note that programs
must use legal methods to

create the display or the

simulator will not work.
Mode 7 Is completely dif-

ferent from the other seven
modes and the program-
ming techniques used are

rather special,

I haven't the space here to

fully explain all the teletext

control codes - try and
borrow a friend's manual for

bis BBC Micro - but here's a

taster.

Double height text is

produced by preceding the

string with CH8SI141] and
printing it twice like:

PRINT CMtf [Hlli’HtMo 1

PRINT CMftMHrtMl*'

Lowercase characters can

be replaced with graphics

by preceding the string with

CHHS1145):

PRINT CHW £ 145
1
j*ilcEt*

Yqu can still prim uppercase
characters though.

Try experimenting and
have a look at the listings in

The Micro User as the

games often have Mode 7

title screens.

The simulator is quite

:: " ii

fellii >••> Ull
«
(i

;: « “

ESppS" EEh.bE* "SphE*

s
r=

:: v

IS Si Si Si Si

Me s * BBC
Figure t: A Mode 7 teieiaxT serpen display
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Utility

complex and again I haven't

the space explain in detail

how the program works.

Briefly though, the simu-
lator works by interrupting

tha Electron when it

changes mode.
If the new mode selected

le 7 then the program will

select Mode 4 and handle ail

output directed to the

screen. Of course you can

still use Mode 4 m the

normal way.
The lower 25 I [nee of the

Mode 4 screen become the

new Mode 7 display. The
top few lines are used as
workspace and a dummy
Mode 7 screen Is stored
here.

When characters are

output to the screen they are

stored in the dummy.
The program then looks at

the dummy to see if there

are any control codes (o be

taken into account before

sending the characters to

the new Mode 7 display.

The program could have

been designed to use Mode
2 allowing all eight Mode 7

colours to he displayed.

However, this would
involve totally redesigning

the character set and would
lake up too much memory.

Many Mode 1 programs

are quite long and simply

wouldn't fit in the space left,

particularly if you have a

Plus 3.

So, although all text and
graphics are printed

correctly unfortunately they

ere only monochrome.
Enter and save the simu-

lator. Before you run it

PAGE must be grealer than

Si 1300 as the machine code

is stored between &EO0 and
6i1 300.

Change PAGE and reload

the program If necessary.

Plus 3 users will find that

they can't use discs after

running the program. If this

is essential altar P% in line

170 so that the code is

assembled to a different

address.

Now you can create

Impressive teletext displays

with ease. Have fun with

your new Mode 7. I

Mode 7 listing

11 REM NODE 7 Siiulator 521 LDA chari JNP (oldvictl 1131 .contl

REM h Rabin Nixon 531 \ EI4I LDA 6DV

IB REN k) Electron Uur 541 ,iUrtl 1050 AND 964

41 nrn istTAFE 55* LDA rnbm quit I #61 DEC notate

51 icmnl'i?# 561 LDA char 1070 LDI 6364

61 off III -172 570 AND >7 l#00 LDY 4365

71 curior *174 500 CMP 07 1090 JNP curdont

St oldvtct-HI 590 BCC met till 1

90 vrchvct*l2l£ 611 SHE quit 1111 .not it?

Ell ch*r253-«Ffl 611 LDA #1 1120 LDI 631#

111 buff If -A SHI 621 STA on

2

1131 LDT 4319

L2f tablfj -mD 630 STA flag 1141 1

131 <?l«rc h "ifFEE 641 \ 1151 .curd ore

14V oiiiord *6FFF1 651 iitirtla 1161 STI curtar

ESI DiUvte -IFFF4 660 LDA tlsJSR Mirth 117V STY curior+l

161 FDR PAS 5=0 ID 2 STEPS 670 THAiPHA 1181 LDA curior

171 Pl-AEII 681 LDA #14 1191 m notf 12

LSI tQPT PASS 64# LDI 14 1201 JSF: restart

191 .in it 700 JSN Qihyt# I2EI 1

211 LDA HTtitat+i 711 PLAiTAI 1221 , notf 12

m CMP Hurt m mi 721 IDA tbuffir HDD 4110 1231 LDA char

221 BED ini tint 731 STA UtITA 44 124ft CNF 112

231 STA altJvKt’i 740 LDA tbuffir DIV 41

W

1251 DN£ natlf]

241 LDA Nrcbvct 751 STA 67 s ETA 65 1261 LDA IliGTA flag

250 STA ojdvttt 761 LDA f

B

e STA ID* 1271 LDA #22tJSR flitrch

761 LDA hurt non Ain 770 LDA 1291 STA 6319 1280 LDA 113

271 STA wchvct 700 LDA IJiftTA 6310 3290 LDI 14

281 LDA lit Aft DIV Mil 741 LDA ttfiJSR oiirc# 1311 JSR aibvta

291 ITA 62IF III LDA ticSTA fli| 1311 PLAiTAlfPLAfTAY

30# LDA lb Ian Emit MM1I» Bit JNP (alductJ 1321 JNP start 1

310 STA 172V 021 \ 1331 \

320 LDA tblantout BEV610I 030 * retit 1341 .irotlf3

331 STA 1221 040 TKAiPU 1351 CNP III

341 \ 051 LDA 113 1360 m natlf

351 .irittnd 861 LDI 44 1371 LDA cursor*!

361 JNP restart 071 JSft oibvti 138# CNP 129

371 \ m PLAiTAI 1390 0NE not If

301 .it art 090 LDA #0 140# J0R scroll

391 STA char 901 STA on] 1411 \

401 LDA flag: SHE quit 910 STA on2 1421 .not If

*10 LDA di 2;B£G itartl 921 JNP quit 143ft CNP 132

421 JMP CWt 931 \ 1441 BCE notHE

43» \ 941 .cant 1451 JNP Hit

441 .sUrtl 951 LDA 626AI0KE quit 1461 \

451 LDA char 961 TYAiPHAiTIAiPHA 147ft .natlfl

461 DHP 122 971 LDA char 1480 LDA cursor*!

471 BN| itart

l

901 CMP #22 1491 SEC

401 LDA 11 991 EKE contl 1510 SBC IS

491 STA Ml 1010 LDA Hi STA ooZ 1511 TIY

50# \ 1111 JNP Hit

511 .quit 1020 \

January i
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Mode 7 fisting

From Page 27

1328 LDA tabUU
1331 rn offiit

1540 LDA UMi2,V

1331 STA oHi#t+l

1540 LDV cursor

1379 IDA Eh if

1590 CUP 1127

L39I BNE hotflli

1410 LDA 40

1611 \

3420 .flntflU

1631 STA laffutM
1441 LDA CtlTMT

1631 CAP 139

1661 BrtE noKTflU

1671 LDA curlof+1

1400 CUP 129

169ft SNE Micro II.

•700 JSR KfOll

1719 \

1720 .rottral!

1738 IDA thtr

1741 CUP 1127

1751 BNE Micro] 11

174ft JIP Wit
1770 \

[709 .floicrolll

1791 LDA char

[ B0i :np iL20

[010 3CC notcodi

1329 CNF' 114ft

1931 ICS not cots

1040 LDA 432: ST A char

1959 JHP exit

1941 \

1971 ^ noteodi

110ft LDV II

3891 V

1990 dostbad

1911 LDA loffwtM
1920 CAP 1128

1931 SCC (tilt

1948 CAP I 111

1930 3CS next

1961 SEC

1971 SBC 1128

1988 TAI

1999 LDA tibltM

2090 m next

2819 CMP til BNE cod*2

2829 LDA 10 i STA grip

h

2838 JNP next

284ft \

2151 .cade?

2169 CAP 12 INI C«tt3

2071 LSI Hi ETA douELt

2801 JNP next

2191 \

2100 .codeJ

2310 CAP 43 i SNE cod t*

2179 IDA 9U5TA deude

2330 LDI curior+1

2141 SEC

2131 SBC 13

2169 IDA table*,

I

2171 BNE cod#3i

2101 INI

2191 LDA II

2288 STA tiblf3,I

2218 LDA 111 STA toflbot

2228 JNP nut

2239 t

2241 .todeSi

2259 LDA IliSTA topfiot

2249 JN? not

2270 \

2289 -CDd*4

2798 CAP I*: BNE codri

2310 LDA IliSTA graph

2311 JNP next

2321 \

2331 , codeS

2341 CAP HiBKE £«t§4

2330 LDA IliSTA sip cent

2361 JNP mi
2370 \

2388 .codEi

2398 LDA Hi STA i^eont

7490 \

7419 ,n#xt

242ft INK

2431 CPV cursor

2449 m Laokbadt

2431 LDA graph

2440 m nextl

2471 LDA char

2489 CAP 135 i BCD text!

2499 CNP I64i BCC gc

2381 CMP #95 jSCC next!

2511 CAP HfZUCt gc

2520 CMP I224t ICC no tl

2531 \

2340 .go

2559 LDA cur lor

2341 DEft nut)

2570 JSR graphics

2300 IDA UFFsSTA dur

7390 JNP notnncut

2601 \

2411 .null

2628 LDA char

2639 CNP 8223

2441 SHE nettli

2651 LDA *33; STA chtr

2440 \

2671 .not la

2481 CNF HFF

2698 HE next 14

Thi« ka one of hundreds of

programs now iviiltbli
FREE for downloading on

mkrolioK

7791 JSR graphics

2719 IDA HFFiSTA char

2720 JNP notspicial

2731 \

2740 .not lb

2759 AND UTFiSTA char

2760 CMP I9H0CC not

2

2771 CNP ftf6tftC3 n«t2

7731 CLC

2791 ADC 1155

2BM STA char

2318 JNP not spec ill

7020 \

2331 .not 2

2040 CMP 1123

2851 ICC notspedil

2060 CMP 0127

2971 DCS notipvdil

2801 CLC

2398 ADC 1128

2910 STA cher

2918 \

2921 .no tip Kill

2931 LDA tovblviBEQ nit

2941 LDA cpmnftEfl exit

2950 LDA char: STA buffer

2961 H I Ibufftr MOD Li 80

2971 LDT I buffer D!V UN
2980 LDA HA: JSR coord

2991 LDI III LDV 18

3090 LDA tophotiSCa ude

3111 LOT 14

3121 V

3838 *udc

3140 LDA buffer+U
385ft STA char 255,1

316ft JMI

3871 STA chtr255,

I

318ft INI; INV

3191 CPI IftiHE ljGc

3108 LDA IlFFsBTA char

3110 \

312ft .nit

3138 PLAiTAIeRAiTAV

3148 LDA due

3151 JMP (olfrlCt)

3161 t

3171 .graphici

31 SI LDY 10

3E91 LDA II

3211 \

3210 .dear

3221 STA chir255-l,V

3230 DEV

3248 BNE dear

325ft LDA char

3260 AND «7F
3271 SEC

3231 SBC 032

3291 CNP 132

3311 ICC bit!

3311 SEC

3321 SBC 132

3331 \

3341 .HU
3358 STA char

3361 LDA II

3378 BIT char

3380 010 btt2

3399 LDA ch*r2H

3400 QftA UF#

3411 STA char 255

3421 LDA char 233*1

3430 MA ItFft

3449 STA char 255*1

345ft LDA ebar 255+2

3461 CHA UFI

347ft STA char 235+2

3401 \

349ft .bltZ

3508 IDA #2

33-Eft IET char

3521 BIB bid

3531 LDA chtr235

3540 m I4F

it EiEcmorv us£fl Jinwty tts?



J5H m ch*r255 4NI STA char 235+

6

4610 LH 01 3121 NEO

336# LDA char 253+1 4191 LDA chir253+7 4621 LDY H 5131 RATA 1,24,48,126,126.

3570 DM Itf 4101 ORA ILF 4631 \ 40,24,1,64 ,&4, 64 ,76,82,4,0

,

3301 STA thtr233+l 4111 STA char 235+

7

4641 .tab loop 31,1,24,12,126,126,12,24,1,

3398 LDA chir23J*2 4121 \ 4630 LDA table-3,

i

1,24,61, (26,91,24,24,1,1,1,

3iii m itf 4131 .iiparitad 4661 STA tahl#3 t T 8,254,254,1,1,1,32,32,32,34

3611 STA chir 253*2 4141 IDA Mount 4671 INIi INY 38,11,15,2,40,41,41,41,40,

3621 \ 4151 VIE «apl 4601 CPY 141 41,40,1,96,16,96,10,182,18,

3631 , faitJ 4161 RTS 4691 BNE tab] up 15,2,1,16,1,124,124,1,16,1

3641 ISA 14 4171 \ 4700 PLAeTAIePLAeTAY 5141 RESTORE 5131

3631 VI T char 4180 ,iapi 4711 \ 5158 FOR II-6CBI TO 6CF7

3661 BEE bit! 4191 LDY IB 4721 .r attar a 5161 READ ?I1

3671 LDA char 235+3 4201 V 4738 LDA H 5171 HEIT

3661 Ofift ttfl 4211 .itplcop 4741 STA graph 5180 CALL Init

3698 STA chtf253+3 4221 LDA char 235-1 ,9 4758 STA doubt* 5191 mm
37W LM char 235+4 4231 AND 1177 4761 STA lapcont 5210 END

3711 m IIFI 4241 STA charttS- 1,7 4778 RTS 5211 DIF FKUKtfl

3721 STA char235+4 4251 DEY 4781 \ 5271 RESTORE 5271

3731 V 4261 BttE Mplaap 4791 .blankaut 5238 FDft iUl TO 25

3741 , bit# 427V LDA H 4811 PHPi

T

X fti PHfti T¥ft]

P

5241 READ ?PliPI«PX+l

37JI IDA IQ 4281 STA char 235+

Z

HA 5230 NEIT

3761 BIT char 4291 STA chtr235+4 4010 LDA IlFF 5261 -PASS

3771 m M3 4318 STA char 255+7 4828 STA 6FE18 3270 DATA 631,659.111,189,

370# LDA char 233+3 4318 RTS 4031 STA 6FEI9 111, 6F9, *21, *49.671. 694, IC1

Zm DM I4F 4321 V 4041 LSI |]70 6E9,411,439,661,6B9.6E1,4D

3BH STA char235+3 4331 , acral

1

4051 \ 9, HE ,629, 131, 179, tAl,£9,1

361V ISA char253+4 4341 TYAePHAeTIAeRKA 4060 . b pa nit FE

3021 DM Ilf 4351 LDA 1631 4871 L0Y 13 5201 DEF FHt7datft

3831 STA ch*r253+4 4360 STA acral 11+1 4081 V 5298 RESTORE 3348

3041 \ 4371 LDA ill? 4891 'bloop 3380 FOR IX- 1 TO 25

3650 pMS 4361 STA acral! 1+4 4910 DEYiBHE blm 5311 READ ?PIePX-F1+1

3861 IDA #14 4391 LDA 1131 4911 DEltSNE hpauu 3321 REIT

3S7I VI T Char 4401 STA icrai l 1+2 4921 LDA 116 i STA 6FE8B 5331 =PASS

3801 BIS Mi 4411 STA icroin+3 4931 LDA I17eSTA 6FE09 5348 DATA 658,658,650,658,

im LEA char 235+3 4421 HI 14 4941 PLAjTAYiPLAl TAIiPLAiP 130,650,159,459,659,659,159

3900 OflA ttfl 4431 LDY II IP 639,63A,65A,65A,65A,65A,65

39 tl STA char2S5+3 4448 \ 4951 RTS ft ,650 ,616, 656,658,650,650,

6

3921 IDA char 25 5+6 4431 *tcraiU 496B V 5t

3931 ORA tlN 4461 LDA 65631,

Y

4978 .char EQti 1 5351 DEF FNt4data

3941 ST# char 235+4 4471 BTA 63119,

Y

4981 ttapcont EEUi 1 3360 RESTORE 541*

3951 LDA char235+7 4406 I NY 4991 .M ESDI 0 3371 FOR 13-1 TO 32

3961 DflA IIFI 4491 BNE uroLH 3011 .on2 EBtlB i 5301 READ 7PliPl-PX+l

3971 STA char215+

7

4511 INC tcrflUi+2 Sill .flag EDUB 1 3390 NEIT

3911 \ 1511 INC ic rail 1+5 5121 .graph EQUB 0 5480 -PASS

3990 .bit# 4521 DEI 5131 .double EQUB 0 3411 DATA 1,1, 1,1,1, 1,1,1,

4HI LDA 132 4331 M icrolll 5841 . topbat EQUB 1 1,0, 1,1, 2, 3, 0,0, 0,4,4, 4, 4,4

4111 BIT char 4541 U?Y 141 5050 .table! I, 4.1, 5,6, 1,1, |,|,|

4121 BEG up anted

4131 LDA char 23549

4141 ORA HF

4551 V

4561 ,icroll2

4571 LDA U

316# DPT FMtldaU

3171 .tabliZ

58S1 OPT FIKZdtU This listing 1$ included in

4131 m char255+3 4501 STA 15BF1 ,t 3191 ,tabli4 this month's cassette

4161 m char 235+6

4871 ORA I6F

4391 DEY

4408 BNE acral 12

5111 OPT FtNt4diU

5110 }

tape olfer. See order:

form on Page 53.
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Sports simulations

SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES
I MICROFOWER TITLES Swoop
1 AT 0^5 EACH MICROPOWER TITLES
Adventure AT EACH
Bumble Bee TheGaundEl
ChMS dicmla

Cipaka Felix Evil Wewila
Cvbcrirnn MLagon Rubble TrubWe
Din.tcr UXD Bandits at 3 Odra*
Election Invaders Stock £***
Escape from Monnbase Alpha A*™ GorUla

Fttelbt a r.d Fmj t Monsters ^ P4JWff

Frenzy ACORN5QFT TITLES
Galactic Commander ATflJB EACH
Moon Raider Al I Till er Marked wilh * ti

Fashion BBC Miun/ElHtron
The M Ine Sen tetver Soqucnring*

COLEINSJUNIOR EDUCATION I Do
(BBC/MASTER/ELECTRON) Theatre Quiz
Whats The Time £2 .AlI Sdenee Fiction

Know Your Tables £2.M Crime L. Prevention

First Numbers £2,00 Endiah CSE/CCE
Faddington Early Visit £2.00 Biology CSE/CCE
Faddincton Disappearing Ma ths 1 CSE/CCE
Ink £2.00 Maths 2 CSE/CCE

Paddington Shopping Mix Q.Q0 ROM CARTRIDGES
r View (Wordprowsslng)

IVAN BERC SERIES Vbcwshrat
i BBC B/MASTER/ELECTRQN) Siarahtp Command
Royal Quiz. £130 Iwl’aseal

Musk Quiz £130 Logo
Dating Game £1.50 Lisp

Rams Computer
1 1T Queenaway, Bielchley, MJltOO Keynes MK2 2 PH
Telephone: Milton Keynes {0908) G47744

Word Sequencing*
Miming Hgitf*

Numb** Balance*
Talkback*
Workshop*
Desk Diary*

Business Games*
Boxer

Me and My Micro
Word Hunt*

ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT £150 (Electron*

Tide* run on BBCTT A Master
'Waich Yoor Weigh!
Complete Cocktail Maker

OTHER TITLES
Turtle Graphics

Advanced User Guide
Plus 3 Carries (Disc}

ALL MACHINES
Unkword Italian

Link word Goman
Unkwtwd Spanish

"fluty joystick
Interface and

Pinnacle Joystick
RlS.gft [pflrp 60p)

Paul Doniiils Magic Show
Creative Graphics
Graphs & Charts
Personal Money Manaeemeni
Free Fall

Arcadians
Meteors
Sphinx Adventure
Magic Mushrooms
’Draw (M/Pbwi3--Turtie

Graphics)

XMAS SPECIAL
Lalhl oHen War Pack

6 games ott 1 tape £4.95
K inf: hr, lDt| TOM JSuhnnr Hit,

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERS
FcotbsU Msrugcr sJi mada.™ O 00

Gaunt with 0lh«r (Ebctttia) 0.00
SfiHe CFtecironJ C12.0C

M itnch’nack iOcCan-DL^trorJ £A35
Star Drifter fH<HttFEkttr«0 £1 ,50

&rtp (Km Ribbon-HrctrurO El.99

Kavagfl mi a? RjbfcKincLlron) El 39

fc*y (Bine Rjbbvn-BMliw.) £] .99

Bar Billiards (BBC/Bmik*> El .99

CondHtiottHid (BBC/Rlrctmn) El .IS

Bumpej- Bun4k (function Aibga La

4 games) £tL50

5 Stir fiiUCFJivti un-Cruri t jpo,
Otaihiiat , Conbat Lyra. Twin
Kingdcm Repton 1) £7.95

All current titles are stocked phone lor detail*

Please add 35p per item forPAP
Oversea* order* please contact

All Prices include VjGT,

QUAL-SOFT m©y@iKnfwm
SORRY WE'RE LATE, BUT WE THINK YOU'LL FIND IT WORTH THE WAIT

v/ay back in 1983 we introduced LEAGUE DIVISION 1 lot the BBC Micro In September 1BB4 the original version of SGCCER SUPREMO, an
Electron Version of this game, was introduced. In bath games you become Ifie manager ol a newly promoted 1st (fusion team, which you have io
build up into a challenger, and hopefully winner, of the 1st Division Champfonflup. The game uses professional simulation techniques which
produce a true, natural management simulation rather than fte simple minded mental anchmeSe exeratos of other "simulations" This cau&od this
response'

"Hugely enjoyable but dangerously addictive" says Dr. Trevor Harley, Department
of Psychology, University of Warwick

{He's bought four of our soccer management games)
well DR HARLEY YOU AIN’T SEEN NOTHING YETI!

TAPE!
G Season*

League Division 1

The F.A. Cup

THE NEW

SOCCER SUPREMO
A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 2

European Cup
U.E.F. A. Cup

Cup Winner* Cup

To the original version of SOCCER SUPREMO we've added; the FA. Cup. fto European Cup. the U.E.F.A.Cup and tie European Cup Winners
Cup. We’ve introduced multiple DATA files ter Che different seasons and to allow a massive transfer market of over seventy players, from World Cup
stars to top scoring non -league pJeyera. wave retained the 30. 22 man, 90 minute football math graphic*, improving the graphics' layout We've
added sound. In-mateh injuries, named goal scorers, penally shoot-cut* (European matches), end replaced the complicated match statistics wilh a
post match individual player assessment WeYo . . well, tots of other small improvements
The game is no* almost dime times the size of the original

,
using two tapes plus me mulupte datafiles But

Bui We’ve added nothing to the coal
The new SOCCER SUPREMO is supplisd DIRECT from Qua! -Sort on a samp day basil. TAPE 1 + TAPE 2 + MANUAL PGP and VAT stil oasis
C9.9S, Current owners of the original SOCCER SUPHEMO can obtain a C5.£» rotate by reluming meir tape wiih thoir order Jusi include payment
tor £4.95

7

QUAL-SOFT T*l: 0438 Please supply; Name
Dept. EU, 721 935 SOCCER AcfcJress:

IS Hazfemere Road SUPREMO __ _ _
^levenage SG2 SRX for my Eleclnon Access No. (if applicable) *Access No. (if applicable)
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r/tm.MMETCrjON..COMPl

# j
ways for
you to

Advanced Computer Products, a major

hardware and software producer, has

generously provided over £500 worth of

prizes for readers of Electron User - with

two great competitions in one!

1st prize: AP4 interface plus a
40/80 switchabfe double-sided
Cumana disc drive

2nd prize: Advanced Disc
Toolkit and sideways ram
3rd prize: Advanced rom
manager and Advanced rom
Adapter L

Just answer the following five questions:
1 How much memory is left after plugging in

the AF4 (more, the seme, or lessi?
2 What are the three interfaces in the AF57
3 How many screen modes does the Acorn
Electron have?

4 How many buttons are there on the AMX
mouse?

5 What does the abbreviation WIMP stand for?

1st prize: APS interface plus

AMX mouse package

2nd prize: Advanced 1770 DPS
and Advanced rom Adapter U

3rd prize: Advanced rom
Manager and Advanced rom
Adapter I

Came up with a practical suggestion for a now

product that ACP could add to its range. It can

be either hardware, software, or both. Write up

to 100 words describing your Idea— use a

diagram If you fael it necessary. You may use

an addition al sheet of paper for your

suggestion.

I

I

K

I

I

RULES
• Cut out or photocopy the entry form, fill in ell the details and send to the address

below to arrive no leler than January 31, 1987.

• You can enter one or both competitions at the same time. Winning one competition

does not make your entry void for the other.

• The judges' decision is final. The results will appear in the April issue of Electron User.

NS; You wifi need a Plus 1 1nterface to use most of these prizes.

Answers My suggestion for a new product is:.

El-

Ill

B
St

Nam®

Address.

Postcode^ .^Age-

Send to: ACP Competition, Electron User, Europe House, 68 Chester Hoed, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 SfJY

Jammy TSH7 ELECTRON USER 3 1



m toy tiff* km
“is^/iments

sucft a

fttiemore
»etft*f;

^'"9 IreitB) asZlyr m * *W"J

'Stasia
0™"

^PfOBnmminsyBiJS^*
,

m
?
et

TREVOR ROBERTS
down-to-earth series

Part five of

*£1 iNuiforfa'S'^ JnQtfterNuit)*r^.j|»

PfiliT itfutbtrf

AMT ino^»rNU4b«rf

'route in S and 1

Mtnumwic wi*ki tiWwZr" 0?1* **>1*4 thnVe
tt»« ond of tfw varfabfgtw?’"^***»ip - i !„
"""I «I«H, though no doubt ouC^" a"'Uo ™rt»
mi programme

.Urew r

m ^ rt
during

"roudon'tbrtioKTOtry.

ffllKT *»tabfrtt«Mttar»-lfJ

Jm Hiflitd

60 SM 1

arNf 'Want variables bv frw'no’i

dW(r
,

s,,<*
"h,nm mt** '«^n7coml°t"a ^
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'“"'tdosuraw^^

Ur
Ur tttoU 9

2
w

^ Vow try subtraction with;

H*fr Mfl-twf

rml Ofltf/tiDt

«*JiSTTitt' *B* haven
'

( *» «2
Whst * h|P|WMd is that tht stri™h™ k - -« cowataniM. 3 hiW J*med togethi

?"»2totrsw"iSiS1 h*tr "***

Ksat^'-iKS:

. i
* i«»' iwu strings rooeth

-> IK " m* m“n>itfhil tf>rrd string. Suppose you'd cr>J 0ted two strings with;
^ 1

|q Mntmiit-'Frtvr 1

i urnutf* 'Robert i*

Iq You could then create my hilt name with:

Iq niaet*f i rs t nnet+$d r n ia tf

O FAINT fullnutl

Q
tap*

Vlwftohtfti

O " "ame with()ut 3 Space between, This can he
remahed by including e space after the finaf letter of Trevor or

q before the first character of Roberts. Or, since we've just learnt
about concatenation, we could use;

O *“1 1 Aiief*f i rs tn«*l+ 1
+iur nuet

or even:

O inciI' 1 '

q
ful I nutl'f j ri t wei+tpici# ^urnaatl

While you ve been marvelling over the joys of concaten

q ebon, have you noticed something? We've stopped using LETs
m our assignments. Some Basics won't allow this but the

o SKTAItTwr" to r'*m M^
without a LET. So from now on you're let off LET

t like it. However,

PWllfT anwttiit

very different resuft from;

WTWT t no* tone

i

Wi can use string variables to save us an awful lot of typing.

Suppose, for reasons best Inown to ourselves, we decided to

have ou r Electron give us three cheers. We could do this with

the simple program:

II PRINT ‘Hip hip hBoriy"

21 HUNT ‘Hip hip haoray
1

31 MINT ‘Hip hip hooray"

If you've typed it m and are wondering why nothing is \

happening, remember that the program lurks in memory

waiting for a RUN to bring it to IHe. Once you've given this

word of power our micro obliges with the cheers

As you typed the program in, it may hive occurred to you

that most et it is exactly the same. And you might have

wondered if you could save yourself a bit of work. Go to tha

top of the class if you came up with a program like:

II hip1-‘Htp hip hwrty*

21 PRINT hip*

31 PRINT hip*

41 PRINT hip*

By using a string variable to hold a long string we can save

ourselves a lot of typing. And that will come in handy as we

explore how programs work next month.

More strings attached

Getting the message

JtttUVy JSB? ELECTRON USER 33



Program ti

command ignores any new
origin! that might have been
created by a previous VDU
29.

If this wasn't the case

Ptpwm f; Thtr ffoeton tf>* eoordfnataa of VDU29MO;6 !

2

SUCCeS&Lve lines would be

CASTING your mind back to

lest month you'll remember
- I hope I

- that we looked
into the origin of the axes,

the part of the screen that

the Electron takas as 0,0.

Until then this had always

been the bottom left corner

of the screen but it was too

simple to stay like that for

long

Undeterred by complexity

we learnt how to move the

graphics origin around the

screen using VDU 29.

This takes the form:

VDU ZVorUinjyQrUirt

where xortgtn and yarigin

ere the coordinates of the

point we wish to be the new
centre of the screen.

Using this we saw that the

punctuation was vital -

confuse e semicolon with a

comma at your peril I

And we also came across

negative coordinates for our
DRAW and MOVE com-
mands. Figure l should
refresh your memory.
Once that

r

s been done,

Program I should cause you
no problems. It just draws a

series of vertical bars up the

screen.

But how does the pro-

gram do it? Not by using

DRAW and MOVE with dif-

ferent coordinates, that

would be too easy.

Fiendishly, ft uses VDU 29-

Line 20 puts the Electron

into Mode 5, the four coEour

Program i

graphics mode that we J

ve
used for most of our pro-

grams.
Then the program enters

a FOR . NEXT loop. The
body of the loop is made up
of a solitary VDU 29, a

MOVE to the origin (0,0) and
a DRAW which paints a line

from 0,0 to 0,1 OQ.

Nothing remarkable about
that, you might think.

The cunning bit lies in the

Fact that each time round the

loop, the origin is moved by
the VDU 29 command of line

40.

And as this takes the

form;

VDU 29,1 oooi loop

i

and loop increases by 100

each time round, so the
origin creeps up the screen

from left to right.

At first it sits at 0,0 but the

second time round the loop

loop has the value 100 and
so the VDU 29 of line 40 has
an effective value of:

VDU 29
1

i II
|
ilfl|

The following MOVE and
DRAW now take this point

as the origin for the new
line.

As the loop cycles, loop

increases in value, the origin

moves up the screen end
with it the position of the

line that's drawn.
There's one point about

the program that you might
have missed -

I did and i

wrote ill

Notice that the VDU 29
always works with the
bottom left corner taken as

0 ,
0 .

In other words the VDU 29

by numbers
Part eleven of the Electron graphics
series by TREVOR ROBERTS

0. 1023 1279,1023 -039,512 640.512

+vt x

+vc y

—ve X

+v* y

n
i

i

+ve x

1,
+ve y

I

1

1

—ve x

1

1 + VB X

-vo y -vb y

1

J
1279.0 640.-511

m Before VDU 29 (iil Alter VDU 29

LI REA PrDqru it

21 nm 5

H m 5

41 m iup-l TO UH ST

if in
50 VDU 24, 3

| loop

i

61 HGV€ 1,1

71 PftIMT “HI!*

51 HEFT loop

*1 VDU 4

it m Pregru l

It NODE 5

38 FD8 E Dip-1 TO 1011 ST

E? L0S

41 VDU 24 ,
L DDfl

J:
] Dp t

51 HOVE 1,1

40 DRAW 0,100

70 KIT ] asp
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Graphics

drawn with progressively

larger gaps between them.

Program II uses the same
method but it now has VDLJ

5 linking the text and
graphics cursors, Once this

la done, the wandering
origin technique is used to

send a series of greetings up
the screen.

If you cast your mind back

to our "Hello" program of

Iasi October you'll see that

this might be a better way of

doing it.

Once you've got over the

glories of ell that r have a

look at Program 111 which
takas most of what we've
done so far and uses it to

create a pattern or man dial a

I won't go into it in detail

but leave it to you to figure

out. There's nothing strange

about the graphics com-
mands used though you
might need a pencil and
paper to work out exactly

what PPGCtwoSide& does
Once you've cracked that

you should be able to see
how PROClwoSides is

called four times to make up
PROCsguare which is itself

called four times to make up
PROCfou rSque re.

And once you've got Pro-

gram III up and running you
can indulge In that great

pastime, mucking about-

It s amazing how much
you can learn by simply
massing around with a pro-

gram (making sure that

you've got a copy of the

original safely saved to tape

or disci.

Why not add a touch of

recursion with the following;

25 tilt-l

ti«>ti«+h6D0L

IF tiitfS THEN PROCfaurSqm

r«L]tftgtt;/?,gipS2,btgin)!/2,

fug Lay /Z)

As well as being more
colourful, you get a 3D
effect.

If you wan | more colours

why not add;

255 SCOL Moos nm 4

to the original program or

even:

21 NODE 2

255 KGL I, I do? m &

fora more colourful pattern.

And if you went to sea
something odd try:

21 NODE 2

255 mi I t 1mp MD 8 + 0

The mandala seems to

pulse, doesn't it? Why?
And, as a final touch, why

not have man dales inside a

man da I a with:

15 PRDCf cur Square (40,18,016

,7041

34 FfiDCtcmr Squirt t<?»,lM3i

,7I4J

37 PftOCf&ur Squirt

,314]

18 PROC four Squirt (91,1 I, 636

,314]

What about creating a

graphics window for the

mandala and a text window
for appropriate titles? You
could even use VDU 5 to

label the patterns.

• By the time you've fin-

ished playing around with

the program you should
thoroughly understand the

graphics commands we’ve
covered so far. More next
month,

10 srEM Pregrit ][]

20 nm 1

31 met our Squir 1 1410,21

,441,512)

40 END

51 DEF PRQCfourSqmriQ#

ngth,4ie,0tgiflii t
btginyf

40 PFukiquar tilingtM4V
,1)tqint,bigtnyl

10 PRQCsqutrillrnqtMij!

tbtfi r»i
,
beg j. n y-

1
gt h

)

80 PRDCiqutri llinfltMip

,
bfg ini

-\ tit
,
b*) t tiy-1 *ngt

hi

90 PHQtsquireljingtn ,gip

, oigi n>:-] i-ngth
,
be-^t ny i

101 EHOPROD

111 DEF RPOCiquircUtnqth

f
g ip T corner k, tor ntry

I

1 20 PR DCm dS

i

dtt ( l tnq th
,

$

jp ,cor fiiri,
,
corn iry,i, -II

130 PftKUDSidMlitngtM

ip
,
cor itir s+J *rigth „

cor ntry
,

-

1,-11

140 MtQCtttOStdtflltflftM

ip , c or ner< t i en g t h r
corner y*

1

150 PlDCUoSiduflinjlhifl

iD l cqrrttrx,corfiarytUnqth,|

140 ENDPPQC

171 5EF PRQCteaSid etl tang

th ,itir
n
St*rty ,iigna

,

tifflyl

110 LI-CAL U,yl
1
n2,v2 1 rtp

tits

190 r#p*4t s -
i KT f 1 erq t n / q a.

pl+1

210 rl'itirft

211 ylsstirty-tigeyilfriqit

*

721 i2»stirti

231 y2*stirty

241 FOR loofl TO repeati

251 140VE *2,yZ

241 DRAM k 1 ,y L

270 i2-3c2*itinit$ip

201 yL*yl*iiqnyigip

290 NEXT

301 ENBPRQC

Program ffl

1

^ Undeterred by complexity
* we learn how to move

the graphics origin
i around the screen . „ . 7
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Making more
of Smileys
ALAN McLACHLAN offers more
ground rules for game writers

IF you followed last

month's session with the

Smileys you should have
listing which matches Pro*

gram I identically.

We can now progress fur-

ther end make the game a

little more irvle resting.

We need to put in the

numbers 0-9 for the X and Y

coordinates,, over the

columns and down the right

hand side. We do this with

two FOR , . . NEXT loops that

use the variables numx and
numy to position the num-
berSr end print them by sub'

trading 4 and 7 from them
respectively, to create the

digits 0-9. Tha reason I

avoided the number 10 here

is because it has two digits

and would have made the

screen untidy.

By the way you can't use

PROGwindow because ihe

parameter you wish to print

is a numeric variable rather

than a string, and you would
generate an ’'arguments"

error,

Lines 430 and 440 use

PROCwindow to print an*
and y along the horizontal

and vertical axes.

To complete DEFPRQC-
grid therefore, you need to

add lines 410-450.

411 FOR MnH TO 13 1 COLO

m JiPRINUAB-tnmi ,51 |ou«r-

4

e

NEXT nun?

421 FOR «uay7 TO i6tPRIN

TTABU5
1 nu»rM nu iy-7 1 PtE K T n

my
431 PROCuindw 12,2,9,3,

*\

MB PRQCwindoii £2,2,17 ,12,

yi
451 PRDCdi]iyl2>

Liit/ng it

Run the program as you
have it now and you should

see on the screen, In addi-

tion to 100 yellow boxes, the

numbers 0 to 9 running
across the top of the
columns, and also down the

right-hand side, with a small

x and v showing the axes, as

in Figure l.

If your screen differs in

any wav, check your typing

for errors, including all

punctuation marks, and
most Important the semi-

colons in lines 410 and 420,

We are now ready to put

In the hidden happy am tiers.

Line 60 calls OEFPROC
smileys starting at Tine 470
which uses the random
number generator to hide 10

Smileys within our array

box { ).

A FOR , ,
NEXT loop first

of all places random num-
bers in the coordinates
smiteyx and smiieyy. Then
using line 520 we place 1$ in

those elements in our array.

Line 510 checks to see
whether eny selected

element already has a 1 in it,

and if so, sends the program
back until an array element

is encountered with a 0.

You can check whether

471

481 DEFPROCniltyi

491 FOR tiilyl TO LI

Ul t«i Layi-MD (Guilty
y-RNDNl

511 JF bos Ini liyx,ioiliy

y>*l THEN SOTO 591

521 tai(MU<y4,!ilHy4*

l

531 N€!T tally

541 ENDPROC

Listing HI

your Smiley generator has

worked by first of all remov-

ing line 55 and replacing it

with "dummy" line 65.

45 G-OTD 45

Now type In line 525,
which Is a temporary lino

and will bo removed later,

323 PR0C»Lfidsnl2
r
L,iiilif*t

if you run the program
you should find 10 red

asterisks in the grid boxes
showing the locations of the

"hidden" Smileys, You can

leave this line in for a while

as it will be useful later for

testing purposes.

OK, weVe drawn the grid.

initialised it, and hidden the

Smileys. We are now ready

for tha input routine.

Remove line 65 and type
in the next procedure,

551 REHitftmiittttiftft

541 DEfHQ Ctuput

571 PfNKtlndeitM'M, 1*

I : COLOUR, E 29: CL 5

581 fflOCwfldm (1 ,1,2, 1/8

util nuibin
J
MPRlNTTfliLl5

P

niturftllPRINTCHRJtf}

591 PHDCfliUytl)

6H PROCeHdCi (1,3, 2,3/1

nput i,y -*|

411 REPEAT) giiim>6ET-4B]

UNTIL gumi)B l AND gufimC

9
421 PR1NTTAB(I4,3I|^iiii

r/i
431 REPEAT iguitiy"6ET-4Bi

UNTIL gumy >™B AND gum/

441 PRJNTTAB ( 14, Jlj guilty

I

451 turm-turnifl

441 ENDFRQC

Listing W
This deals solely with

your input to the computer.
It prints two lines of text

II m Alt Stilly Hunt

2i node s

31 PRKimt

41 PHOCtltl*

51 PftQCgrld

55 6DT0 S3

41 PRDCtaUiya

71 REPEAT

89 PROC In put

98 PR DC chick

111 UNTIL ulliyitf

111 HtKHlllftM

121 PROCrtlultl

131 REnmittititmtiih

141 DEFPRQCtniL

Listing I

151 DIN 401(9,91

161 VEKI23 1 B2B2 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

171 VW23, 224,1, Ui, 126,1

26,126,126,126,1

ill YD1J23,2I5, 124,253, 15!

,255,(89,195,235,126

185 ENVELOPE 1,1,51,-51,1

,1,1,1,126,1,1,-126,126,124

(91 ENDPftOC

211 REIItMMthtNttttttt

2 11 DEFPROCvl ntfai* IN ,cfl 1 ,
a

n, ay,At

I

221 COLOUR col

231 IF 1*1 THEN VDU28,I,4

,19,1

241 IF N-2 THEN YDU2M,3

1,19,3

231 PRINTTAB Ms ,**>;*»

261 EN9PRQC

271 REMitimitfifmtit

281 KFPRQCtitli

291 PftDC«ntfo» 1

1 ,!,*,!/*

hCDLDURlZtiaS

311 turni*liiailiyi*l

311 PtOCxinpfji 1

1
, 3, 2, 2, *A

r» Balliy Hunt
1

!

321 PROCdtl ay (21

338 EHDPRQG

341 RElH»»t4ttitftitH*

359 OEF PRO [grid

36« PRQC*iiHJmE2
1
l

f
l Tl/*

3 tC0LDURl2BtCLS

371 FOR 4am M TQ 13i FOR

UDiy'T TO 14

381 PRDCvLitdCH (2 , 2 P
bD3i ,f>

OBy,CHRf224f

391 toi{Beh)&-4,liaxy-7l"l

411 NEXT boxy eNEKT bon

461 ENDPRQC

989 RER+**i*mtititHi#*

991 DEFPROCdidyinutbtrl

1IH FOR 4iliyH TO itmob*

rtllHl

1111 NEXT dll ly

1121 ENDPRQC
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using PROCwindow at lines

580 and GOD, then uses the
GET command to await your
input, Lines 610 to 640 first

of all validate your input,

only accepting numbers
between Q and 9 and then
having assigned the result-

ant number to variables
guossx and guessy prints

them out with a comma
already between.

Line 650 simply adds 1 to

the variable turns to keep
tabs on how many attempts
you've had. We' IE use this

later to print out a result.

Unfortunately you can't

really check whether this

routine is working correctly

at this stage without a

routine to process the
information that you are

inputting. Therefore, let's

continue by typing in the
next two procedures DEF-
PROCcheck and DEFPROC-
righl.

670

600 KfTOKttXU
m COLM120
Taa sf baHgLitiiK^uiMy!

>2 THEN PftKundHtf.S.I.n

/feu vt hjd that erif^nPS

OCd«Uy(2J:FRINTTft0i| 5

KMiuwmc
ne fi^K*B:fUgv*(

IF ba* i g-jpstr , ue y

>

=1 THEN PMCuflht ELSE PftOt

xiEMtoN 1 2 , 0, ptss* ** .g^ess*

'

7/ ’liTO iftd*3l TO 0 STEP

-SiSflUND l,l,tnd/iN£n sr.

4

731 FDR csl'4in=i TO 9] IF

tot Icaluan
,

guiss-y i L THEN i

N> NCKf caluin

?50 Fflft rc»s« TQ 9s ff toi

IfgSili..real" I THEN {11(1*1

761 NElT ro*

770 IF fUg^l AN0 flify-

I THEN PSDCashdfiw-:,.1,1.29,

•Right coLuin "

i

700 IF fligvE l AND fligx*

I THEN PROCmn0C*l2, 1,1,20,

‘High l row 1

3

790 IF fligy-l AND fligt-

I THEN ftOCvlfitaiU, 1.1,21,

'Right ccluin \ roi'J

m PHOiiiytSH PRINT TR$

ii,20)}SPClIll

IIS E30PROC

Listing V

910 RIR* 1 1 ti 1 1 «< 1 1 tn ti 1 1

1

Til DfFRROCftght

920 PRDChi ados 12,1 ^uiitt

4,0u#iiyt?
r
Wft|l225Utm

md*l TO 759 STEPZiSDUM 1,

* I S ,
ind , Ii ICITi tallaymiL 1

m+l i ban Cquiiii: ,
giitity ) "2*

EMWNK

Listing VI

The first DEFPRQCcheck
scans our input to see
whether we have found a

Smiley or not and line 72D
does quite a lot here. It

starts by checking to see if

there is e 1 In the array
element chosen.

If we have a bullseye, we
go immediately to DEFPROC
right at line 900 where a

Smiley face, CH RSI 224) is

printed at the location, and a
suitably triumphant noise is

generated.

Then smileys fa incre-

mented by one, and finally a

2 Is placed in the array
element to show that this

particular location has been
used, Line 700 checks for

this number 2 and displays a
message to that effect.

Should we fail to find a
Smiley, a blank space is

printed at the location and
the fine and column of that

guess are checked to see if

either contains a Smiley, in

order to facilitate clues.

The dues are selected by
setting fisgx or ffagy to 7

according to whether a

column, or row, or both
actually hoid an undis-
covered Smiley, These clues
are intended to remove the

guesswork, end from their

content you should be able

to plan your next choice.

We can now check that

the game is running cor-

rectly so far. Enter line 105.

I IS STOP

Now you can test out your
input and detection routines

by running the program
again. Once the Smiley
target figure in line 100 is

reached, the program stops

with a Break at line 105.

When you are happy that

everything is working all

right, remove line 105 and
type in the next procedure
DE FPROCfinis hed

.

930

m EEFPRQGfsruihfd

990 PROC-indoeli .I,*,!,'*

)t COLOUR I29t CIS

940 PfiOCd*J ly i3i i PftQCwind

ill, 2, 2,2, '"hit i fcht lot

'liPRQCtfij iy(3)

97i mmi
Listing MW

This detects the last

Smiley and prints a mess
age on the screen to that

effect.

The final procedure DEF-

PROCresults is entered vie

fine 120.

020 SEMtttmHHHum
051 KFRROCriiultt

040 PRQCHind 0*12.3,1,1,"

It COLOW 1201 ELS

890 PRIHTTASII^/Tlut t

trait Mitrnii' guiiotl"

940 PR|HmBli,l2)| ,
Tr r i

gm f/N V
071 REPEATMET AND kDFt

UNTIL A* 09 UR A*78

000 IF 4=19 MR CLSiPRQC

tliS*y(2i:60TO 40 ELSE END

090 EHDPROC

Listing Vlll

Thie prints out the end
result of your efforts. It

simply takes the variable
turns and prints it as part of

a massage, It then prompts
to see if you wish to play '

another scintillating game,
Once more it uses the GET
command to await your key
press. Note also how l

J

ve
ANOed the resultant key
press with SDF to catch
both upper and lower case
entries of Y or W.

A positive response takes

you back to line 4D carefully

avoiding the arrays which
must not be re-DIMmed, aa

mentioned last month,
A negative response

throws you unceremoni-
ously oui of the program,
and quite rightly, too. It's

not every day you get the
chance to play something as
exciting as Smiley Hunt.
You know, J think I'll trans-

late ii for the Plectrum, it

might make me a mint.

If having played the game
a few times you are happy
that it is working correctly,

you can remove lina 525,

You'll find it's a different

game altogether now.
It may not be the most

sparkling program in the
world, but it does contain

some interesting techni-

ques. For example, the input

routines could be used In

any program - they prob-

ably already have - and the

checking routines could
always prove useful. The
important thing to ms,
though, is that you should
have been able to follow it

through lina by line, pro-

cedure by procedure, and
see how ii was put together.

I'm going to stick my neck
Out now and say that it's

absolutely bug-free, but l

rm
always prepared to ba con-

tradicted. After all, learning

to de-bug programs is all

part of the game, and I

might have been crafty

enough to have slipped one
in for you to find,
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^AP the alien ship* before
tjevlantf 0r ft 5 curtains for
the human race! There may

onhf one alien Intruder In™ simple game by John
|praley but there ere 50 ,

evals of difficulty ranging
from super slow to furiously
fast to make ft e chaflen-
gtng shoot 'em up. Use 2 ton,™ left x to move right
and N to fire,

1M3BE4 f VWlf . • , 4i if tme
u ,

fi2j <
io&cLf B

Fiiz ,
i imrt

NR f II, 5] "tit Space Zapp mi
"WlfJ|)*£Htir tfificuJtv
J-Si 'iJJJiTOiKiijji

3H-lllfIt5jChflnUB)f
HMiCLStVTO,2«

Pa T Z^24
^,JMU3f,33I,33,24U2

Ji5 ll,M,lf,2
(
2 1M P | T 3j |

£
^rlflrlr

l+I,|F Hl w&
e

DTfl 6

4«-M*RW(U-^ lf mi
® «>IP CLSrPfiinr

1 J

'th*
*n*iy cr«i^*i|Dp

liners!

5tl=«+iijr Bi>j| pflfMT

CWR#3l l
fhif totiy I and itf

1

1

1

F

MMraMietifljN
wi-mri ri>, ifm mi 7 ci-cm

n
m ci>i n.

eiF ftt-v navi ci#w*j
|

2»J2iFLOT2
p f t ]|||p^oT2 i | i

.
,

IBIItJF AlKl FRIilTTflld.d
CHR4 7*1(17 f !*e FDR |

I

mhmi
PCDLDyR liVDU 33+61.33

,

3?
P 31,

U

P 31,244 [COLOUR 2 lift

U3l|£I,Fl
p 32,S] h AL.BI , 243

IKOLOUR J-iOTO J

\ din hiimi,hii<i*>* F

M-l TD

iBfl i «£ltiWEFEHTi M01SEA 1 PRINT w

TUBd^lSTRTNfimi,
1*^!^

iMIfM'lSFCtlVriPl" Do
;

dflR'lBHCtm 1
,#t*l'

BPCtll>
l

1
\

y Mail Huagirth'iSPCUlH 1

i-riPCGM
2 FRlHISTRIN6lt*I,

,t
,
>

lodge the utirfllilt tor ** 1

long u you*
"'em i

tM i»

g«r Ydu lilt the Mghir m
icdr*/ "TRStHl'Cwitroli

TftBiS) *1 - im'tTAB

t24]*K — rtflht.'iTWdti!*

l-Frtit mti tfl itirt.'l

5 REPEAT UNTIL KTaWiC

LSiVDU21*224,255.2334^-12

\

1

1*24; ttdr el"! i
craihwALS

Es REPEATiPI-RMB
s PRINT

13S* IF t IWSRnnT«*WWFM

IBlttlWOtt tfMWWI*

4 Pfl INT TAB [ II , il CHft* E 32

YM01 XMX-liELSE if inre

YBT) tMl*l

M i nw

t UHT I Urilhli SOUND! ,

-

1

5,4,lllCLi(WffniiWl“e

Ui Ovir'iTABtUilRl’Tott V-

artd
BiitoriliIF *car«X<hiX

(14 HOTW ELSE Pftl«TTflB4*,l

j] *Your itofi Putl yw t

k. top

INPUT "Enter your nj«

7 Bl-iiFORftM TO IMF
|

HUt«l<K0fiX AN! 9X“S TH
i

IN H*AIiNElT ELSE NETT

g FOR AX-11 TO H STEP-

l*hiXiAI+^ hillAl!'

ii-hi*iKUKniM««»-»;
hilElXI-itnriltlF »* pl hi*T

BU-'flr Return

'

9 fftlNTTAeililirPrui

SPACE to cpfltltiu»**i®PE**

! UNTIL 6ET"32iflJiPRlt,nAM
i

iJl'Twiiyi Top Tie Bconi.

S 'STRlW6i(4i,
< -'^ PQBfll“ 1

^
t ifiPPlNThtHAll tTAftlSIl |hU

t lADtNEITt PRINT 'STRINWE4I.

\SpsiceDodqz

JVStt BSBrf*

i*%KriSSs"is tsst-utw-
can# th
score

.

11 PRlRnAI(i,23l
,
»« y«i

Hint to pUv mw *™"1

i REPEAT i Af*GETf Jm 1 LWB

1

T

OR ft**'«* s IF AI**T* MIL F

ALSE ELSE NQR£4iPSlNT*ThiOk

vou lot

Controls
% -- risht.

Pr^« SPWCE

CAN yoti navig*t« through I

oarth s fast artada gam*

has lull InstmctiOhSSnd

high score table »»

eramm ad into 10 of

Basic - emaiingl



YOU can go for gold

...with

This is the package that broke all

records? Wore than a game - it's a

fa r i Hi anti y written collection~oi

ELEVEN groat track and hold avents!

Ever imagined ycursell as another Seb

Coe? Then try to run against the world

retard holder at 1 SOD metres. And it that

distance is inn much for you then there's

always the 100. 200, 400 and BOO metres

to have a go at.

Ndl moth good at running? Don't worry,

MICRO OLYMPICS has many mare
challenges for you. Why not try your skill at

the high jump nr [he long jump?

And if you can't beat the computer at

running nr jumping then you can always

throw things around in frustration! The

trouble is that it's just as hard To he a

champion at the discus, the hammer nr the

javelin

And the pole vault takas the event to

new heights!

Yes, it's fast, furious tun. pitting

yourself against the world's best times and

distances on your micro.

You may not he another Steve Ovett or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COULD
become the Micro Olympics Champion!

Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running!

the AlCRn

tyniip\c

Micro Obmpct

I tnCJatf chiqua mide pa r J

Dstabtu hiUkeUuM ird

hrt

I wuh la pr by

a Achie D Vila Fin.. Eapiry dare.

£5.95
cassette

Signed

Sendforittoday
Port to: MiLi-n Qlympia. Ulfti. Uilitiw ^nblir-iNnni,

68 CHrsIr Ho*d. M«il Glow* Sletipgn S*7 5NT

ill
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Dept. TH5, Regent House,
Skinner trine,

Leeds. L57 1AX,
Telephone: 0532 459453.

Limited
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IT S the year 2065 and Earth

Is in the mid it of an inter-

planetary war. Negotiations

with Alpha Centuri have
broken down and they have
threatened to reduce our
planet to dust.

However, to prevent
unnecessary destruction
each planet has ay reed to

choose a supreme warrior.

These will battle to the
death on a massive energy
grid constructed between
the galaxies - the champion
gains complete domination
over the opposing planet.

You have been chosen to

represent Earth and the fate

of the planet lies in your
hands To lose will mean
slavery for the whole human
race.

The battleships start on
opposing sides of the
energy grid and can move
forwards, backwards, loft

and right but not diagonally
and they can't leave the
grid, The powerful hyper-

space drives leave an ion

trail in the craft's wake
which must be avoided at

all costs.

To destroy your opponent
you must either force him
off the grid or into your or

his own ion trail.

Unfortunately Alpha Cen-
turi have cheated and have
sent a whole tribe of war-
riors. You must defeat them
all - the whole population

of Earth is counting on you.

Your Electron controls the

Alpha Cent ur Ian grid war-
rior and there are ten levels

of difficulty You'll need to

keep your wits about you if

you are to survive in this

challenging arcade game-

PROCEDURES

CONTROLS

Z - Left

X - Right

? * Down
* - Up

code
title

human
comp

relocate

col

Assemble the machi
Print the title pope,
Move your warrior.

Move the computer':
Relocate the program
End of game.

Jutniaiy ISfl7 ELECTRON USEFI 4}



Grid Warrior listing

From Page 41

II REN Grid Karri w
21 REH By Ktiih Tringaar

31 RER (cl £] pctron Ihtr

41 IF PA0E>tEH PROCnlo

[itnENH

51 huiid-7iicr«nX*4E«

ipl*2

61 dudl-BukillX-ltrim

X-liUttl-l

71 Dtl ERROR GOTO 1 SI

01 DIHBKSH.IMHHM
H(4i

91 *f14,1

EH BATH44,l,l 1 -l,*i,l

111 FORAX-lT04tREAD HIM
IMritfllliNErT

121 FRDCtodl

131 VDU23. 71,1, I, 1,8,15,0

,0,0,23,74,1,1,1,0,235436,

136 . 136.23.78.1.1.1.1.248.1

36436, 136,23,11,0,8,8,845

,0,0,5,23,0543443643643

6,235,13^136, Eli, 23, It, 136

,136,136,136,248,136,116,13

6.23.91.8.8.8.8.13.1.1.1

141 YDU23 ,92, 136,134,136,

136,255,1,1,1,23,93,136,136

,134, L36.24M, 1, 1, 23.64,1,

28,34,73,93,73,34,20

151 ENVELOPE, 129,1,1,-1,

«, 1, 2H, 126,1, 1, -126, 126, 12

6

161 ENVELOPE* ,;,] ,-1,1,15

,31,15426^,1,-126, 126,126

171 ENVELOPES,!, 2, 4, 1,16,

1,32426,1,1,-126426426

101 NQDE6

191 PROCtltli

211 NODES

211 VWJ19,2,icri*ntyltll,

3,coi(>lil|!2,234,fl|l|l|l|

228 CQLQURlShCOLDURIi Pfll

HTTflB t44? ,
6rid Karrs or

1

231 CALL KARRI OR

241 IF dtatiXH PROttlocki

iFORAl-ITOlHIrNElT

251 «FK13,6

261 FU-A44ftNDl33)»3ZliI

F FHtiit (Pit, 11 1,32) -FALSE

THEN 261 ELSE PYI-JlliPItl-

iEPlYX*32lDIR2t-HPRlJCcf(m

im,PVI,I}|N2-|-2ildiidX>4

h8i[i,n*pniBiu,iwPYi

271 CII-44+fRhD<?9)#32)tI

F FNttlt ^11,879,-321 FALSEm 271 ELSE CYX-flliCin

-If C1YZ—32I EIRX-3i PftOCcrDi

ticn,crt,3jiii(i
P ii-cxiiBi

ll'U-CYI

281 LI=§:Kl>2:T]RE=0

291 PRQChuainiHZ-HZ+l

381 PROC ra aps 6010290

3JI E

321 DEFPROCli uaan i PlDV EP 1 1

,

PYli6KN14I.D]R2i:fiC0LI4i

IF P0 IHT (PII+P1 11 , PYItP I YI

3

02 THEN58I

331 PlWH*PIIliPrt-m+
PIYIi&RANPIl.PYUIF IHtEYl-

1161 OR [ADVAL r|)AND3) >• RE

PEAT i UNTIL UNttYI-IGJM IN

RET<-67 1 OR MET {-731 OR I

KEY t- 1151

1

348 D2t-DIR2imi-ADVAL(l

I D I V256 1 J 2 l-ADVAl 1 21 D I V254 e

IF JIIC5 AND mo THEN Jit

*12IeJ2M28

351 IF INKEV(-90) OR JU>
151 P I !!’ 32i P] YZ-I i DEM>4
361 IF IWCEYt-671 Oft HU

1H Pli!-32iPJYI«8iBIR2t-2

571 IF INHri-73) OR m>
151 Pm-«iPIYI-32iD]R2I-l

301 IF IHKEV 1-1*51 OR J2I

UH PUMiPIYMMIMI-
3

391 IF D1R2IOD2Z SQJJNDli

1,5,81,5

411 ENDPROC

411 KFPROCcBiaiHOVEnU

YXi Bl(NI,|)-D[ftZiti[0LI,3i IF

POI NT {CXI+CIIZ , CYI+C I YI1 ( >2

8010608

42i Di'Dinim-cntcrui

CTWYHCIHi BRANCH, CYli tl

-POlNTICIUYI*J2lrbI-POINT

[Cn02,CYthcI-P8TNT(CII,C

Y3-32hdI-PfllNTU:iI-32,m)

Jtx-gGNtcix-PiZhii-ssNtCYi

-fY 1) s g> (d#idZ+RND 17) >71 1

1

f itioi or non and qi-t

RUE THEN 451

431 QN DIM SOSUB 510,531

,581,531

441 8070561

451 IF *1-1 AND dl-Z DIRt

*4iCIZX-32*CmHG0TQ368

461 IF *1-1 AND 61-2 DIR

1-2 e 0 1 11-32 1 C I YI*I 1 6070541

471 IF fZ-i AND cZ-2 DJRS

Thi* one nf hundroda of
programs now availabln
FREE for downloading on

HlkroLioK
*3 1 C I ZX-li ClH—32i G0T036I

401 IF «*-l AND *3-2 DIR

X*liCm-liCm>32TBGTG56fl

491 E87043B

508 IF M-2 MID tUlOZ 0

ND DERM I OR Scl02 AND 01

RI-34 DIRZ-2iCm-32iCI Yl-

lf RE TORN

511 IF dX*2 AND (<*102 A

HD DIM- 11 OR IdO 2 AND Dl

RWJI DlRt-*iCm-32iCTY3
-0

521 RETURN

531 IF d*2 AND 46102 A

MD DIM-21 OR {dZOZ AND D]

SZ-411 DIRI-1 iCII1i|iCIYI*3

Zi RE TURN

341 IF d-2 AND l(«C>2 A

ND DIM-21 OR m>2 AND Dl

M-4U D 181-31 Cm-lEClYl-
32

551 RETURN

561 IF DIMODI SOUNDtll,

3,81,5

571 ENDPROC

301 PROCcflUl,PIlfPin tPY

iPROCw-inti
1

Tag^h

Luck Huiia, you Mri dt-rt

*i*d
B

,1, 1S> nSf*
v itc&id.M

F tinDl SI-
1

lie on di4
591 PROCuNntCHtif only

*,547liFROCprlnt(5TRftiaiZ

+SI, 5, 10 ) s 605UB42I t PRC-Cpr L n

tCYflu dtftitid
,

,4,201 eRRDC

print [0T8tld*idl-iki lit l+
J

Arm

TOlllfllrNEXTiflOTOlH

611 LI*-1 iPROCttl II.CXI+C

1 13 , C Y3 fC I Yt

1

1 dtadZ-dtid

1

1 FRDCpr ItiU'Vill dona , huttn

* ',2.5,111 1 BflBU062l[PRGCpri

ntlSTRKdaadZ-iillllK* *+l

1,6, 131 iPflKpdnt <

i in F*r4,243MFWTI-IT01

MffHEXTi 5070211

611 0OTO29I

621 NI-'Nirriar’iJF dudl

-fhtZlIOt W-' hrr ierf

631 RETURN

641 DEFPROCcol (Nl,IX, YU

651 DRANIl.Yt

661 S0UND1, -15,4,38

671 tl*tZ-lNTi (TINE-31) /l

HI

681 IFdtidZ-ffciJlUdiuI

ifllHl-dHdl-llLim

691 S0UND14 ,125+25*81,23

781 0COU,2iZl-BI{l f Nl)iY

I-IX C
I

, III 1 HOVE TT , Vl{ F0RN1-

2TONZiPROCtr<if (BI [Nt,NZl 1

i

NEXT

711 COLOURS

721 ENDPROC

730 DEFPROCprintl«,B,C)

741 N0VE64tB4l24-32*CjVD

USjSCQLI

J

751 FORA- 1T0LEN (All 1 PRINT

NIDlCAl.A.lftieOUHDZ.-lS.SB

,

1

1 FORG- L T D5I l HI I

T

1 NEXT

761 VDU4

771 ENDPROC

708 DEFFROCblcdi

791 LOCAL A,0,[

Wt FOR At- 10 TO dsadT

lit 80UNDbl2448.il

021 Bl-RND(l8l:Ct-RND1261

- J
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+2* IF FKch -FALSE THE* 021

631 VDU31.B1, Cl. 92,11.0, %

,86,32,11,1,74

141 HUT

SSI Eh DP ROC

861 HFPfHJC™*II,!UI

071 Kai,Jl0DStlf3l

SS0 F0RV-lT0J3tVDlil9,i,V[

#(iSCU«DUl,-a
1
10#V 1 34Fmii*

ITQl5i NEITiNElT

191 VDtflf J.^iuunlili

911 BCDLI,2[0Q£UB930

911 KOLI 1 IiPLOT49 1 I,y

921 INDPROC

931 BOVEI-31, YiPLOTS, 1*30

i
T ! NOVE1 | V*3li PLOTS ,7,7+311

RETURN

941 DE FFJUt eit r I
, Y , I NC > : TX

TRUEiFGRWITOJiIF POINT (I

,T+«iI*CK>2 TI*FALS£

951 NElTuTl

961 DEFPSDCiriu [DU til*

I

DtMl,VliEKDPROC

971 KFFNtlsi LOCAL til CHI-

7RUEi«I*L35iF0m*'S TO ltf

MTIM TO 2iWU5UKHI^H
«iIF (USHaFFF4lflND IfFIlJ

IIV2560B5 Cffl-FM.SE

981 KITlKlTi-OOE

991 KFPMCtitW
lltl *FI14,fi

III! VDul7,2l,Z1,l,t;litti

I : PRINT
'

'ff iSCCREt '< dunlj TA

lasii'TinEt^tiKiiiTABnz)

e'SCDREi

'

idtadl-iiilll

1121 PRINTTAl [Hit'll It

I If TAHJ2fi*f III
I i* 711(121*1 « It 1 I

rTtitui-i miir
TA1I13J 'll I t t If
1030 PRINT TAB tt) '» I I

«| tl • I Sf'TABllt 1

I tllttlllMII
"TAJWI t III II il

I I 1 if TABUr I lltl
I I I I I I 1 I f 'TABlit*

II I I 1 I I t I 1 II

I'

1141 PRINT"
1

0y

Kiith Trinfliir.

'

1151 PRINT ' T mvh
lift, T mil right/"
* icvei up, a

svh dom. 1
' Ttimi' nPT'

frttm tht qtie-
1

1161 tF 121,1

1170 PRINT 'TAB [61 nPRDCpri

ntr*Entir Still level - 1 t

a 9, ',3,311

10-30 R£P£fl 7 c VE1U I ? , 1 , ftN C- 1 L 5

1 1 1t i EIe INKEY i 15h UNTIL m
47 AM OK SB

E091 dudl*iMBitULU-4e

til

1311 EHBPROC

1111 DEFPROCcodttFDR PAS5«

IT02BTEP2! PI-1910: E-6FFEE it

OPT PASS

1120 ,4 APR] DR LDAHJsJSREj

LDftiZi J SR€ : LDAI 1 7 : JSRE t L0AI

1 23 1 J SSE i LUAI3I t J SRE 3 JSRE-7

f J SRE- 7 1 U fif 70 3 J Bfi£ i LD Al 74 1

nine
1130 ,A JSREiDEliBHE AiLJJA

l7|[JSREiLDVI2i

1141 J LDAI8IUSRE;L DRIBS

tuine
1151 >C JSftEiBDiBNE CiLDA

iBAtJSREj DEFINE B:L&A#9liJ

SfiEsLJ>fl492i LDXI1B

[16# .D JgflEtDttzME (hi DR

I93:JSREiRTS

1171 J: NEXT

1181 ENDPROC

1191 HFPflOCftim ite i VHJ7

,

12,21t05arK,l rTAPEIAFOflA

I-iTO TOP-PAGE STEP4tti!lll

0-AI 'PASE: N£lT!NPRSE=t|t0 !*

?«F+*t9C!NflllN|FIN
ltWEU'F

1130,0, 120' :£*DPfiOC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53.

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION

Vcitmme limited rotepfran* (0462) $94410 “

DELTA 3B TWIN-BBC B Of ELECTRON PLUS 1 £1 *.95
A direct but Improved alternative tor the original ACORN
joysticks, with 2 joysticks wired to one plug As with all our
joysticks they have the fast action sprung!© centre return

of the sieel shafted nyfcon covered joystick The light action
makes them ideal to hold ond the 3 fire buttons allow left

or right-handed use.

Available (Tom your dealer

or direct from us

DELTA 3B SINGLE- BSC B or ELECTRON PLUS 1 £1 2.00
A single joystick that in some woys can act os two. The
custom made special "low noise" potentiometers are
wired so that It will work as a left hand or right hand
joystick. If con even run some programs wTttten for two
joysticks and has the Are buttons of bath

January i98? ELECTRON USE* 41



iHCEpmvfs

ADVENTURE
CREATOR

CAES f U.K QUR5 Cl JJS

M*A?ECH5

TARZAN
HJtP. [1H OMR$ C445

TEL: JACQU1
OS 25 52B8B5 21st. Software

ACCESS HOTUNE
SAME DAY SERVICE

(BBC VERSIONS AVAILABLE)

PRESETS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, ITTiLFTIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

44 ELECTRON USfft J§W*ty FSfi?



NUTS TO ACQRN
(Silly Price*)

WHMOHE HOUSE LTD

ELECTRON MOOSE

PRINTER INTERFACE
RftP rig »5 puns nt<9

PRINTER CABLE (BSC} FOOTBALLER OF THE
YEAR

Hfl.p. D,K OUftSCMS

SLOGGER PRODUCTS PLUS 3 DISC SECTION
Flu* 3 owner* look no furl h or!

ACOftNSOFra DATABASE R.Pl.P. C19-S5 OURS C10 &5

BLUE RIBBON GAMES DISC E

Nightmare Mur* , Diamond Mints 1*11, C a-stla Aaaaull,

AllJO Plumber R.H.P. eg 95 WPS £E.t5

BLUE RIBBON GAMES DISC II

Ravage. Bar talllEardi, Daita, J«y, Condition Rod
n.fi.p, es.gsojRS £#.g$

C.D.5. SOFTWARE
SHv* Davla Snooker RfiP. C9.S S OURS EH.9 5

Sir dm Sih^g. ft.fi P, Eg. 55 OgflS ES-95

THE MASTER RAM BOARD,
K iff ONLY

R.fl.P. .95 OURS ESD-K

TM£ TURBO DRIVER,

kffONLY
RAP, £2955 OURS £27,95

SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE
R.R.P, £12,35 OURS tit.es

TAPE TO DISC ROMS
R.H.F £19,95 eoch
OCRS C1B.BS each

T2P3
PLUS 3 CUMANAj

A.C.P: PRODUCTS

3 BRAND NEW ADVENTURES FROM A NEW
SOFTWARE HOUSE
LARSOFT

THE
NINE DANCERS

WYNCHW00D

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF YAT AND CARRIAGE
OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO £1.00 PER ITEM. INCLUDESW3URANCE

Wo guarantee ill title* ore originit*. W* olfar a quick and reliable a*rvl». Most Electron and BBC title* ore available on
request with the guarantee el at loitt ci.M off the R.R.P.

chsguesflHyabte: Name —
2lal Software Ltd . „

Atktsn
Pfsase quota Acotaa uptty data*.

Sand Onlarw to:

2 1st SOFTWARE LTD
15 Bridge-fold Avenue
Wil maJcjw SK9 US
T*l: WflffltfOW [H3S} aseaBS Postcode

Offlt* Keura A.30am*.30pm (Mon-Frfl Tel. No

TOTAL E

J*nu*ryr TJW7 ELECTRON USER AS



EDUCATION SOFTWARE

LEARN EASY'
RANGE
from

PTARMIGAN
SOFTWARE

Our programs have helped the cfysieslcs

arvd slow learmsrs

Early Learning 1 »B*2-7yn

Number Bonds
Missing Numbers
Snape/Count
Addition
Subtraction

Early Learning 2
Cubes 1

Squares and Triangles
Memory/Shapes
Hangman
Anagrams
Words end Pictures
Multiplication
Division

BBC Electron

Disk Tape Tape

£3.95 £6-95 £6,95

BSC Electron

Disk Tape Tape
£9.95 £6,95 £6,95

Mathematics 1

Addition 1

Subtraction 1

Shapes
Times table 1

Times table 2

Mathematics 2
Addition 2
Subtraction 2
Multiplication 1

Division 1

Number Signs

BBC Electron.

Disk Tape Tape
£3.95 £6.95 £6.95

BBC Electron

Disk Tape Tape

£3.35 £5.95 £6,95

These programs hove beer developed wtTh me alp of
Teachers and have been Tesiedln Esses Schools and homes.
Thepro^amiocTuciBY loach The concepts of Borrow. CornyA

NOT ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMI
*An sducatfar package ivfu'ch looks sot to toko over the
school computer mantef

.

p

mA tDuogs! compuiof program (her fafcftj Jhe mystery cut of
nKtthomatk^fdrYOLngders.'

Actuary teache* and conecb with fljd on screen ei^anotlons
Deigned ai a stand alone teaching old.

Ail prices incfcjjfv* of Post and Packing
SPECIAL OFFER - buy two titles - Oeduc 1 1 \ ,00 from total

ffeose stale reqiirements <*rtth ardor (orphono)
DISKS: Please stale 40 or 60 irock with order.

ETARMI^ANSOFTWARE
Dept EU, G ANSON CHASE. SMOEGURYNESS

ESSEXS3TOW
Phone: 037M 7534

r-- 1

•-^L •£ J M.
_r

^^•"Jfpixed Odds ForecasterC"***#

GUARANTEED WINS!
"Displays in seconds :* Forecasts 'Siar Be is* Bankers'
Form Finder II has been produced wiiih she fixed odds
diems very much In mind. And because'BBhkers'jbasi

homes) selected by the program have an 80% minimum
guarantee, we can confidently predict a suitable perm.eg.S
from TO Hankers, on your long list will bring you wins
wElhln 13 weeks, Including any stakes losl in that period.

Your program gives you ths various choices ol bels Iftal you
can make that are covered by your guarantee.

Form-Finder ll’a unique formulas consistently produce
results even on the extremely difficult sections list. Whether
your bet preferences are for pools, Individual beta,

fixed odd# or any other football forecasts.) Form Finder II

Is th e one complete package that is a 'must
1

if you want to lake

more than chances!

'Displays In seconds: 4 Pools values
'match or coupon numbers*

For your copy of form Finder II complete the
priority order form below end send to ALLAN DATA
1 Lorn Road, Dunbeg, Connel,
Argyll. PA37 1QG.

Pfoase rush me withi n seven days, my copy pT Farm Finder II for my
Etecaran/BBC. I enclose chequs/P.O. no. fo r £9 .00

made payable to ALLAN data, which
| understand will be rafondedfo

me in ftjlt should foe program r<n perform stated above within !3

weeks

Please pom clearly. NAME
ADDRESS

46 £LECTKON USER JAhuAty J9M7



Micro Messages

Printer codes —
and solutions

/ REFER la the fetter from S,

Thompson in the November
7986 issue of Electron User
regarding View printer

drivers.

I purchased a copy of
Acprnsoft's View printer

driver from a deafer in

Stanstead, Essex. The first

cassette t received would
not work on my Electron ,

though it did work pn a
friend's BBC B.

I returned this cassette
and received another one
which carries the reference

number SBBl&C.
This cassette works per-

fectly on my Electron and
allows me to produce very
versatile printer drivers for

use with my Epson LXBO
printer.

One problem f found with

the first drivers I produced
was that if the SHEETS
command was used on long

documents, ali the printer

hightight commands sef at

the top of the firstpage were
deleted from page 2
onwards.

i solved this problem by
answering No to the ques-
tion "include printer initialis-

ation?" when compiling the

drivers.

The LX80 does have an
initialisation code — ESC& -
and i had put this in to the

first drivers I had produced.
However, this code resets

the printer to the power-on
state and is sent when
Return is pressed to start

printing, hence the loss of

the highfight codes.

ft would of course be

SOME time ago I took
advantage of your offer of

the Data Manager pack
including the Plus 3 and
Acorn Electron Database.

I find it very useful but

stow when using a large

number of fields and
records as it needs to fre-

quently access the disc.

I have recently bought
Advanced Computer Pro-
ducts sideways ram. Do you
know if i can toad alt or part

of the database programs

possible to repeat the
highfight codes at the top of
each page. but this is

tedious.

The LX80 does not need
this code to start printing

and a highlight code is

included in the printer driver

program which allows el

i

previous codes to he reset.

/ hope this information
will be of help to other Elec-

tron users . - J,A. Tarry.

Basingstoke. Hampshire.

Batting

technique
i AM writing in response to

Andrew Warriner's plea for

help with Ian Botham's Test

Match in the November
1986 issue of Electron User.

/ too had problems until I

went to the Electron and
BBC Micro User show at

UMfST I asked the man at

the Tynesoft stand if it was
possible fo bat and he
revealed the secret. This is

how it is done:
As the bowler is running

up, hold down the desired

direction key and when the

into sideways ram and run it

as if it were a disc to speed
up operations?

If this is possible f would
he very grateful if you could
tell me how as / find the ASB
instructions a fittie difficult

to follow. — Jeffrey Lee,

Blum stead Common, Lon-
don.

O You can put the database
in sideways ram but you
would be unable to run it

and the ram can't be used as

a ram disc.

ball reaches the wicket after

its delivery, it will stop dead.

Hit the Return key es soon
as the tali has stopped and
the batsman will swing his

bat.

if the Return key is hit at

exactly the right moment,
the batsman will hit the baii

in the appropriate direction.

f hope this is ofsome help

but be warned - the game is

not easy

f

i have never deafen the

computer yet and I think

Tynesoft could have made
the game a littie easier. —
Debbie Kirkman, Leyland,

Lancs,

Disc

options

I HOPE to buy a disc system
for my Electron but without
specialist knowledge of disc

technology it is difficult to

choose between the various
manufacturer's products.
Could you consider run-

ning an article which weighs
up the pros and cons ofeach
system?

t am amacted to the Plus 3
largely because It is cheap —
about half the cost ofan AP4
+ disc drive.

But ( am put off because
you of all people appear to

ignore if as a piece of hard-
ware and hardly anybody
seems to sell software for

it.

As the official Acorn
product, how about e
regular article on it?.

Your June 1988 review of
the AP4 interface talked
about "Disc drive compat-
ibility at long last". Whet is

the problem with compat-
ibility wkh the Pius 3?

I would certainly opt for a
Plus 3 if 3.5in disc software

for the BBC Micro end the

new Acorn Comped will run
on the Electron. - C. Talbot,

Pitlochry

•0 We have published
reviews of three disc

systems for the Electron -
the Plus 3, {March 1985),

Cumana interface {July

1985} and ACP's Plus 4
{June 1986),

These articles discuss in

detail the pros and cons of

each system.

A 10 part series devoted
entirely to the Plus 3 ran
from October 1985 to July
1986.

This covered topics such
us libraries and directories,

sector editors, automatic,
menus, extra commands
and random access filing.

There Fan't much disc

software available but you
can swap discs with
Compact owners and try

their software - not all of it

will run of course but Ft's

worth experimenting.
The Compact drive is

double sided but if the discs

are formatted single sided

there shouldn't be any
problems,

Alt BSC 0 software is on
DFS format discs end the

ADFS can't access these.

Demand
and supply
HAVING bought a Plus 3
some years ago, thave been
dismayed at the support the

unit has received from the

major software houses.

The astonishing fact is

that companies feet that the

demand for Electron disc

software is too low to justify

a special version .

This fact was further

Faster database
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WHA T would you like f©
see In future issues of
Electron USAr?
What lips Hava you

picked up that could
help other readers?
Here is yd ur

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that these

ere the pages that you

write yourselves, So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
end drop US a line.

The address i$;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
SB Chester Road
Hasat Grove
Stockport SK7 SHY.

From Page 47
supported by Steve Botterill

of Superior Software who
stated: "if the demand is

them we'tf supply it. if we
get say 500 letters then that

wifi justify it.™

So Electron disc users the

bail is in ow court. Let's put
pen to paperandshow them
that there is a demand way
above anything they may
have anticipated. - Y.

Mwanza, Isleworth, Middx.

Boxing

clever

REGARDING Simon Smith's
letter in the October 1986
issue of Electron User
concerning the quality of
Electron games, f find it hard
to believe that he expected
to became an ace at Boxer
within tan minutes of
playing it for the first time,

it took my brother and

YOU may iike to hear of the

latest use I have found for

my Electron. Having read
your magazine since its

start, I have not read of
anything similar.

I am reasonably compe-
tent with the basics of Basic

but am fcy no means an
expert.

However, f was able to

create a program that allows

me to conduct meetings
with my staff using an Elec-

tron and 26in colour TV
instead of a fiip chart.

The main reason for my
writing, however, is the pro-

gram for my employer’s
product knowledge competi-

tion

.

Visionhire holda competi-
tion every year sponsored
by Philips and Rye. The final

was on the 27st of October
1986 at the Forum Hotel in

London with John Motson
(BBC Sport} as quiz master
AH the Visionhire direc-

tors were present plus mar-
keting execut ives from
Philips, Pye and Toshiba.

An audience of 150
watched the competition,
tha prizes being a weak in

myself nearly two hours to

even reach the second
screen.

I would have been more
cross with Acornsoft if they
had made the game easier

than if they had made it

harder

,

A year ago I would have
been inclined to agree with
him about the games being
poor quality,

But with software (ike

Citadel Way of the Ex

-

pfoding Fist, Rick Hanson
and so on, it is extremely

Portugal for the top team -

three people and their

spouses.
My part was first a

welcome message then a
scoreboard, keeping every-

one updated via two 37m
Philips colour TVs {yes
37In I, and John Motson via

a 12in monitor on his desk.

I used an aerial amplifier

and splitter to feed the Elec-

tron signal the three ways.
As well as keeping score

and sorting into the new
order after every points
input, my program also
gave the six round numbers
in colourful screen Mode 2.

i pinched part of a listing

from Electron User that

enlarged any letters or fig-

ures up to full screen size.

To be honest I also used
bits of other listings from
Electron User for certain

jobs - like the bubble sort

and double height fetters

Also i learned about VQU5
and VDU4 to produce 3D
text and the end result looked
rather good (modesty not
being my strong point!}.

However, other parts
were ail my own work

unfair on software com-
panies to call some of their

recent products poor.

Admittedly, Jam Butty is

not the easiest of games to

play, although with a bit of
patience it soon becomes
possible and quite en-
joyable.

Another thing that people
often write in about is

the graphics with Electron

games.
Surely they do not expect

to keep up with something
like the Commodore 64,

including scrolling contes-

tants' names across the
bottom of the welcome
screen and the design of the

scoreboard layout - that

being drawn once - with the

teams and scores reprinted

each time in a text window.
The final result was about

the fento version of the
original and I had to break it

into three programs to says
memory - intro, semi, and
final.

A simpler version was
used for the area and
regional heats — i sent a
copy to my counterpart on
each region via a cassette

plus written Instructions.

(t was more trouble to

make it workable by a third

party than to write in the

first ptacef

For instance the training

officer on region four sud-
denly found a score of 2
became 22 or even 2221 1

had to disable auto repeat in

the next version

I

The winners in the finai

were the team from Tyne
and Wear - now off to Por-

tugal in May 1987 .— I.B.

Wiggft, Lincoln.

when the Electron has only
half the memory. Personally
I would prefer a good game
with average graphics,
rather than vice versa.

Finally, thanks for the
debugging sections, they
are very much appreciated.
- John Tipper, New bo Id

Verdun, Letes.

Keyword

functions

l HAVE subscribed to your
excellent magazine for over
a year nowand enjoy typing
in programs and de-
bugging my attempts.

Even though the Electron

has access to 29 complete
Basic keywords by using the
Func key and one other,
there still remain quite a tot

of Basse words common to

most listings, such as
MOVE, SOUND and ENVE-
LOPE, which are not de-
fined.

Tha following short pro-
gram uses the user-
definable keys fO - f9 for

most of the other common
words and commands not
already defined.

II REN Function fctyt

21 tKEYI 'Fill*

31 tKEYl W
41 «EY2 *MDVE *

SI tKEH ‘
5CUND

1

41 HCEY4 * ENVELOPE
1

71 t*EY5 ‘DATA
•

M ‘READ
‘

tl *KEY7 *6COL
'

111 tKEYl ‘STRING!
1

Ill tKEYf *mt r

Run the program, type NEW
and enter yourown listing. -

SSGT Bey Haydoek.BFPO
n.

Stocks

and shares

I WONDER how many Elec-

tron owners became inter-

ested in stocks and shares
through buying Telecom
and Britoff shares.

Or put another way, I

wonder how many first-time

Keeping the score straight
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buyers of shares went out
and bought themselves an
Electron to evaluate their

portfolio or their tax debility,

or even to assess their liabil-

ity to capital gains tax. I

know I did.

At the same time I was
fortunate enough to find a

night school course running
an elementary computer
programming course.

Unfortunately it was for

ten ivgeJtf only but by that

time t was getting used to

writing simple programs in

Basic.

And indeed I did progress
to writing structured pro-
grams covering portfoiio

evaluation and my personal

tax liability. Bui then I came
to a full stop

t

As you know, one of the

thmg$ a computer can do
speedily is produce graphs,
charts and histograms-

These are very useful to

an active investor in the
evaluation and compenson
of company shares using
both historical and current

share price information.

My night school couid not
get sufficient people to-

gether to warrant running a
higher level course and so 1

couldn r

f enlist the aid of the
tutor In helping me to

understand and write chart-

ing programs.
I've searched in every

book on the Electron that

I've been able to get my
hands on but though one or
two cover graphics none
appear to cover the subject
of charts, -

Can you recommend any
publication that covers this

subject in sufficient depth to

aid me in programming the
Electron to produce charts

and histograms?
Alternatively would it be

possible for one of your
contributors to publish a
series of articles on this

subject? — J.E.Howanh,
Penworth am, Preston.

• We have published many
programs to produce vari-

ous graphs in the past and
you should be able to adapt
one of these.

You'll find a graph in the
April 1385 issue and a pie

chart in ihe January 1985
issue of Electron User.

There are also multi-
coloured three dimensional
bar charts in the January
1965 and Juiy 1934 issues.

Z L**
r°Sf*m*Panted

*******
^production of tlstm

Jjf* from run-mng Pragr̂ ms

tZ,
’°,e

Jl‘' ""**>*« may
b°f

ur c°nviltlons Mill»* publizbaa as „

Shl'Z
af ar«<“‘cy.Should youamounts,

iuhmYOU tut,

a

..

*"?y almost ar. i
***itty b* the result of I

ifnfortunetefy
iv#? JCarr no tong*e answer I

programmfny I
queries concerning Ithese mistakes. O f I

Otters about flifted errors wdf
\fie fmrestigated with- f

fifii delay, put

Z*** found necas.

Heavy

calibre

/ AM just writing to con-
gratulate Superior Software
and Acomsoft on their fabu-

lous game, Galaforce.

1 have hadh since October
and have so far reached
zone 25. I think it's brilliant

and I hope for more games
of the same calibre in the
future,

I also think your magazine
is excellent, keep it up. from
a great fan. - Paul Twigg,
Irvine, Scotland

Stored

commands
1 AM a long standing reader
of Electron User and I was
wondering if you could help

me with a problem f have
with View.

Everything seems to work
fine until I try to use some
stored commands

.

After these are entered
and the document printed

out on my Amstrad DMP
2000, the entire line where
the command is situated is

deleted from the text.

This affects HT in par-
ticular, used with your View
printer driver in the August
1986 issue, although { have
also noticed it happens with
other commands such as
LM

l have followed the
instructions in the View
manual and the printer
driver article to the letter.

/ ha ve checked and double

checked the printer driver
program and 1 am con-
vinced that there is nothing
wrong with the printer or
printer lead.

I would be most grateful if

you could Suggest where I

may be going wrong as I am
beginning to think there is

something wrong with View
itself. — D-A, Co Ida ugh,
Styveth a I ^Coventry
• There is nothing: wrong
with View or your equip-
ment but you may not be
using it correctly.

Stored commends should
be on a line by themselves
with noolher text. When the
file is printed the commands
are executed and the rest of

the line is skipped-

The text is printed as
normal and you won't see
the blank line on paper.

Screen

scrolling

I THINK your megazine is

great reading and terrific

value. My favourite parts are

Software Surgery and Micro
Messages Could one of
your resident programmers
write a program that scrolls

the screen one bit at a time
in any direction? I had a go,

but failed dismally. -

Matthew Rowley, Tam-
worth. Staffs.

• Scrolling ihe screen one
bit at a time is both
complicated end slow. We
would advise avoiding it rf

possible.

Here's a short routine and
a demonstration showing
how to scroll a Mode 6
screen left one byte at a

time. This is much easier

and faster-

10 R€N Screen Scrolling

It NODE h

31 VDU23 n I
-i
B

;
B s I E B i

40 PRO Mb I e

50 FDR 14 FD 48

80 PRINT ‘Scroll in? in It

m *!
B

|

n Nf (T

08 FDR i-1 TD l«l

¥i call me
lie wot
IE# END

m
130 C'EF PRDCmtible

340 :ount*r*l72

150 FDR i-l TO 2 STEP 2

180 PX=H00

371 tflPT 1

101 LM IBsSTA oldtliLDA

KittSTA oU*2;$TA m«t7iLD

A lliSTA rtew+l

19f LM 431 eSIA counter

m lct is

210 . loop

221 -old m 1.8010,

V

230 ,r\tn STfl 140f0,V

;

241 INYiBNE L nop

230 INC DLd>2i END ftftrtZ

I

280 DEC counter: BNE loop

271 m
200 I

290 NEXT

300 EffDPRK

Chess

problem

1AM a relative newcomer to

the computer world and find

your magazine a greal help,

particularly the advice on
Basic and bug problems.

Recently I got a copy of
AcornsofT Chess and find it

impossibly slow. Is there
any way I can speed it up?

failing this can you rec-

ommend a program that is

fast enough and difficult

enough to give a reasonable
game? - D J Gormley,
Weston Coyney, Staffs.

• Acorn softs Chess is

rather slow and the only
way to speed it up Is to

upgrade your Electron by
adding Slogger's Turbo
Driver-

Have any of our readers
come across a particularly

good chess program?
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Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

ensy to-foifow instructions on all 4 programs

Ward PraCtiSSOrL I. Ii.'liI lor

writing letters and reports

There is a constant display Qf

both lime and word count,

plus 3 words -per -mi nule
display (0 encourage the

bedding typist! A unique
feature is the double-size text

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor

vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Pads
you have entered can be
quickly relieved by just keying
in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

A (sit d vxiUikS* tfotn

Spreads beet: Enables you 10

use your micro for homo
accounts or pocket money
records- It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program

Graphic 3: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar chads, pie

cherts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

Statistics. Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures 1

’fr Word Processor Spreadsheet

^ Database ^Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Finalist for

BOOTS comer Currys Dixon whkmith
1 SpH^liDQ anti othtr computer

fat*, lav* pricy f cassette

A

TOORDERTURN TOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53
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More great
Electron
games
Thi&monthwe introduce a new
volume In our Ten of the Best
series - 10 more games to give
you many hours of fun and
entertainment.

These three packages are
crammed with the heat games
from the Last IS months of
Electron User; As an added
bonus a previously unpublished
game has been added to each
one - stunning machine code
masterpieces from our technical
wizard. Roland Waddilove.

So give yourself a treat . . .

with the most popular games
compilations we've ever produced.

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine code simulation / high
drama on a building srte.

Golf: Play 0 round by youreel/. or play against
your pals.

Haunted House: Fight against alf the odds
to get out alive

Space Hiker Another classic. Help the

spacemen auoi'd mourading monsters.
Parky s Peril: Help ftjrky through an
Fnuistl&j'e maze, racing against time,

Rally Driven Ail the thrills a/ high-speed
driving; Lufth none of the risks.

Alphaswapr Your letter* are in a twist. Can
you put them Jn order?
Knockout: Fast and furious action as you
batter down a brick LualJ,

Money Maze: Auold ghosts and collect coins
Jn cm off-action arcade classic.

Lunar Lander The trndftfonof computer
game speda% written for the Electron.

Volume 2
Atom Smash: Machine code thrills as you
help to satw the world jfhorn destruction.
Bunny Blitz: Go egg collecting, but keep
may from the proliferating rabbits.

CastJea of Sand: Build castles - hut beware
the rising ode and hungry sanduiomis.
Reaction Timer Test your reactions with
this traffic lights simulation.

Solitaire: The Electron version of the age-old
game of logic and patience

lumper:
arcade action game
Break free: Test your units and reflexes Jn this

popular CilaBsfc boll game.
Cade Breaker Crack the code In a colourful
if frustrating bralnieoser.

Parachute; Serve the plunging sky divers from
a watery end.

Star Fighter Attack the bandit ships rn this

/asCrnmlng 3D punch up.

Volume 3
Rocldbll; Gome diamond mining in this fun
packed gome with its own screen designer.
Karate Warrior: Win your black belt in this
gruelling test of karate skiff.

Grand Priiu Battle your way into the lead in
this tricky racing simulation
Invasion Force: Can you survive wove ajler
wove of relentlessly advancing aliens?
Greblt: Guide the frog across the busy raad
dten across the fast-flowing riuer!

FruJ t Worm: Steer the worm towards the fruit

while avoiding racks and its ever-growing tail.

Manic Mole: Watch out for melting platforms
and conveyor belts in your guest for jewels.
Skramble; Fly your ^ghter/dst and Jaw oner
the landscape to penetrate enemy territory

Mr Freeze: You II need speed and strategy to
reach the ice blocks be/ore drey melt away.
Paint Roller, Steer a speeding rafter, run
oner paint pots but keep clear of the racks,
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Scoop purchase for subscribers !

This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating system is a must for every

serious Electron user. In its

information packed pages you’ll find:

* Full details of how to implement the powerful

-FX/OSBYTE calls.

+ Page ROMs revealed: The way they work and

how to write your own.

* Programming the ULA - all you need

to know.
* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count.

* Complete circuit diagram: How
to use she? expansion capabilU

'

Electron’s exciting to the full

and much, much more

Quite simply, the ElectronAdvanced UserGuide

is THE essential handbook tliirt will a Note you to
..

exploit the full potential of the Electron.
y

Make sure of your copy by subscribing to

Electron User and taking advantage

of this money-saving offerl

Only £3.45 finc-R&P)

Save a
massive
£61

.Nonm.] price £9.45

EjOtfltig Mitacnbefs

r
%

a

Another
top game at

low, low price!

This fast-

moving zap
and blast game

wowed the reviewers.

Now we're making
It available to you at a

never-to-be-repeated price.

Was £7.95

NOW £3.95

Your Electron
needs

Keepyour
copies neat

ond dean!
I Kib fiiarKlsonie bin dm ib bourn

m nilidi:li'.v ud pw: willi the

Electron ( k*t fej^o In Sokt

blocking on the spi>Hs It wilt hald.

12 rTwvgfttUltt (lirnly secured in
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ASprices induttepostage, padring and VA T

O/etsaag prtfere sen! oxdusiv^tybyAirMaii

VaHct to January 31, 1987

f
Pm« >rv1*f humbar raquined In faqr; £ p

Electron UK AEk*(SwUng 3001

I f- furepi™ 3003
User annual ovwmmuqs
subscription

Christmas Crackers

1
Renewals UK & Exe (Slertrxj grtfy) El2 3003

Europe CBO 3470

Fun School

Subscription offers
EJflarOnAdvanQ«Jliiftrt3i^P&E3.^i

-

3073
Paycai’nauppC3:3S‘ 3105

' Oftera only availaWi? w,r?‘, Jubscnplian ordar
* Ow«so>Oi,E urOps add Cl

EUf&C
SdC?

rM“ Aft” 5

1

““S- 1 ApeaS-l? 3QS2<3UP

Electron User back issues

£1.50 UK
C3-50 Europe
S3 M Overseas

Fftfeusy i-sae 3f»f
Apnl 5S06 3301
May:BB6 32*12
Jun*i938 Mi
JulylSfle 3204

AjfluSMMfl 3205
sepiamowigse aa»

October 1966 3P07
NwsrnberlBflS 3PGS
DacamJjtf iB86 3209

Ten or the Best

Electron User back issue
bundles

Volume 1 3068-?IfT

ELrtpeOwSMi Volumes
c i Volumes 3070-3713

E 5.90 UK
^WE^c-je
El 5,60 Overseas

Bundle 1 May 84-D« fU
Bundle 2 Jan t5 ..

. --1 K-l

Bundle 3 July H5- Dec B5 French on the Run

Cassette tape
annual subscription

TapeES.K 311S

Classic Arcade Games

Renewals
EurpM/Ovorseaiaddei 3054.3107

Quevnado
Man ; Mete

Dungeon Quest
Karate Wifflpr
Get Set Sava

Fn*| Worm
G’oot

Grand Prut

Jammef
FInn

Royfll W0t&™
Howiai

Cavern Capon
RMCatdisf

Classic Card and Board Games
Ho , iTiutt C5.-S5 3000

J35-CIK E7.95 30a?

Awt
May
June 1&S5
JtAf 1

Augi
S*H :Bte
Oct t0&5 33O7/04Q7
Ntiv r&96 3308/04 qs
Dec '986 33093*09
Jan 1067 33*03*10

Electron Dust cover

Magazine Binder
UKC3.QS 3059

Europe £6.95
CWwaEClQ.gs

>>>>>>>>>> >> TOTAL

Send I* Electron Ueef. FREEPOST, Europe H&uae.
W 0healer Road, Huai Grove, Stoefepofl 9K7 3HY,

(No nm> rwoded 4 »«i«i n UKj pl t.y

Paymant please indicate ntampp i
:
S)

Ordtr at any tmt of tlvt dfy or night

f******* OdUrp
»t-*»7Wr - SijyiBd

PWr/nr^* ru pii* your name, •
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7

1
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form on Page 53

Programs from back issues of Electron User - on tape

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

Jyly Tn Ihtefflbtf 1 BBS

An absolute must far

Electron pr hjjrirmnnn
eonifli m ng Him great

sane*. Learn r* writ*

machin* coda gam si

using sprite routines,

mate iha mow 0< youi

micro's op^rahng »n(em
using FX cal is a mi explore

yOur Plus 3's ADFS,

C QA each
3ivV bundle
— and don't forget a

binder to keep them
in -it's only £3.95,

Everything you over

warned to know about
graphic! on Che Electron la

contained within Ehtne

issues Bundy made
characters, drawing
glair! Ids, multl-colourod

liana, trouble height tout,

circles and ellipse* -

Ihev’re all herel

Superb utility to Translate your on screen
grauhica Ip tha procedures Co create
them COMPANY COUNT Work your
way up Ehft Company peckingordlt in

This educational rruihs teat. TEN LINERS
Another short but fascinating program,
h BONUS gem* ROCKWALL Go
diamond mining inlhii intriguing muitJ-

tdttn arcade romp.

Grid Wfrrior BatHe with ehan glftdistor*

deep in space Mod* 7 A Mode ?

ilmulaior providing teletext graphic*.
Smiley Hunt The Final version of At's

srinhlalino magagame. IP Lmara Zap
the alien me njoti r and dodge the
asteroids. Ueler A utility to enable you
Co list programs directly from disc or GRAND PH IX Exciting race name. DICER

A clever ts*i of Strategy. MARCHING
ORDER Counting end ordering- numbers
FIND AND REPLACE Useful editing

program. SECTOR EDITOR Excellent

disc utility TIMEPIECE Superb graphics
de monstration OXO Game of cunning
TFUCERC A circle Of triangles.

S«nl*'* Sleigh Help Father Chrlflima* fill

hit tieigh wttn present* tn this l»t
arcads game Yule Spell Spelling can be
lun with Itiis seasonal variation on Ihe
old favourite hangman Popo A Logo
turifa arephlct compiler Function Key
Lia|ar Keep track of your function key
definitions wilh this helpful utility 10
Liner* Two short but imprnliv!
graphics defoontlretltmti.

NECROMANCER Superb ten idvenlnr*
GREBIT Arcade action FAST BACKUP
Oise utility MACHINE CODE How Co

write an arcade prne TAPEDISC More
software transferring techniques.
SIDEWAYS RAM Example program,

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate the rOyiil

event with our ingenious sliding block

pucle. SNAPDRAGON Two ptayer

version of the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player

strategy game. FORMATTER Mate your
listings easier to read DISCS Extended
star commands EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE W£ND command for your
micro PLUS supatti digitised picture of

Andrew and Sarah.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've |uit robbed a

bank. Can you escape the forces of law
and order in this chase over Eha

carriages of a fast moving neprat*? DAY
AT THE RACES You c*n gemble away to

your heart * content in safely with our
entertaining two player horse racing
game. BASIC COMPILER This superb
utility will turn you r Basic programs to
machine code 111 no time at all 10

LINERS A routine Tram our fascinating
series of shod programs

FRUIT WORM An arcade classic.

HELICOPTER RESCUE Pilot an air see
rescue helicopter. MACHINE CODE
Detect collisions between Sprite*

TAPEDlSC Transfer your software to

disc MODE01? Muhi-Mqde screens.

FIS KING Enjoy a quit* day by The river,

and maybe cetch yout tee as W*IH
TACTICAL PURSUIT A two player
Strategy game played with pawn* on a

chess board NUNlBASE Creefe an
electronic telephone directory EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more commands to

eosit SCREEN DUMP MuHi-tono
screens dumps lot Epson compatible
printers.

GET SET SANTA Christmas fun
collecting presanls. MISSILE ATTACK
Save your Cllifetl PROGRAM PROBE
U*ms joysticks SPACE COUNT
Counting for youngsters. CHRISTMAS
CARD Cards and carol* for all DISC
MENU Disc Menu creator.

RAT CATCHER Try your hand At prat
control with thl* fast action arcade
game. MATHS RUN Pul your powers of
mental arithmetic to the test with this

educational program BOS Thr* Oh
screen ediior will take the tedium out of
debugging listings and sort out your
typing slips CROSSWORD Two
programs for crossword lover* - one to

demgn crosswords and the other io help
VOU solve [Item. * BONUS game:
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Earners Ida in this colourful version of

ihe ail time favourite

KARATE WARRIOR Electrifying combi
ULA Mode 6 Mode 7» PAINT ROLLER
Colourful arcade action DEFUSE
flewOre the bomp*. SPRITE PRINT
Machine code graphics utility TRAIN
Fir from stationery graphics

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the city of

Peiina from a missile invMion VECTOR
LETTERS Use "LINE to create double
height l**l DEGREES Convert from
funny i,ufa to Fehrenhail and vice-versa

CROCODILE TEARS Spell well or end up
a* a crocodile's dinner ZAP Blast the

marauding aliens EXTRA COMMANDS
Adding new keyword* to Baiic.

INVASION FORCE Exciting rap 'em
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IAN JONES offers a fast cribbing
utility to help you develop Basic
programs

DURING the courts of
developing programs in

Basic I often encounter pro-
gramming problems to
which J have already found
solutions in previous pro-
grams.

But one of the bugbears of
writing large programs in

BBC Basic is the lack qf any
substantial facility for trans-
ferring macros, snippets of

programs or routines from
tape or disc into memory,
Sections of programs can

be saved to disc or tape by
*SPOOLing them. Later they
can be “EXECed back into

another program.
To some extent the use of

*SP0OL/*EX£C helps.

But this is quite long
winded if the routine you
want is very short or you
just went to check one line

of a program to see how you
solved a particular program-
ming problem.
The trouble is that you

must save the program
you're writing and load the
program you want to crib

bom.
Then you must either

prim or write by hand the
routine you're after, reload
Ihe program under develop-
ment and type in Ihe addi-
tional lines.

Lister is essentially a fast

cribbing utility which enables
you to list a program
directly from (ape or disc
without corrupting the pro-
gram in memory.

Enter and run Lister to set

up the machine code. It is

assembled to page BtC so
save it with;

mvi lister cie m
To use Lister;

HMD LISTER

CALL teat

and enter the filename of
the program you want to
list.

Don't forget you can
freeze the display with Con-
trol t-Shift and you can
enable paged mode before
calling Lister with Con-
troi+N.

You can escape at any
time hut if you do you'll
need to close the file with;

CLOSE

If you're using user-
defined characters you'll

need to load Lister each
time you want to use it,

if you're not, load it before
you start a programming
session and it

r

s there
whenever you need it - just

cal! & COO.

Lister occupies page &C
and to make it as compact
as possible the utility uses
many built in Basic rom
routines.

To ensure that Basic is

paged In the rom number
HO or It) is stored in the
ram copy el &F4 and rom
paging register el &FE05.
This enables Ihe utility to

run directly from disc by
typing * LISTER since in this

case the ADFS or DFS rom
would still he paged in. Tape
OWnars must “RUM LISTER.
Having ensured that the

Basic rom is paged in it then
prompts you For a filename,
A routine at &BFCF prints

the prompt string and
osword is used with ihe
accumulator set to zero to
input the name. The resul-

ting string is stored at
INBUFF.
The file is opened and

read one byte at a time
using osbget, If the byte is

&0D the routine line is

entered to print the line
number which follows.

The routine at &99IF is

used which expects the two
byte line number in the two

least significant bytes of the
Basic integer accumulator
INTA which comprises Ihe
four bytes A to &2t>.

If the byte read from the
file is greater than &0Q it

must be a lokenised Basic
keyword. The rom routine at

ffcBEOE is used to expend
and print a token.

If the byle is &8D this
indicates that a lokenised
line number follows and is

found following GQTOs and
GOSUBs.

The subroutine iin&token
lakes the three byte token-
isad line numbers converts
them to a two byte form and
calls &99tF to print It.

All other bytes are as-
sumed to be Ascii char-
acters and are printed as
normal.

Lister is an Invaluable
utility which will speed up
program development.

It's so useful you'll wonder
how you ever managed
without It. m

Lister listing

10RFH Uitir

210 By Jin John

3IREFI \t\ Electron Uipr

mm k

SiPRGCiiftibia

6I*SAVE LISTER CM DM
nm
8UEF PROCiissitsff

Ml it421
I 8iiib4?i

lltaifind’tFFCE

l2fc$bget>tFF07

ntotufcfi-fcFFEE

l4iaHonf=tFFFl

1 5Bpr intern

lilFM 114 TO 2 STEF 2

17*1401

isBcon u
iM.pig* injuuc

211 ID All!

211 STAlFI

221 STALFEIS

Jli.cpinf Lie

240 j Sprinthi i

251 EDUS" FILENAME!

261 NOP

271 LDAfS

281 LOTI INFARM H0D25&

m L DTI IffFA RAH D1V256

3Bi JSftaftHord

Hi SCC&pfcntn

320 RTS

—
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33B. Dpinin Vegan flit

348 LOAlMt

351 LBXI 1HBUFF m 256

Is 8 LAYtlKBUFF II IV 1%

571 JStoffind

381 STAthm

390.md \«iti loop

401 LDYchm

418 jSGoibtjer;

420 STftch*r

430 CHPU0 B \n*i Hat

44» BNEno lilts

450 JHPlln*

460 , 001 ] nr

478 UMehir

401 CNPUBI ttokm?

490 BflJvdu

508 LDAchar

510 CHPtMD \ nisi he --

7

521 BNEnat token

530 3HP I in stolen

SJI.agUcktn

550 LDAchir

561 J 3P»50£ '.print token

571 IhPreuf

5B8 .V 0U tprlftt Ascu

5TB LGAchar

m JfRowrcl

fill Jiffrid

Thi* U ana of hundrtdi of

P'Ogrlmi now iv«itiblt
FREE for downloading an

microliDk

421 . 1 int Mint miiber

fill JSRIBC 25 VCR

440 LDYchm

650 JSfic&bflet

661 STtort

670 CKfllFF Vend’

408 SHE'D*Uni

691 J 5 Rind off Lie

701 RTS

7 II .ok lint

721 LDYchm

731 JBRotbqet

741 5mil
750 JEHM91 F

740 LDYchm

771 JSRoibjft

7 B0 jHPriid

791 . indoffill Vtl«t

008 LllAII

ill LDY chin

820 J Stoll ind

831 RTS

340 , Is nttoken

B5I LDYchm

861 J Stott get

B7

0

STAbvtfl

3B0 LDYchm

690 JSRnbget

980

911 LDYchm

921 J SR oi b get

930 STflbyti3

941 ABLbytthABLbyUL

951 LDAhvtiliAHDHCliEDto

yt«2iSTAlili

960 HLbyUltASLMtl

971 LDAbyttl i EOfih yti3iSTA

lib

9B> J 5RL99 SF

998 JPIPread

L 010 , 1 HPARAH

1818 EflUH [N0UFF

1021 EBUB 10

1030 EQUG 32

EI4| EDlfB 235

1150 , iNBtlFF

1061 im STRIKE! 11 ‘1

L 070 , chan EtHiB I

HSI.chir E&UB I

lC9|.byt«l E8UB 8

Hf0 .byte2 EflUS 0

LUI.Me3 Eflg’B 8

1120 ]

LIMIT
I 140ERDPROC

This listing is included in

this month's cassette

tape offer. See order
form on Page S3.

SHARDS SOFTWARE
Wishes alt of it’s customers a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To celebrate we are otferi ng £1 ofl al I

our tapes. This offer will close on
31 st January 1 937 H so take advantage now*

OWPrioa Sale Price

Woodbury End £6 95 E5.es
Operating Safari £7.96 £6 95
Pettigrews Diary E3JC £2 96
Jiava Star E3-95 E2.9S

Whoepsy £2 95
Otlaiee £3 95
Junior Pacfi Elff £3.95
Infant Pock E4.05 £3.95

Science On* £2.95 E1.«

Fora full description of these products see our advert

in the December issue of

Electron User, or send for our free newsletter.

Either phone your Access,'Visa order to
01*514-4871 or send coupon below to

SHARDS SOFTWARE, FREEPOST (No stamp
required), Ilford, Essex IGi 2BR.
(If in a hurry send by 1 st Class Mail)

Please Sand me

Name

Address

I enctos# a che^e/PO/Access/Visa for

Credit Card No, _

Please send me your laJ&sl nawsiattB r _J

BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Our educwortai software *s used m thousands of school and homes

throughout Great Britain.

EDUCATIONAL 1 mcm.
•Houji gl fgn jnql Hj.n.iu] Igt ehildfM laid dlVI te MM lin *« id (rephitl «tl irugucig*

rr.ioF fb 95 Di.fr. ira.S5~\

tsai

EDUCATIONAL 2
MtfKwqi} lunik*! la tAiciciaMl T ihii upt
'aids Thi lipi .oftuifa MAlX 1. MATH 2.

fB&UECTWHr \ Tape HAS Hiff fa 5,-q
j

*flW. HUHH, CUfliCWlNT jndSHlL

FUN WITH NUMBERS aacfascmm csbs ourfass
Thin p-fgnmt will H»:h ,>t t«[ bput cuunEiPj. addilihh Md luflli «nan tLiIIj lar Tm Tfl

1lrt*)fir gift Th* lipi mglgdfi COUNTING. ADOlNS, SUBTRACTION v4 m mark tfp* fi«M«

tillftf ftOCKiT AWTHS whip* will tiinciu itWHiw t*d puhirMiian Wnh ipund md «wwl

rilttu

Trmiw
if r-T«fteFI CcuTKMJfeO AH OUlrMMI Projjtf

FUN WITH WORDS J*&UT71G* .

Siprt fgw hm with plphibgi punk MRhn your pkf *.r HQWEL5. Imfe aw diMannu
hitHHit THIHS w4 THtiR. him emf *ilh SUFFIXES md murwHl **in j pimt al

Vrrr MB iowo.ve - Jifl f*b tfU

J IESAW ANO
SLIDING PUZZLES it p tw axKfcm* I

7*f" fws Dwr&ss
Thli * Ilk rwt MulUn 114 r«tf llrfA| puail* an i l l PnM K * gi id Each pfp0M< itUU |H *1

II IU| ktll Id Ttiuir mniil laUlll bur tUauiUf HCDntM kwdr n Aflpi chilirin in dnaldp

ipilul inuf-hllifi* ind m inlvinp prgblliM Thi TIN iIUMH OBLONG. JffiSiW, HGUSf
NIIMflJRS CLOWN Afld LETTERS

Gonm Md. Dept E, 77 Ouftlltu. Bracknell Binii RG12 dQc' T*i; 0344 50720
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Hardware projects

Get the most out

of your Plus 1

JOE PRITCHARD starts a new
series on the multitude of jobs
this analogue interface can handle

MANY Electron owners,
having hammered the living

daylights out of the hay-
board of their machine
playing yet another game
of

J>ap the green things""

no doubt bought e Plus T to
use joysticks and help
preserve the keyboard.
However the Plus 1 is

more then a simple joystick

port and in this short series

I'll explain in simple terms
this aspect of iis hardware.

We'll look at some of the

many different devices we
can plug into it, the software
needed to access it and also

provide e few ideas for
applications.

For those of you who've
read things like 'minimum
impedance of 10k ohms" or

"heat sensitive transducers"
in the Plus 1 User Guide and
have given up in disgust,
don't worry - we start off

This month with a beginners
guide to the world of ana-
logue and digital systems,
volts and ohms
The joystick port on the

Pius 1 is also known as an
analogue interface and as
we'll see, provides us with a

means of sensing what's
going on in the world.
You might be aware That

your Electron only under-
stands two things - yes and
rip, true and false, 0 and 1.

caH them what you will.

Everything (hat the Elec-

tron does can be thought of

as ultimately invoking a chain

of these yes/no decisions.

Indeed, the actual elec-

trical signals that whizz
around the Electron's
innards are also of two
values, 5V, which we often
call high or 1, and OV, which
we often call low or 0.

Is given to machines that

carry oul their work using
chase digital signals. The
Electron therefore under-
stands only two levels of

electrical voliage - 0V and
5V

Qf course the real world
isn't like this at all. For
instance, it doesn't change
from bright sunshine to

darkest night whenever a

cloud passes over the sun;
we have a gradual fell in the

Increase as the cloud
passes.

A further example is the

gradual increase In the
speed of a car as you press
the accelerator. The speed
increases smoothly from 0
to 60 rather than suddenly
jumping.
Such systems, in which

properties change smoothly
over a range of values, are
celled analogue systems.
A digital system will have

a finite number of allowable

values, whereas an ana-
logue one can have an In-

finite number of values,
each slightly different from
the others.

The analogue port of the
Plus 1 provides us with a

means of getting the Elec-

tron to look at these
smoothly changing quan-
tities in the world.

An analogue quantity
must he convened into an
electrical signal - a voltage.
This can be read and
converted by the analogue
port Into a digital quantity -
a number that represents it.

For this reason the circuit in

[he Plus 1 |hat performs this

feat is called an Analogue to
Digital Converter or ADC.
The ADC takes an input in

the form of a voltage and
outputs a mjmfrgr corres-
ponding to Us size. The
larger the voltage the bigger
the number the ADC out-

puts. Figure t shows this

diagramatically.

Any quantity in the real

world such as pressure,
temperature, light, sound
and so on can be converted
into an electrical signal and
can be measured using an
ADC.

In a perfect world the
conversion of an analogue
quantity to its digital

equivalent would occur In-

stantaneously, But in reality

the conversion takes a finite

period called the conversion
time.

Thus the output from the

ADC can bp seen as a series

of snapshots of the input,

each separated from the

light level and a gradual
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next by the conversion time.

This varies depending on
the type of ADC end for our
Pius l a converter it's about
10 mS. That is one conver-

sion everyone hundredth oF

a second.
This might sound fast, but

in fact it's quite slow when
we think of some ADCs that

gallop along at lens or hun-

dreds of thousands of

conversions per second.

ADCs usually give their

output as B or 12 bit

integers. The number of bits

in the output is called the

resolution of the ADC,
The resolution is simply a

measure of the fine detail

that an ADC can see In the

Input.

For example, let's say
we've got an in pul signal of

one unit to an ADC with four

bit resolution - it doesn't

matter what this unit is

This ADC can output 2^4

different numbers in the
range 0 to IS. Suppose our
input signal gives an ADC
output of 16, and if we input

0 units we get 0 at the
output.

This gives us, between 0
and 1 unit, 16 different

output values. Figure II

shows the analogue input

and the digital output.

You can see that slightly

different input vo I leges will

therefore give the same
output number. The values

2.0 and 2.4 will both give an
output of 4.

In ensure that input
signals of different mag-
nitudes are distinguishable

by this chip they have to be
at least 1/16 of a unit apart.

The resolution is therefore

1/16 of a unit.

If the input quantify is in

volts, and TO volts gives the

maximum output, we'd say
that the resolution is 10/

IBths of a volt.

If we increase the resol-

ution of the ADC we
decrease the size of the
steps and allow (he ADC to

register inputs with smaller

changes as different.

It's a bit like the difference

between a Mode 2 and a

Mode 0 screen. Think of the

screen pixel es the step size

or resolution. The smaller

the pixel is the more detail

we can see on the screen.

The Plus 1 'b ADC outputs

an 8 bit integer, thus it

provides 2*0 or 256 different

numbers,
A low input voltage will

give a zero digital output

and the highest input

voltage allowed will give a

digital output of F2‘nM r

where n is the number of

bits of resolution that the

ADC has.

Going outside the per-

missable voltage range can

damage the ADC, so taka

care. The input range for the

Plus Vs ADC is QV to 1.8V

maximum.
After alt this talk about

ADCs we still have to

provide a means of conver-

ting the real world quantity

of interest into e voltage for

the ADC to convert. This is

done by a device called a

transducer.

This is an electronic

component which converts

a physical quantify like

motion, pressure, weight or

light level into an electrical

signal,

For instance a heat sensi-

tive transducer converts
changes in temperature into

a changing voltage. This can

then be fed into an ADC-
We'll look at some trans-

ducers in future parts of the

series.

• Armed with this infor-

mation next month w&'lf

take a took at the Pius 1's

ADC in detail

C &F ASSOCIATES
OUR

BARGASti PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWA^E^
OUR

Tltte RRP PRICE Title RRP PRICE Title RRP PRICE

Cpiususs Chess IV 9.95 7.75 Phantom Combat 9.95 790 Caste Frankenstein 6 35 5.95

RavenskuH S.95 7.75 5 Star Gamas 9.95 7,75 Kingdom or Klein 695 595

Repien3 9.95 7.75 Strike Force Renter 9-95 7JjQ Aces High 995 7.50

Goto Force 9.95 7.50 Winter Olympics 7.95 690 Tarowmollrws 795 550

Fuime Shock 7.95 6.75 Reach Head 8.95 6.95 Dynabyle Collection 7.99 3.95

Psychastria 795 6.75 Tempest 9.95 750 Action Pack 499 4.$0

Thrust 7.95 650 KareieCombai 595 6.95 Chess 7.95 6.50

MWa 6.95 6.95 Adventure Creator 14.95 12.95 Chip Buster 795 595

Impossible Mission 8.99 7.20 TheGui 16,95 14,95 Overdrive 7.95 6.50

Commomveatih Games 7.95 6.50 Death Star 9.95 750 Thai Boning 595 495

Commando 9.95 7,50 Eddie Kidd 7.95 6.50 Bug Eyes 2 7.95 690

Citadel 9-95 790 Brian Jacks 7.95 $-50 Fantaslic 4 Pt. 1 795 6.S0

Crystal Cashes 9.99 7,75 Geofl Capes 8.95 6.95 Micro Olympics 595 495

Dodgy Geezers 8.95 6.95 Siarway to Hell 1295 9.95 Mineshall $95 5.95

Exploding Fei 9.95 7,50 Footoaii Manager 8.95 6,95 Vindaloo 6.95 595

YieArKung Fu 895 6.95 Southern BeBe 795 690 League C nallenge 2.95

Thunderslnx* 7.95 6,75 Caveman Capers 7.95 €50 Go If 295

LesiaflheFree 7.95 6.75 Isn Botham Test Math 795 690 Slarfercs 7 295

10 Computer hills 3 9,95 7,75 Steve Davis Snooker 895 6,9$ Escape MoonbaSB Alpha 295

Jet Eel Wily 7.95 6 50 Combat Lynx 8.95 6.75 tel Power Jack 295

JetSetwmys 7.95 6.75 Blockbusters 795 6.50 Croaker 295

Goal 7.95 6.75 Treasure Hunt 9.95 7A0 Cybenron Misson 295

Mouse Trap 7.95 650 Word Games wiiti Mr Mon 995 750 Danger UXB 2.95

Rcfc Hanson 9,95 7,95 Magic Storymnkor 995 790 RufibleTroubte 295

Project Thesius 9,95 7.95 1st Siege with Mr Men 895 6.95 Kfer Gorilla 295

Myorem 9-95 7.95 Hera 5 There Mr Men 7.95 650 GalactE Commander 295

Repton 9.95 7,50 Wheel ot Fortune 695 6-95 Electron invaders 295

Regions 9-95 7.50 Quest/Holy Grail 6.95 $.95 Quest for Freedom 199

Onto nonmBy&ifHtltri*}by PintCiw Pq#w day atncapt.But allownw. ef Ati prlcmm txtodt VAT A PAP (Ovwrw— w&rwmki £1)

U -<b« rtP

UikBFGOwqDM pmyatfo let

CAP ASSOCIATES
WNfSCTKlI fo-

Cl F ASSOCIATES
PQVQt ?

HH?ORO SHE
T* |wa 7}) Eli
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THE Electron is a great little

mitre end it's amazing
whet can be done with it.

However, nothing is perfect

and it has its faults.

Apart from being a bit

slow the Electron is also
rather short on memory.
The BBC Micro is. much
batter off, being both faster

and - when using the very
memory efficient teletext

Mode 7 - having around 7k
more ram free.

The memory available on
the Electron is further
decreased when using high
resolution and multicolour
graphics modes.
And in Mode 0 with a Blue

3 [which also grabs a huge
chunk of rami, you can just

about fit a program in to

print your name on the
screen I

Admittedly I'm exagger-
ating, but I he problem is

there. Now Slogger has put
an end to the days of "Ng
room" and ''Bad MODE"
with its Master Ham Board.
This provides the Electron

with a staggering 28k of

memory in any screen mode
and a few other goodies
besides.

Bui first of ell, how's it

done?
The Master Hem Board

adds 82k of shadow ram and
is essentially the same as
found in the BBC B+-
The operating system is

patched and the Electron
uses this extra ram rather
than the built-in memory for

your programs.
Whai this means is that

the micro doesn't use any of
the memory allocated for

your program to Store the
screen display.

So, HIMEM is set to &3Q0O
regardless of mode and
whatever the operating
system needs for the screen
is taken from the burl I -in

ram.

There are both advan-
tages and disadvantages to

this system as we'lt see
later.

An additional bonus is

that Slogger's Turbo Driver
is built-in with the shadow
ram. This speeds up the
Electron by as much as 300

Ramming home
more memory
JOE PRITCHARD tries out
the Slogger Master Ram Board
and enjoys having 28k of
memory in any screen mode

FFFF
Vectored jumps

Slogger MOS

cooo

Sideways
R
o

IT

rorns/rams M M
8000 il HIMEM 15

8000

Screen

User memory

3000
—

12k

spare PAGE E00 minimum

omo memorv

Electron 32k shadow
ram ram

77w 64k memory map

per cent depending on the

screen mode.
When it's on you can't

access the shadow ram but
it is useful for speeding up
games and breathes new
life into old software. You'll

find a full review of this in

the July 1935 issue of Elec-

tron User.

The Master Bam Board is

fitted by Slogger; simply
post your Electron to them
and back it comes with the
only visible change being a

small three-way toggle
switch on the left of the
case.

This can be used at any
time, even with the machine
turned on, to change the
operating mode of the
Electron,

However, doing so crashes
the computer and Control

+

Break is needed to reset the
micro. This is quite normal.
The positioning of the

switch gave rise to a small

criticism of the board, in that

I wes working with the Elec-

tron on a crowded desk and
ell of a sudden it froze up.

Nothing at all wrong with
the board, I'd just knocked
something against the
switch and accidentally
changed the operating
mode.

In the first position the

Electron behaves as normal,
in the second the shadow
ram is switched in and in the

third the turbo is switched
on.

With the switch in normal

mode there is nothing unto-

ward noticeable. The Elec-

tron acts as it always has.

Switching to shadow
mode and pressing Control-

-i- Break produces the start

up message Acorn Electron
64k

HIMEM in alt screen
modes is then &B0Q0 giving

a maximum of 28k of ram
free. The extra memory can
be used: by word processors,

databases, spreadsheets,
languages and so on.

For instance, word
processors could have text

files of up to 28k resident in

memory and use either 4Q
or SO column screen modes.

All legally written
software will work but pro-

grams which use illegal

methods - such as directly

accessing the screen
memory - will not run.

In both turbo and shadow
ram modes there is quite a

significant increase in per-

formance,
Table I shows the timings

for some simple programs
running on the BBC Micro,

standard Electron and Elec-

tron in either shadow or
turbo mode - the speed ts

the same.
Test 1 was run in Mode 6

and calculated and printed

the SIN, COS end TAN of the

numbers 0- to 100. Test 2

was Test 1 carried out in

Mode 0 to see the effeci of

changing mode.
Test 3 dimensioned end

filled a 1000 element array
in Mode B, and Test 4 did the

same in Mode 0. Finally,

Test 5 drew 100 Fandom
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triangles in Mode 2.

As can be seen, as well as

adding extra memory
shadow mode also speeds
up the Elect ron and is

directly comparable to the

BBC Micro,

in addition, there are no
significant variations In ihe

execution time of programs
running in different modes,
unlike the standard Electron.

The days of changing to

Mode 6 to do your number
crunching, then back to

Mode 2 to display the
results are gone with the

Slogger board,

in shadow mode the Elec-

tron's built-in ram is used
for ihe screen display while
your program is in shadow
ram.
Of course the screen

memory doesn't take up ail

32k of ram and the built-in

ram that isn't being used for

the screen from address 0

Test Electron Turbo BSC

1 20.19 14.37 13.77

2 41,44 14,99 13-6B

3 3.07 2.32 2-2B

4 5:98 2,32 2.20

E 24,37 8 99 8-8S

rable t. Speed Tests in seconds.

up to the screen start is free

for your use. It can be used
as a printer buffer or for data
storage for instance.

This memory will be el

least 12k end its acluai site

depends on the screen
mode selected- With Mode
0, there is 12k to play with
and with other modes that

consume less ram there can
be up to 20k free.

Basic can't make use of

this extra memory, except
Indirectly. Access Is by a

new operating system call

which allows you to read or

write to U-

The fact that programs

run in shadow ram and that

the screen memory is in the

old Electron ram gives rise

to the one unavoidable
drawback with most
shadow ram systems, not

just this one.

Programs that access the

screen memory directly wilt

not work in shadow ram. So
for some games you'll need
to run the Slogger board in

either turbo made or normal
Electron mode.
The Slogger board will

give you more space and
extra speed, but won't turn

your Electron into a BBC
Micro.

Finally, the board pro-

vides a new operating
system rom replacing the

old, This has the same legal

entry points as the Electron

OS, and adds the new OS
cali mentioned above.

On the whole I liked it very

much. It's a good piece of

equipment which will no
doubt find much use.

The increase in speed
provided by the shadow
ram will also be extremely

valuable and the additional

feature of the turbo mode
for speeding up games is

great.

I can thoroughly recom-

mend it

Product; Master Board

Price: £54,9$ fktt), £64 9$
(fmedl

Supplier: Stagger, 107

Richmond ftnad,

Gillingham. Kent ME

7

IBP
Tel: 0634 52303

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER GENERATION OF SOFTWARE BARGAINS FROM

POTTER PROGRAMS "THE HOTTER PROGRAMS"
turns ou*i>4ELRfH5THm-PTfc>:Q4s

All *dvsnlur&i with luN tave gam*
facility for ih* Electron or BBC B,

SPECIAL OFFER on game* priced

£2,95 each,

ANY THREE games lor E&.S5 at

FOUR gimH tor only £7,£5 r

OH ALL FIVE game* £9,95.

Plus* add 50 p PAR per eider (£1 for

order* ouUlde the U.K.), Alto hint

Send Cheque or P-,0. wnft your order it?;

Dept 16

POTTER PROGRAMS
7 Warren Close, Sandhurst,

Camberley, Surrey

GU17 8JR
T&fepborw: 0252 877608
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

Address

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
£5.95

qc
<L_U a iiw. p&p

Based on the style of the
classic computer adventures —
but written so that even small
children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by
colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook
PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

Read the book — then
play the game!

Please send me the complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to:

Name

Tht

cwon

I enclose my cheque for C5.95
payable to Database Publication

Or debit my AccessA/isa card;

Signed

I
SEND TO: Adventure offer, Europe House, 68 Cheater Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5 IUY



DAVIES & BEVAN
(Furniture) Ltd.

Send ctvqae of postal order far dfi.95 to

DAVIES & BEVAN (Furniture) Ltd.

Freepost, PcnclowOd. Swansea. £A4 2ZZ

JL, COMPUTER SOFTWARE
'I The U.lL'i Cheapest Electron Software ADVERTISERS INDEX

21st Software 4^

ABC Com pul et Software
Mithras Software

Orbit Software ........

PMS. i
Potter Programs
Ptarmigan Software

Andvk
CSiF Associates 58
Davis & Bevon fFurniturs)... 62

5g Hams Computer Centre

19 Sherds Software

16 Slogger.. 3

1 9 5-operio r Software ..... 2,

62
.. 7 Voftmace-.—

Incentive Software ....

Kansas City Systems.
KosmoB Software,
Mayday Software ......

Mlcropower

Proudly Presents

A new exdllne adventure. ert In mcULkTbl Cttfl you
return the «ven atolen tPettewra to the (Unhand regain ytrnr ncWe

title or forever remain the Banished Pnnce?
Thti game comes complete mUh sane gamejooStSiij. Ktnts anann* on

request. All games despatched Pbi( Cla*j poit on cfaw of

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software.

Also one or two ROMs.
Allows use of utility ROMS. Plugs into

Plus 1 : £9.99 + £1 P&P

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Can run "Termi II" and "Linemaster

1
'.

Has drive capability and software
interface as the BBC Model B', plugs
directly Into Plus 1 cartridge slot.

Price: £34.99 + £1 P&P
(as used by CBS News)

Detail b of a complete com murucaliona package
will be available soon.

If your horn It feting overtaken by in ever-growing micro system,
Our ntw MIcr&Detk will solve your proWarns tor Just E3a.S5

The unit has, been designad Ife t» ogmpKt, ammW*d cSmtnsijrt*W INF.

D-24,5", H-34", yBt Here is plenty of work space lor your system. A choice ol

(.Hirvjr wt'-le or leek fitted, shelving is oUered, the sturdy sir? r?l Irane Frnshad n
dark drown. Castors are fitted as standard
Delivered pack-flat. Jh* MiereDesk 00ntos to ymt dired from rtw manufacturers,

lor or% £38-95 teduilwl Crf VAT and free DELIVERY imainlflrcl U.K.I

S8 PARK LANE. WESH AM
LANCASHIRE PR4 3HG,
TEL: (0772 ) 682653
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Ravenskull Castle— The Fortress of Doom
Your ids* Is to save ihe village of Auslburg from Imminent devastation. You must enter Ravenskull Caslle and retrieve the silver
crucifix which Ihe evil Boron Sfrleg has stolen. Only Ihen will Austburg be sate from the Zombies who inhabu The swamp
surrounding the medieval castle

Ravenskull is a massive arcade-adventure teaturlng smooth 4-way screen scrolfing over Ihe 4 levels ot play. Each level ts 64 times
Ihe size ot the screen, and there Is an iniliafiy^bewllderlng variety ol gome characters including: acid pools* man-eating plants,
lime-doors, keys, pick-axes, scythes* spades bows and arrows dynamite bells, food and wine (beware! n may be poisonous or
have strange slde-eftects). There are also several magical scrolls and potions to be found. These may be good or evil; tor example
the strength scroll gives you the power to push wooden cask* whereas the lightning-strike scroll is total il used.

The guardians ot Ihe castle, the vicious Raven bees have to beavoided or, in some cases, destroyed - but there is only one way to
kill them; you must discover how as you venture through the dank passages of the castle. Your guest Is not an easy one - only with
lima experience and a little Puck will you unravel ail the mysteries within Ravenskull Castle

r Vi
PRIZE COMPETITION

f|
PRICES 1

11 you tire skifful enough to complete Ravenskull, you con enter Sl^Ckon OCBMNt E9,9i BBC Mlcw disc 16VO EH.M 1

our prizecom peHlkm. The prizes include a f 1M II rst-pf wllh
flfiC Micro casseii* CT.91

Superior Software T-shirts lor runnera-up Ravfifiiikuli '5 compatible with Ihe SBC & B+. Master

1

AcoR^serr
/

The screen pictures

above show ih e BSC
Micro Wirslon ol

Ravenskull

Dept. RSS, Regent Hous^ Ski nner lone, Leeds L$7 1AX. Telephone; 0532 459453.

wilhir. Zi. hoyn &y pe#
fl&tt»go and packing n J,«n
faulty MtoflBw and dues will t*



Are you ready lor the ultimate challenge?
Our original Replan game was immedialety occ la-mod os a refreshingly new corvcepr: o game requiring dexterJJy to complete ns arcade-style

element and clear logical rh inking to solve irssfraieglc puzzles. Repton Involves retrieving Pleasure from cleverly-constructed Iraps of tailing

rooks whilst avoiding rhe fearsome manners and hounllng spurns ''This Is an astounding game reaching new hetghlsln SBC arcade advenlures,"

enthused rhe Micro User magazine
Last Christmassowme release or Repron 2. larger and much more challenging than before Acorn User's Technical Editor Bruce Smllh wrote:

'Itepfon 2 is better than anything I’Ve played on the BBC Micro- or Eledron. fcllltanll"

Now, completely rewritten and improved lor the Commodore Amsttod. BBC Micro and Electron, we proudly preseni (fepton 3, For the first tlma a
screen-designer is included; tryiodise screens ihatwlti perpie* your friends, then see if you can solve their newly-designed screens- Another
innovation is the character-designer which enables you to design yourown menders, rocks, eggs, spirits, diamonds - . any or all of the games
characters can be redefined os you wish,

Repton 3 1$ much larger than |is predecessors - II has 24 loscinaiing screen* and pioyers whoore&iirui enough io complete them an can
enter our prize compelltlon describe- J below. AH the favourite Repion characters have been retained, togelher wllh several new teaiures: a
creeping poisonous fungus which grows at an alarml ng rate: Pime bombs and lime capsules (lor puzzles In the 4th dimension]; and golden
crowns as well-deserved rewards tor your endeoTOurs Can YOU complete Repion 1?

PRIZE COMPETITION
If you complete Repton 3. you can enter our competition.

Prizes Include over £200 in cash, with T-shirts, mugs, badges
and pens Par runners-up

COMMOOOM MrtU *

•1C ftttCBOl. A i+ ,
hUJIll,

CcrwnoOore OoiMti* 69,95
Commodcne Dhc £41,95

Amdrod Cassette C9.M
AmiJrad Pile. . £44.95

UC MtdO COH*«t* 69,95
&6C Micro Disc £1195
Mafter Compact Pile £141,95

Electron Cotseite £9.95

5jc|g^^^a)RNSaFT
D^pt. R9, ftegent Hobs* Skinner Lapp Leeds 157 TAX.

The screen pictures

above show the

BBC Micro version cl

Repton 3.

Telephone: 0532 45^453

WHQU


